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Former Police Chief Goes to Campbellton 
—Arthur Logan Fatally Her! 

in Boston.

MONCTON, March 30—Another Scott 
Act case, the one against Edmond 
Bourque, had to be adjourned in the 
police court today because witnesses 
did not appear. Several cases have had 
to be adjourned on this account ot 
late, the dealers sending witnesses 
away and thus making it impossible to 
secure convictions against them. As a 
rants instead of summonses will be 
rants instead of summonses will be 
served on witnesses, thus ensuring 
their appearance at the thrials.

Leslie Chappell, formerly chief of 
police in Moncton, has decided to ac
cept the position of chief of police at 
Campbellton and will report for duty 
the first of the month.

F. A. Logan, of City Market, this 
morning received a telegram from Bos
ton announcing that his brother, Ar
thur, had been fatally hurt at that 
place. No particulars were given. The 
young man was twenty-three years of 
age, belonged to Prince Edward Is
land, and had been in Boston for sev
eral years. He was a carpenter by 
trade.

HUSBAND'S HEART PiWPED 
BLOOD INTO HIS WIFE

Operation
NEW YORK, March 30,—For the first 

time in this city, transfusion of blood 
was resorted to yesterday to save the 
fife of a patient, says a despath from 
Philadelphia. Mrs. Anderson was dy
ing from anaemia in the Polyclinic 
Hospital. The doctors decided on a bold 
stroke to save her life, and the hus
band of the dying woman cheerfully 
permitted a quantity of his blood to be 
pumped into his wife's veins. The wo
man was brought back to consciousness 
and now has more than a fighting 
chance for complete recovery. Ander
son, himself, though weakened by the 
loss of blood and the ordeal of the 
operation, soon rallied, and bids fair to 
be himself again in a few days.

Anderson was anaesthetized and the 
pulse in the left arm was severed. The 
large vein in Mrs. Anderson’s left arm 

severed and the artery of her hus
band was inserted in the incision. For 
an hour the man’s heart pumped blood 
into his wife's veins. Then the arteries 
were loosened and the proper connec
tion made.

WILL ARREST SCOTT 
ACT WITNESSES.

Winnipeg Learns Thai Con
ductors Will 60 on Strike 
—Murder Suspected In 
Death of Man In Ontario ■
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Cyphers’ Incubators LUNACY COMMISSION WILL
HEAR EXPERT EVIDENCE.

BATTING NELSON 
WANTS A WHOLE LOTContain all the Latest and Best Features known in the 

Construction of Hatching Machines. f

HIs Terms for. Another 
With Bans.

If you think of entering the poultry business see our line 
before purchasing, and rest assured it is better doing your 
business with a responsible local house than by mail with a 
concern hundreds of miles away.

Also—Brooders, and a full line of poultry supplies, in' 
eluding foods.

Dr. Hamilton Has Been Sum
moned to Testify—May be 
No Report for Some Time 
—Other Alienists to be

WOODSMAN'S AXE FELL 
FROM HIS DEAD HANDS

Ringside Weight Only to be Accepted— 
McCaréy and the Burns- , 

O’Brien Boat.If you cannot call send for Catalogue.
Ezekiel Nason Stricken 

at Work Today.Called SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 30.— 
Ringside weight and split the purse 75 
and 25 are Battling Nelson’s very lat
est terms, which we will submit to 
Joe Gans the next time there Is a 
meeting to talk match. Soon after the 
Dane returned from London he spoke 
about fighting the negro at 133, tip 
the beam three or four hours before 
ring time. Either Nolan was mis
quoted, or else he has a change of 
heart, for 133 ringside Is the only 
weight he will consider now. As to 

( the division of the spoils he has not 
such set views, though Gans has. One 
hundred and thirty-three ringside Jeo 
can make with little effort, and will if 
he can dictate about the purse. Ben 
Selig has stated that Joe will be sat
isfied with 60 per cent, of the purse, 
win, lose or draw. As a compromise, 
It has been suggested that Gans col
lect 60 per cent, if he wins, and 50 if 
he loses. In view of the fact that 
Nelson extorted 66 per cent, win, lose 
or draw from Gans at Goldfield, the 

Mr. Nason was proposed compromise would seem fair 
and equitable. Billy Nolln will ar
rive here shortly and then we will see 
what we shall see.

It will be recalled that “some gamb
lers from San Francisco,” meaning 
Jimmy Coffroth, Henry Corbett and a 
half dozen others, slipped him (Nolan) 

had a phoney deck at Goldfield. That is, 
Nolan cried that they did. No one 
else ever thought so, but Nolan had 
to take, some excuse east with him. 
Now that he ns about to return to the 
den of thieves, It is to be presumed 

was that he willxhave a body-guard to put 
him wise to the antics of the pea-and- 
shell boys, who may conspire to en
snare him. The wily manager has 
sent word aheid that he is not coming 
to effect a championship. It is purely 
a pleasure voyage, 
folks, and nothing more.

Of course, the promoters won’t have 
his ear and he theirs. A match will 
undoubtedly be made eventually, but

,.H? probienaauaal
, ... -Tex Rickard Is not sleeping regularly 

> "thinking about It. Make no mistake 
that the Nevada plunger Is not In 
dead emest about booming Ely with 
a $30,000 fight this summer. Willie 
Britt came down from Reno with 
Tex, and all Rickard could talk about 
was matching Nelson and Gans.

Jimmy Coffroth has made no con
cealment of his desire to promote the 
contest, and Edie Graney and Morris 
Levy have not been slewing on their 
beats, though saying less. Low down 
Graney and Levy will pull hard for 
the big mill, and they have an advan
tage, for both are friendly with Nolan 
and Selig. Nolan has the same love 
for Rickard and Coffroth that a porker 
has for a brace of rattlers, and the 
feeling is mutual. But this prize-fight 
business, like the political game, 
makes funny bed-fellows, and who 
will gamble that Nolan and Rickard, 
or Nolan and Coffroth, and maybe all 
three, won't be tucked in the same bed 
before a week pases.
. It wouldn't be at all scandalous. 
Fellows can swallow a big wad of 
emnity when a $50,000 proposition Is 
at stake.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 30.— 
Tom McCarey of the Pacific A. C. is 
up In the air over numerous articles 
which have recently appeared In cer
tain newspapers to the effect that Mc
Carey has welched on the Burns- 
O'Brien fight for May 8. “I am get
ting tired of being compared to Mike 
Riley, of Tonopah," said Uncle
Tom, and I want to say for 
good and all that I am going down, the 
line with this Bums-O’Brien fight, 
win or lose. I am confident that these 
two men will draw $45,000 at least. 
This scrap is coming off as sure as 
fate. I am going to do my part, and 
I have checks in my possession sign
ed by both fighters that they will do 
thlrs or lose a forfeit of $2,500 a piece. 
O’Brien signed his forfeit October 11. 
and Burns signed his December 
Does that look like welching? This 
fight will certainly be a go.“

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd, NEW. YORK, March 30.—Resumption 
of the examination of Harry K. Thaw 
by the commission In lunacy, which 
will determine his competency to un
derstand his trial for killing Stanford 
White and to consult his counsel, will 
take place this morning. Two hours 
were spent In Interrogating the pri
soner on Thursday, but how long the 
commission will take to question him 
fully, Is not known. It is conjectured 
that he will be In the witness chair 
all of this morning’s session, and part 
of the afternoon. Almost as important 
as the inquisition and observation of 
Thaw by the commissioners will be 
the examination of an alienist, . Dr. 
Allan McLane Hamilton, 
that he has been subpoenaed was a 
surprise, as it bad been stated by 
Chairman ^McClure on Thursday that 
no medical experts would be called bg 
the commission.

The peculiar position Dr. Hamilton 
occupies towards the case makes his 
testimony very valuable. He was one 
of the first physicians called into the 
case. He examined Thaw not long 
after he killed White and was furnish
ed with evidence gathered by Thaw’s 
previous counsel as to Thaw’s patho
logical condition prior to his shooting 
White. He was quoted as saying that 
Thaw was hopelessly Insane and it 
was while he was on the stand, hav
ing been called by the defense, that 
the appointment of a lunacy commis
sion was called for. He will probably 
be examined when Thaw’s examina
tion Is finished and will be questioned 
at length by the commission as to his 
reasons for believing Thaw a parabo
lae. Fresh sensations are looked for 
In consequence. Now that Dr. Hamil
ton has been subpoenaed it is rumored 
that other alienists will follow him be- 
foi^ the commission. There Is there
fore much speculation as to when the

Wesley Tracy, of Tracy Station 
Saddenly at His Home This 

Monies.

DiedMarket Square, St. John, N. B.

Curtain Stretchers Л

with his axe held hign in the air, 
and about to bring it down on the 
piece of timber which. he was chop
ping, Ezekiel Nason, of Fredericton 
Junction, this mqming 
ground dead. Mit Nason with others 
was engaged in cutting railway ties 
some two and a jialf miles from his 
home. About nine o’clock while at his 
vVork, and without any warning, he 
was seized with 
was lnstantaneou 
fifty years of agél and leaves a wife 
and six small chifaren.

Wesley Tracy, 
died suddenly at 
o'clock this mon

The PineThe rrames Clear, Straight Grained Wood.
are Solid Braes, Nickel Plated.

NO. 1—Twelve feet long and 
six feet wide... .$1.20

2— A stronger and
heavier set..........

3— Same as No. 2, 
but with easel... 2.15

4— Adjustable pins,
fit the scallops in 
any curtain..........

5— The same as No.4 
but with easels... 2.75

fell to the
The news

J
t failure. Death

I 1.75lAJ!

t Tracy Station, 
is home at four 

He had been 
days from heart 
h Dr. A. J. Mur- 
; physician 
irable, his sudden 
r unexpected. Mr. 
a his fifty-fourth 
3 best known men

g.
suffering for a f 
trouble, and althi 
ray,
prorounced him 11 
passing was entlrl 
Tracey, who was 
year, was one of t
in the district In which he^ lived, and 

highly esteemed by all. He

235
the attend

jEmerson & Fisher, Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET.

Watch Our Window and Prices.

was 
unmarried.

CAR WORKS ON FIRE
FOR THE THIRD TIME

v ,1 .7

Just to see his

We have Just received a full range of Men’s exclusively patterned Spring 
. Shirts, superior quality. We also carry a full line of Men’s Pants and Over
alls.' This Is oùr Ortvn make which* we sell at a low price. Come here and 
profit by them.

a Dsntage In ВдИіш-х 
$100,000 — Negro 

Burned. .

n and report to Justice^!tz- 
3p() лщу "event the hopes cner- 

y' Thaw’s counsel and by the 
prisoner himself that the commission 
wJU doge its work with his examlna- 
flt>if*ISrev« been shattered. The persons 
in the Tombs who have had anything 
to do with Thaw since he has been 
confined there, will also testify before 
the commission. Included in this num
ber are Drs. McGuire and Campbell, 
respectively the present prison physi
cian and his predecessor, and such 
clergymen as have talked with the 
defendant.

NEW YORK, March 30—Thaw lun
acy comission went into executive ses
sion at 10.25 a. pi. today with Harry 
K. Thaw before them.

com

«I. ASH KINS, 65S Main St °8рРеЖ!
* l

HATS FOR THE YOUNG MAN f
BALTIMORE, March 29. — For the 

third time since November, 1906, fire 
broke out late tonight in the works 
of the Baltimore Car Works, about 
five miles from this city. The place 
Is difficult to reach at night and the 
wire service very bad, but from the 
tops of the highest buildings here the 
flames can be plainly seen.

A telephone message to the office 
here of the Associated Press from the 
point nearest the fire that can be 
reached, says the entire plant appears 
to be burning.

The company is at work on large con
tracts for cars for the Atlantic Coast 
Line, the Louisville and Nashville 
R. R„ and the Coal and Coke Rail
road, United States Senator Henry G. 
Davis having placed an order on be
half of the last named concern for 
$1,000,000 worth of cars about a month 
ago.

The flames were first discovered in 
a part of the plant of the Maryland 
steel car wheel works immediately 
adjoining the South Baltimore car 
works, and in a very short time the 
whole plant of the car wheel company 
was blazing and beyond control. The 
South Baltimore Car pompany and the 
Maryland Steel Car Wheel Company 
are closely affiliated corporations, hav
ing the same offices. The estimates 
of the damage vary, running from 
$50,000 to over $100,000.

SANDUSKY, O., March 29. 
tonight destroyed the “Wet Mill’’ or 
grinding department of the Castatla 
Portland Cement Co. at Castatla. The 
loss Is $50,000.

One hundred men are temporarily 
thrown out of work. A strong wind 
was blowing and for a time many re
sidences In that section of the village 
wore threatened.

LAURENS, S. C., March 29—Fire at 
Newberry, S. C., today destroyed 22 
residences, ten stores and two chur
ches. entailing a loss estimated at be
tween $150,000 and $200,000 with insup 
anee of about $85,000.

Most of the buildings burned we: e 
negro shacks. In their places wi$. 
rise modern buildings.

Policeman Williams rescued two el
derly women who had been alm< et 
overcome by heat and finally had a 
narrow escape from falling debris

FLAT BRIM DERBY is the proper shape 
this spring. -.

Self Conforming, Fast Colors.
Prices $2,00 and $2.50

THE

1

DufFerln Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, NOTHING DEFINITE YET 

ABOUT CENTRAL AMERICA»

Easter Suits President Bonilla of Honduras Has 
Not Yet Given up the Fight.

But

I For Men and Boys! WASHINGTON, March 29. — Active 
telegraphic correspondence has been in 
progress between the Washington of
ficials and the diplomats in Central 
America and Mexico for the past 48 
hours relative to the Central American 
Imbroglio, but owing to the fact that 
decisive results have not yet been 
reached and the information necessary 
to make a clear statement of the sit
uation remains,to be supplied, no de
tails of the negotiations have been giv
en out for publication. Captain Full- 
am of the gunboat Marietta, reported 
by cable from Puerto Cortez that 
everything Is quiet on the north coast 
of Honduras and that he was sending 
a long report by mail of what had 
been done to protect American Inter
ests and incidentally to mitigate the 
severities of warfare. The report that 
Costa Rica had recognized the pro- 

government of

We are showing the newest and most 
up-to-date Suits for Men and Boys. 
Something to please the most particular.
Men’s Suits, $5.oo to $18.oo 
Boys’ Suits, $2 oo to $7.oo

Fire

3.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St. DEATH LIST IN WESTERN 

WRECK NUMBERS 22
Hondurasvisional

lacked official confirmation up to the 
close of the day and was accepted with 

At least sixty days will bereserve.
required for the election of a president 
by the provisional government in 
Honduras and the establishment of 
the new administration on 
commanding

You can save 10 p.c. by leav
ing with це your orders for 
Easter........................................

We have Just received READY-MADE CLOTHING for Spring. 
On this we will give the same discount, good until April 1st.

A. TANZMAN, 
Proprietor.

LADIES ! Suits and Goats Eighteen of the Victims Were Italian 
Immigrants—Half a Dozen of the 

Injured Will Die.

a basis 
recognition by world

powers.
This delay will necessarily make the 

conditions in Central America 
more uncertain. According 
American diplomatists who have ad
vices, President Bonilla has hot 
thought of giving up the fight but is 
busily reorganizing his army in the 
hope of reversing his former defeats.

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street. even 
to late CHARGER WITH VIOLATION 

OF THE ALIEN LABOR LAW
St, John, N. N.. March 30, IS07.Store open tUI 11 Tonight

CALL HARVEY’S
Anniversary Sale Tonight

COLTON, Calif., March 30.—1The list 
of those who met death In the wreck 
of the Sunset Express, which was 
wrecked Thursday afternoon in the 
Southern Pacific yards, has been com
pleted and the search for additional 
bodies, supposed to be burled under the 
debris of the demolished cars, was ab
andoned as useless. The corrected list of 
dead, including two men who have 
died, is twenty-eight. Eighteen of these 
were Italians, nearly all of whom were 
Immigrants on their way to San Fran-

AT
CLEVELAND, O., March 30,—Char

ges against the Altoman Mfg. Co., of 
Canton, Ohio, charged with importing 
alien labor into the United tSates for 
the purpose of breaking a strike, were 
dismissed yesterday in the federal court. 
The counts were nolled on recommenda
tion of the department of Justice at 
Washington. The suit was instituted 
by the organization of the International 
Iron Moulders of America. It was al
leged that when the moulders were on 
strike at Canton the employers import
ed several hundred foreigners from 
Canada to take the place of the strik
ers. The grounds on which the nolle 
was based, were that while the men 
came here from Canada and although 
they had not taken out nationalization 
papers, they had been employed previ
ously in the United States

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
ARRIVED THIS MORNINGOur Sixth Anniversary Sale

is in full Swing to-day. Crowds of people will buy their 
Easter outfit here—will you ? New Spring Suits, Overcoats, 
Raincoats, Pants, Fancy Vests, Shirts, Ties, or anything in 
Men’s or Boys’ wear—except the boots—at real BARGAIN
PRICES.

Men’s Spring Suits 
Boys’ Spring Suits

A beautiful Easter Rose with each sale of $100 or over.

The C. P. R. steamer Empress or Bri
tain arrived in port at 9.30 o’clock this 
morning frqm Liverpool via Halifax. 
Besides
brought here 1,472 passengers, 
steamer had a fair winter passage out 
to Halifax where she landed 29 pas- 

The trip round from Halifax

a good general cargo she 
The cisco.

Egan, who died last night, is not be
lieved to have been aboard the wrecked 

He w^is found unconscious 
His

$3.45 to $20.00 
90c to 8.00

sengers.
was fine. The passengers were 
saloon, 463 second cabin and 848 steer
age. With the exception of a few 
who did not pass the examination by 
the Immigration officials the passeri- 

rUrHISnlligS. gers will go wpet hv cnerlal train this
" 199 tO 207 Union St* afternoon.

overland.
near the scene of the disaster, 
death Is believed to be due to an epileptic 
fit, Induced by witnessing the accident. 
Fully half a dozen injured are reported 
in a condition so precarious that death 
is but a matters of hours.

162

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY

der to this effect was received yester
day by the local office of the company. 
The Increase in rates is not the ca.mo 
in all instances. Between Chicago and 
New York the day rates have been in
creased 20 per cent. "Where 40 cents has 
been charged for a message of 10 words 
between Chicago and 
will be raised to 50 cents after April 
1st. The night rate between Chicago 
and New York has been increased from 
30 to 40 cents. In other cases the in
crease is smaller.

WESTERN UNION MAKES 
AN INCREASE IN RATES

New York, it
CHICAGO, March 30—The Western 

Union Telegraph Company has 
nounced a new scale of telegram rates 
representin'; an Increase, in some cases, 
of 20 per cent., effective April 1. An or-

an-

WESTERN RAILWAYS ARE 
LIKELY TO BE TIED UP.

HUNDREDS OF PEASANTS 
KILLED BY ARTILLERY FIRE

>

ers. Details of the attack made by 
tile peasants on Galatz show that a 
pitched battle was fought. The insur
gents, who were several thousand 
strong, began the assault at midnight, 
carrying the outer earthworks by 
storm, and captured a provision camp, 
which they set on fire after pillaging 
it. Three battalions of infantry tried 
to stem the advance into the city 
itself, but the fork and scythe men 
fought desperately hand to hand and 
had almost routed the troops, when 
the government ordered field guns 
loaded with grape shot to be fired at 

field

BUCHAREST, March 30.—Field guns 
loaded with grape shot, according to 

reports, are winningthe official
against the revolutionary peasantry, 
whose arms are mostly hay forks and 
scythe blades, 
able to hold their own against the 

quarters and even

The insurgents were

troops at close
withstood cavalry charges, doing ter
rible work with long pronged forks 
and scythe blades strapped to long 
poles, but the slaughter since 
troops used artillery appears 
terrifying them into submission. In 
the district of Vlashtca, where the out- the insurgents, 
break wits particularly serious, large 
numbers of insurgents have surrender
ed and denounced their leaders to ills 
authorities, with the result that many 
of the latter have been arrested. The 
government hopes that with the lead
ers in jail the undisciplined bands will ! assistance of the authorities without

resorting to force. A hundred and 
usually fifty more rioters have been wounded 

at Bialsteehstl, and many of them

the
to be

The guns
wrought great conflict, killing the 
peasants In masses.

A number of conflicts between troops 
and marauders continue to be report
ed. Two thousand Insurgents at Goroj 
ore said to have been quieted by tho

abandon the field.
The self-styled "generals” 

turn out to be country schoolmasters 
and village priests. Numbers of wo- 

fightlng In the insurgent

soon

have since died. Artillery was used at 
Cueuesti, Valoelele and elsewhere, and 
in some instances whole villages nro 
said to have been utterly destroyed 
bv fire of діпе-inch shells.

men are
ranks, and many of them have been 

the killed, side by sidefound among 
with their husbands, sons and broth-

*
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New Lot of High-Class

Dining Chairs !
LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS PREMIER PUGSIB’S PUN FOBWe guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL

ITY; PROMPT DELIVERY.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.

40 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

What? Alabastlne. 
Where1? Duval's, Waterloo St,

Kent Mills Best Ontario Flour, $4.50 
per
cess St„ and 111 Brussels St.

WANTED—Old silverplated tea tray 
oval shape. Address W., care Star Of- 
flce. 30-3-6

Don’t forget to try Fielding for nice 
Easter beef and ham. 240 Paradise 
Itow, near Wall street. ’Phone 1030.

Nebedega Mineral Water will not 
make a new stomach for you but will 
repair the one you have.—37 Church St.

The Ungar method of laundering has 
for years been the most careful and re
liable. Have you tried It?

Word reached the city yesterday 
from Lakeview, Queens county, that 

І Alonzo B. Fowler was very seriously 
• 111 with pneumonia.

Easter greetings to everyone—Union 
Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte St., 
old Y. M. C. A. building. See ad. on 
page 3.

*iy It here.
§

barrel. The 2 Barkers, 100 Prin-

just arrived and is the best lot 
We want everyone who are going to purchase high- 
class Dining Chairs to call and select their choice 
while the assortment is complete. Inspection invit
ed. Open evenings.

seen in St. John.ever
ЛЛЛ

FEATHER PILLOWS I ;___ been fully completed, equipped
with sufficient rolling stock and passed 
and approved by the government engi-

Following Is the resolution moved 
by Premier Pugsley In the Legislature 
on Thursday, with reference to the
proposed St. John River Valley rati- ncer' specmcations for the building 
road. Hon Mr pugsley gives the fol- shall require the con-
lowing notice of motion. struction of a first class line of railway,

"Whereas the construction of a rail , otppi rails weighing

sa=br*s гг

cas
have been given to other sections; line of railway.

And whereas, it has been found that 10. Any moneys paid by theS°'e™ 
the ordinary Dominion and provincial ment of Neaor Brunswick, wheth 
aids were not sufficient to Induce cap- principal or Interest Cahill deem- 
Italists to engage in the construction antee hereby authorized, shall be deei 
ofsaid raiUvayf and it is desirable in ed to bs paid in dlscbargeoftheUbU 
the public interest that effective mea- ity of the province, but not In
sures should now be taken to secure of the liability of the company under Gospel Hall No. 60 Paradise Row 
such railway accommodation; the bonds so guaranteed, oi under u.e (Q V ) Prea/.hlng Qn Sunday at 3 and

And whereas, MacKenzie, Mann & mortgage securing them, and all sa.1 j 7 p m _ by Mr. h. L. Campbell. Meet- 
Company (Limited), the owners of the moneys so paid shall be deemed o jngs also oh Wednesday and Friday 
railway system of the Canadian still secured by the said bonds ana eyenlngB at 8 You are cordially invited. 
Northern Railway Company, which is mortagage, and the government in re
constructing a transcontinental railway spect thereof shall be subrogated In Many people have eyes which differ 
across Canada, from the Atlantic to the ! and to all the rights of the holders of alighUy in strength and the small but 
Pacific has made a proposal to the the said bonds, nterest upon, or constant strain causes headaches and
government to construct and Operate 1 principal of which may rave been s j nervousnesg. d. Boyaner, the optician, 
the said line of railway along the Val- paid by the government; and t e g makes a correct examination and 
lev of the Saint John River, provided errment in respect of all moneys, wrnen iyea the colrect lens for each eye. 
assistance by way of guarantee of may be so paid and the interest there- 
bonds is given to the said company by j on shall be in all respects in the p - 
the province as hereinafter mentioned, sition of, and shall be =nli“®d to t 
and also provided the route is found by rights and remedies of bond^°Idf15 
their engineers to be satisfactory from respect of whose bonds default h 
an en-ineering and traffic standpoint; been made.

And whereas, from the nature of the 11. In case the Heutenan gove nor 
through which the proposed In council should be of opinion that

line of railway will pass, from the fact there has been any unreasonable delay
of* Its \>ebng'thickly sailed by a thrifty on the part of the said MacKenzie,
population and also by reason of the Mann & Company (Limited), ln 
fact that the route by the Saint John such contracts for the construction and 
River Va’ley presents great advantages operation of said line of railway to he 
as part of a transcontinental line to entered Into, the lieutenant psvernor In 
the port of St. John, it to believed that council may by letters patent lncorp 
such route Will be found satisfactory ate a company for the pu^°se ^ C°";
frnm an er clneerlng and traffic stand- structlng and operating such line or
noint and in order that the work of railway, and may by such letters pat- -Remember the big anniversary sale
construction of the said proposed line ent confer upon the company thereby and openlng Qf new spring clothing
of railway may not be unnecessarily incorporated and make to.ге®ре®1 thfr " and furnishings at J. N. Harvey s
delaved It is desirable to grant aid of all the provisions, which he may atorea ln the opera House block today,
thereto ' during the present session of deem necessary and all such powers beautiful Easter rose will be given
the Legislature. and provisions shall be as valid and of | each sale of $i.oo or over today.

It to therefore resolved, that in the the same 'orce and effect as it enacted 
opinion of this house all reasonable by the Legislature Upon suchco 
assistance should be given to secure pany being incorporated as in this sec 
the early construction of such line of tion provided, the lieutenant soyerno 
railway ^nd that an act should be m council may cause Its first mortgag 
passed having that obje -t in view, and bonds to be ^arf"‘№d ‘n.ll tehemafor0.

the following provisions: hereinbefore provided and all the aiore
1 (1) The lieutenant governor in going provisions of this act shall app y

authorized on behalf to the said company so incorporated,
its bonds and the mortgage to 

and generally ln all

have

Ï ЛШ
-

Homes Furnished Out Complete
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,

Wo are showing Feather Pillows In great variety. 
Nave your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

eon begin»ш

■

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
Ï01 to 106 GERMAIN STREET

.
>
I Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.Horse Furnishing's.
AMUSbMR Л/І,15c. upwards. L. S. is necessary forWHIPS The best cane 

best results. Duval, 17 Waterloo St.HORSE BRUSHES .. ..20c. upwards.

,15c. upwards.
NEXT WEEK.

A public lecture will be delivered at 
Foresters' Hall, 381- Charlotte street, 
Sunday, at seven o’clock p. m. Subject 
"The Power of Influence and the Im
portance of Improving Opportunities.” 
All are invited. Seats free.

VAUDEVILLEDANDY

CURRY COMBS ................10c. upwards.

HORSE CLIPPERS, $1.25 and upward. 

TOILET CIPPERS, $1.25 and upward.

■%
Commencing Mon. matinee, 1 Apl. 1307.

Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.15. 
tr The Original DKI.MAR BROS.— 
" Comedy Acrobats 
A Jumpers. »

HOWARD & BOLBY—Travesty 
Sketch Buster Brown.

BRAND SISTERS—A m e г і c a's 
Greatest Lady Dancers. 

CUMMINGS & KNIGHT—Refined 
Comedy Sketch.

WALTER STEAD—English Com
edian.

THE HOWARDS—In Illustrated 
Songs.

L THE BIOSCOPE—Entirely New 
SeriesL TODESCA KEATING TRIO—Re
fined Acrobats and Bicycle Rid
ers.

Prices:—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. Even
ing, 10, 20, 30.

Box Office open 10 a.m. till 9 p.tn. 
Phone, 1382.

,1

A• ’
and BarrelI

At the Queen’s Rollaway tonight, 
and Campbell will skate the1 Hamm

second of their series of one mile races 
and Hunter and Pier will skate a half 
mile. Skate checks and tickets will be 
placed on sale at the box office on 
Monday for tiie April Fool Carnival on 
Monday nig*- Skates will be reserved 
for those who purchase through the 
day, and as the indications are for a 
large crowd, the wise avili secure their 
skate checks early.

We carry a full line of Horse Fur

nishing Goods of every description at 

low prices.

u:Vm
4P f »

There was a slight fire ln John 
Brook’s house on High street yester
day, shortly after noon, 
leal extinguished the blaze. The bath- 

of Mr. Brook’s house was dam
aged somewhat. The fire was caused 
by a defective flue.»

This year the Portland Methodist 
Sunday school will hold their annual 
missionary service in the mein audit
orium at 2.30 p. m., when the song ser
vice called the song of immortality will 
be rendered by a choir of one hundred 
and thirty-five voices.

Ef: No. 2 chem-®. Son, Ltd., VH. Horton 1roomі 9 and 11 Market Square.
§
:

tille Betters XEASTER MUSIC IN 6ERMAIN STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH EASTER SUNDAY

E

Sold by all dealers in high- grade CIGARS.

Agents: Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row. ’Phone 1717 
■mg S3 Morning.

Carol—Rejoice and Sing (HopklnS.) 
Hymn—Christ Is Risen.
Chant—Christ Our Passover.
Anthem—Come Sing with Exultation 

(Spence), with baritone solo 
by Mr. T. DeWltt Cairns.

Те Deum—(Garrett.)
Hymn—Jesus Christ to Risen Today. 
Hymn—O Happy Band of Pilgrims.

Evening.

April Fool's Day CarnivalI ■ -- 1 "*--------- , mouth," NS; schs Winfield S Schuster,
f0r Newport News; Elizabeth Palmer, 

СПЛПТІМГ for do; Rebecca Palmer, for coal port.
9 r UR li™ л PORTLAND, Me., March 29 — Cld,

MATTERS i*i “’ГЇЇЬГГг s.
for Boston; Alma, for Port

AT THE

QUEEN'S ROLLAWAY
MONDAY NIGHT, Apr. I 

$30 in Prizes

■
Read his ads. on pages 1 and 6 of to
day’s Star.vona,

Barter, _ _ ■■

BASKET BALL AT MONCTON. &Гнаг££c M GUman’Dftonci DULL HI типиІШ1. ; Sailed, str Hird, for Parrsboro; schs
! Martha P Small, for Newport News; 
I Nathaniel Palmer, for Philadelphia; 

fast Addle H McFadden, for Boston, bound

(a
In Zion Methodist church tomorrow 

interesting cantata

І

$5.00 for the most foolish gent’s cos
tume.

$5.00 for the most foolish Ladles’ cos
tume.

$5.00 for the most foolish gent’s com
bination costume.

$5.00 for the most foolish Ladles' 
combination costume.

$10.00 for the handsomest ladles’ 
fancy- costume.

All who Intend competing for foolish 
costume prizes must wear a Fool’s Cap. 
Those who do not will not be consider
ed as competitors.

ADMISSION 25c.. SKATES ISO.

evening a very 
“Easter Glory” will be rendered by the 
choir, assisted by several members of 
the school. The pastor, Rev. James 
Crisp, will preach. On Tuesday, April 
2nd, Miss Muriel Turner of Mt. Allison, 
will render a solo at the Easter sale 
in the school room.

Carol—Christ to Risen (J. T. Field.) 
Hymn—Crown Him with Many Crowns. 
Solo—Hosanna (Granler.), Mr. T. De- 

Witt Cairns.
Anthem—They Have Taken Away My 

Lord (Stamer), avith soprano 
solo by Mrs. F. G. Spencer. 

Solo—Be Comforted Ye That Mourn, 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer.

Hymn—Jesus King Most Wonderful. 
Anthem—King All Glorious (Barnaby) ;

baritone solos.

council to hereby
of the province to guarantee payment and to 
nf the nrincipal and Interest of first secure the same
mortgage bonds of the Canadian North- respects. Before guaranteeing - 
era Railway Company, or such one of aUch bonds of a company incorpor

TOmpanfes owned and controlled by under trts section It shall be made ;o 
MacKenzie Mann & Company appear to the lieutenant governor ln 

mrnited)Kand‘ forming or Intended to council that the company so incorpor- 
f^ pfrt of th™r transcontinental acted by letters patent shall have en- 
ауГет автау be authorized by law to tered into a contract with the minister 
construct and operate the line of rail- of railways and canals for Canada, foi 
way herein mentioned, the same to be the granting to such 'OI"pa”y .^sldy 
secured by first mortgage upon Its line government of Canada of as.Л■ У. 
of railway to be constructed from and that the character of tbe 
Woodstock in the County of Carleton, wm be such as will, from the cert' - 
^ from cêntrevme, in the said County Cate of the chief engineer of the depart- 
of Carleton, thence followinv the valley ment of railways and canato of Canada, 
of the Saint John River to the City of ghow that the company will be entitled 
Fredericton and thence following the t0 a subsidy of not less than ^ jh° ery, son
said valley of the said river to the City 8and four hundred dollaja3_ ($6400) P ^ o£ Inaiantown. He was about forty-five 
of Saint John or to a point on the Ca- mue; and further, that tb®-” p years of age and had been living In 
nadlan Pacific Railway at or near shaU have entered Into a contract or CMcngu for tbe past twenty-five У care. 
Westfield or as near thereto as may lease, either with the sovernmen He was a butcher by trade and made
be reasonably practicable, such bonds Canada, or the Canadian Pacific Rail £геф1еп£ vlsita to this city. He is sur
er debentures not, however, to exceed way Company, the Grand Trunk Pa- viyed by hls wi£e who to a daughter 
fifteen thousand dollars per mile of the dnc Railway Company, or ^ Cana the late Edward Dalton, who was 
mileage of said railway. dian Northern Railway Company tor a poltceman on the city force.

m The said bonds shall bear interest the operation of the Company s line of 
at the rate of four per cent, per an- railway, for a period of not less tha д£ 4 p m. Sunday a temperance 
num payable half yearly, and the prln- 99 years, for such yearly rent as will be rreptlng wlu be held at the rooms of 

thereof shall be payable ln not sufficient or more than sufficient to pay ^ Byery Day club. Bruce Addison 
than fltty years from the date of the Interest upon the first mortgag wm be tbe speaker. At 8.30 in the 

tan Ш may be agreed upon between bonds so guaranteed, and upon ar- feyenlng g p McCavour will deliver 
the lieutenant governor ln council and rangements being made to the eatisfac- arl(ireFS. Good music will be sup- 

J tion of the lieutenant governor In coun- ; a£ both nieetings. On Good Fri-
SUoChrrhe l^utenant governor in council en for the application of day the entertainment was dispensed

sSSrM-vs SSTSbS SM1 \£ttr=USi
pal and inte provincial antee bonds hereunder is only to be ex
antee to be signed by the proving resnect to such line upon a
ZSEMZZ ГргрГеЬаи ontract

ГгіпСаГа=Г^ПУо Ц operating or^onsSueting ^trans-

holder of any such bonds. Any sum or and. p 1 ranway system, or as part
good such^guarantee "shal^he p°aid by of the^Intercolonlal Railway system as 
therecelver^eneral out of the revenues above provided for.

MONCTON* March 29.—In a -------
tough game this afternoon the Port- east, 
land basket ball team from St. John 
was defeated by the Moncton Y. M. C. tha, Halifax,
A team hv a score of 23 to 30. The Geneva, Axim.Є̂еа”окУріа“ in the Y. M. C. A.! ROCKLAND Me March M4 
gymnasium before a large crowd of Rowen, for St John, NB, Minnie
spectators. The local team had the ad- ^ ^mCETOWN Mass., March 29 
vantage throughout. The game was sailea_ ach Can E Rlch-

. .St jln "while ard from Lunenburg. N S, for New

dribbling tbe b.ll up th%8lde dro.Vnemh‘a , VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., March 
elbow through a pane of glass inflict 29_gia acha L B Shaw, from Mill
ing a very severe cut on his arm. Day vlUe NJ; MohaWk, from Stockton,
took hte place for a time, but Thorn Me ’for New York; schs Lizzie P 
resumed play In the second half and pa£rlck from gt John, for Elizabeth- 
put up a fine garni. Jack McBeath a rt phoenlX| from do for do. 
former U. N. B. player, was at centre Passed, strs Nanna. from New York 

For the Portlands for por£ Medway_ N S; Manhattan, 
team played a good game, as well as £rom Portland for New York; Wray

I Castle, from Boston for do.

NEW YORK, March 29—Schs, Alber- 
Venturer, St. John;

Brussels street church—The pastor, 
Rev. A. B. Colioe, will conduct services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. At the morning 
eeIvice the children’s choir will sing 
Raster carols from the Easter Cantata 
“The Living King.” At the evening 
service the choir will sing ‘‘He is Risen”
_Coombs, and “We Would See Jesus^
—Ailing, with solos by Mrs. R. T. 
Worden and Miss Edwards.

tenor and 
Messrs. Appleby and Calms. 

Hymn—For All The Saints.
Solo:

W. E. Appleby.

I

Loud, GEORGE DAWSON.

The body of George Dawson, a New
„-тт-тт-гп тз \ тлччт CHURCH Brunswicker, who was a victim of a 

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH wreck Jn the States,
Anthem—“Golden Harps are Sound- arrived ln the city last evening on

ing,” (double choir.) the Boston train. On the death certl-
Solo—“The Lord is Risen” (Sullivan), flcate attached to the coffin are the

by Miss Hazelwod Merritt. wards: “Multiple injuries received in
Antliem—“The Resurrection and As- a railroarl accident, 

cension" (Trowbridge.) it Is thought that Mr. Dawson was
Solo—“Fear Ye Not,” (Lawrence), by ln the Alliston wreck in Massachus- 

Miss Gertrude Hales. і etts which occurred early this year.
Tls Night" (Trowbridge.) Tbe body was forwarded to Hillsboro 

this morning where Interment will 
take place.

The Angels Message,

Word reached the city yesterday from 
Chicago of the death of William Cork- 

of the late David Corkery,
for the locals.

Stubbs. The line up was: 
St. John. Moncton. !

!
McWilliams ; 
.. ..Gibson

Forward. Miscellaneous.
VINEYARD, HAVEN, Mass., March 

I 29.—Barge O. R. R. of N. J., No. 7, 
which has been ashore on Hedge Fence 
Shoal for several weeks past, was 
floated today by the combined efforts 
of tugs Underwriter, Plymouth, Honey-

_____  brook and Nottingham, and grounded
Scoring as follows: For Moncton, Me- on £be weet dde of this harbor this af- 

Beath, 2 field throws: McWilliams, 4 temoon wlth decks awash. Her mlz- 
off-stde throws, 1 point, 11 fouls; Gib- zen maat was broken off. *
■on, 2 field throws, total, 30. For Port- ! 
lands, Crosby. 5 field goals, 3 fouls; ;
Coram, 2 ield goals, 6 fouls. ;

The Normal School baske* ball team 1 
Of Fredericton defeated the High School 
team by a score of 32 to 25. Line up ;
■was:

Moncton.

Bangster..
Cochrane..

Edington

Wood....
O’Brien...

ГCrosby
Coram.

Centre. Anthem- 
Solo—Mrs. Tufts.
The regular choir will be assisted by 

a junior choir of twenty-four voices.

McBeathBtuhbs
Defense.1 Knight

..Rand
Wilson
Thorne

THOMAS P. DEVLIN.

TÂomas Patrick Devlin, of 120 Pat
rick street, died yesterday In the 76th 

He was a native of
REGENT DEATHS.

year of his age.
Ireland but had been ln this country 

Heart disease was the 
His wife, two sons

for fifty years, 
cause of death, 
and five daughters survive. The sons 
are John J„ of Woburn, Mass., and 
Harry S., of New York. The daught
ers are Kate L. and Mrs. Charles 
Milligan, of South Boston; and the 
Misses Mattie E., Lena M., and Tes- 
sle G., who lived at home. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow.

ROBERT DUGALD BLAIR.

Journal of March 27thTHIS MAN MADE WINE 
WITHOUT GRAPE JUICE

The Ottawa
says:

After an 
duration, the 
o’clock today of Robert Dugald Blair.

of his sudden and sad demise 
sad blow not only to his 

countless hosts of

Illness of only two days’ 
death occurred at 12

The Shore Line train was delayed for 
five hours at Musquash last night. The 
engine attached to the train jumped 
the rails at this point and went down 
over the embankment. The engineer 
and fireman escaped injury. Word was 
sent to the west side about the acci
dent and another engine avas sent to 
bring the train In. It arrived at the 
west side about eleven o’clock last 
night.

Normal School.
Forwards.

...Boyer
Slmonds

The news 
will come as a 
parents but to 
friends.

He was
day night, though up to that time ne 
had seemed in very good health. An 
operation was performed last night for 
obstruction of the bowels, but the best 

of skilled surgery were unable 
The deceased was a 

young man, being only ln his 22nd year, 
and the only son of W. L. Blair of the 
finance department. At the time of his
death he had reached the responsible rather surprised that an 
Position of teller in the bank and Glad- ! which exists at present in the Roman 
stone avenue branch of the Bank of, Catholic church has never been ln- 
rm-iwi after serving for some four or I (reduced into the principles of ouf 
five years with that institution. Dur- j church. It is the only true medium by 
ine his connection with the Bank of which a pastor can be to his congre-
rS ^в1йГоГ^ ro^n^ht t0 be" 1 reter

branches. Pronainentlnatmetle circles, | This ^'-^slgnlfican^statement 
andWSea rTuÏÏ Rffier îuffior Rtgb; |

team. Rey w j Clark to the pastorate of
church,

Centre.
Alexander

taken seriously 111 on Mon-Defense.
MUNICH, March 29,—A Bavarian 

wine dealer named Kern has been 
sentenced ln the Frauental criminal 
court to two months' Imprisonment and 
to pay a fine of $2,500 for systematic 
adulteration of his wine.

It was shown that in one year he 
manufactured by means of chemicals 
55,000 gallons of wine without a single 
drop of grape juice.

Dr. Roeslcke, the Agrarian leader, 
has made some startling revelations of 
the poisonous concoctions which are 
being sold as Rhine and Moselle wine.

One chemical ’ manufacturer, whose 
to made public by Dr. Roeslcke,

MONTREAL MINISTER
FAVORS CONFESSIONAL

...King
.Dlbblee

of the province.
3. (1) The lieutenant governor to 

council may, from time to time, direct 
the provincial secretary to endorse 
upon such portion of the first mortgage —.
bonds of the company the guarantee on „j can’t find any meaning In tnis 
behalf of the province provided for by poen),” said the poet’s wife, 
th’s act as each section of ten miles is -Thank you, dear, for your encour- 
completed and passed by the govern- agement. People may yet become con- 
rnent engineer and to the amount re- vlnced that I am great.” 
presei-ted by each such section of ten -------

(2) In determining upon the amount (C5 
of such first mortgage bonds which 
shall be so guaranteed on behalf of the 
province, from time to time, the lieu
tenant governor in council may take 

consideration the costs of rights 
and engineering charges, and 

cost of material which the com
pany may, from time to time, have 
upon or near to the line of its railway хул a j- 
as part of the cost of construction. UVYl 1

4. The form of the bonds to be so ÇZ-/I/PTÇ
guaranteed as aforesaid, and of the иГШ\ 1
mortgage securing them shall be sub- ____ J rp
toct to the approval of tho lieutenant Slip ОП and Off 
governor in council. easy as an old /Ш

5. Such bonds may be issued In such ' ____hold ГШ
denominations, in the currency of the COai |[j$f
Dominion of Canada, or in the sterling theu. loOKS Ijjfe
money of Great Britain, as may be ар- 1 0 n о є Г----- і il
=d by the lieutenant governor to b|

6. The mortgage to secure such bonds  —ore style EÉ
shall be a trustee or trustees to be ap- <*
proved by the lieutenant governor in 
council, and shall be a first lien upon ness tQ them.

said line of railway, the tolls and j . i .earnings of such company derived Try thlS made-Tlght
therefrom, and such of the rolling stock пЄа1ісеЄ COat shift
of tne company as in the opinion of , Ml never CQ 
the lieutenant governor in council may and yOU U never go 
be reasonably required for the opera- back tO ШЄ OVer-the- 
tion of said line, the construction of ^ jn аЦ
which із hereby provided for. „ nrl

7. Before guaranteeing any of the good patterns ЯПС 
bonds as aforesaid, the com- • „ L t fabflCS.

shall provide in a manner satis- 6 LranJ__
to the lieutenant governor In Ask for the brand

other red label—look for

HOPE FOR HIM. A large number of people returning 
End churches last 

evening were astounded by a large 
stone rolling from Fort Howe to Elm 
Street. Some thought a glacier had 
started and others that an earth
quake was to progress, and for a few 
minutes the excitement was quite in
tense The stone rolled from the side 
of the hill, falling on the roof of the 
electric light station and rolling over 
onto Elm street. No damage was

efforts 
to save hfm.SHIPPING. from the North

MONTREAL, March 29. — "I am 
institution

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

/ • Sailed.
March 29—Str Olenda, for West Indies 

*rla Halifax.
Str Stlcklestad, for Liouisburg.
Str Montrose, for Liverpool

name
Is proved to have supplied no less than 
267 wine merchants with injurious 
chemical preparations used to aduiter-

done.

NEGLIGEE On Thursday afternoon from three 
o’clock to six, Warden John Long en
tertained about fifty guests at aclam- 

at the breakavater. W. I. Fen- 
called to the chair after suffi- 

been devoted to the

Domestic Ports. into 
of wayate wines.

An annual average of 100 wine mer
chants are convicted for Illegally doc
toring wines In Germany, and during 
1905 70,000 gallons of wine were 
demned by State inspectors to be pour
ed down the drains as unfit for public 
consumption.

HALIFAX, March 29—Ard, strs Eto- 
of Britain, from Liverpool, and

tv
bake only child, and conse-thepress

sailed for St John; St John City, from 
(London.

Sid, etr Sardinian, Moar, for London.
тії He was an 

quently sincerest sympathy avili be ex 
tended to the bereaved parents. The 
funeral takes place- from his father’s 
residence, 251 Waverley street, to St. 
George’s church, thence to the Central 

Interment will take place at St.

. St. Andrew’s Prekbyterian 
WeTStmount.

ton was
clams,t,fish.hchlcken and other edibles 

which had been provided. Speeches 
delivered by Mayor Sears, Hon. 
McKeown and Aid. Rowan. The 

made in the eonstruc- 
the sub-

con- #■

ICE-BREAKER FOR P. E. ISLAND 
SERVICE.were 

H. A.
British Ports.

March 29—Ard, str the inspector found 10LIVERPOOL,
Monmouth, from St John for Bristol.

KINSALB, March 29—Passed, str 
Empress of Ireland, from St John and 
Halifax for Liverpool.

depot.
Stephen, N. B.

In one case
per cent, of pure wine and 90 per cent, 
of chemical concoctions, 
merchant was proved to have used 
within a period of seven years no less 

300 tons of glycerine, 120 tons of

great progress
tion of the breakwater avas 
ject of the orations. Music was pro
vided by a quartette composed of 

F. Long, Langan, M. Long 
At the close of the bake

•vь. OTTAWA, March 29—Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, minister of inland revenue, 
stated tonight that he avould aecom- 

the premier to England. He alsomMOne wine
Mr. Blair was a grandson of the late 

Mr. Crookshank, at one time assistant pany 
receiver general in St. John, and a intcnded to go to the European con- 
nephew of the late Allan Crookshank, tinent to Inquire into the best kind of 
avho died a short time ago. an fee breaker avhieh can be used be

tween Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland.

(H Messrs.
j and Ring. . . .
! the party proceeded to the breakwater 
: and looked over the work avhieh had 
і been done.

than - -a m.
tartaric acid, sixteen tons of potash 
and eleven tons of citric acid.

Foreign Ports.
CHATHAM, Mass, March 23—Light 

easterly wind, hazy at sunset.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, March 29 

—Sid, schs Ben Hur, Grant, for Bath; 
Clifford I White, for New York; Mada- 
gascar, for Calais.

BOSTON, March 29—Ard, strs Lan
castrian, from London; Louisiana, from 
Copenhagen; Kestor, from Clenfuegos 
and Trlnlda-1, Cuba; St Andrews, from 
Loulsburg, CB; Bay View, from New
port News, towing one barge; ship 
Loch Etlve, from Flshwick, Melbourne; 
bark Emma Parker, from East London 
(to load for Buenos Ayres); sch Maple 
Leaf, from East Harbor, TI, via Nas
sau.

Cld, strs Cymric, for Liverpool; Bos
tonian, for Manchester: Boston, for 
Yarmouth, NS; St Andrews, for Louls- 
btirg, CB.

Sid, strs Cambrian, for London; Lau- 
gentian, for Glasgow; Boston, for Yar-

;7

Ж MRS. JAMES McMILLAN.

NEWCASTLE, March 28.—The body 
of Mrs. James McMillan, daughter of ( , O—nlraio
the late Dudley Purly of Chatham, avas А Г 6W ОШОКвГВ 
brought to Boiestoavn from Montreal „ , not vet tried THE BEST So
Hospital today. Deceased died there : Q,_ar Ever Sold, the
on Tuesday, aged 44, leaving her hus- В

On Thursday evening the Ladies’ As
sociation of Germain "street church en
tertained a large number of seamen at 

The following 
carried out, W. G.

Plano

THE GENTLE THEORIST.

Ane of the curious things about the 
average church choir is that its mem
bers seldom work harmoniously to
gether. And another curious thing Is 
that the man who thinks he could run 

as easily as sliding aff a 
log never puts hls foot inside a news
paper office.

and smart*

the the Chipman House.
; wasprogramme

Worrell acting as chairman; 
duct. Mrs. C. E. Harding and Miss B. 
Dea-oe; vocal duet, Misses Ollie Hard
ing and Helen Ganter; reading, Master 
John McIntyre; recitation, Miss Katie 
M. GulUvan; vocal solo, Miss Irene 
Ganter; piano solo, Mrs. C. L. Hard
ing; reading, Miss Marion Harding; 
piano duet. Miss Bàrlett and Miss Mc
Intyre; piano solo. Miss Bartlett. Re

served at the close of

and a daughter, Miss Frances. POXIEband
Mrs. McMillan had a feav days ago 
undergone a surgical operation, from 
avhieh she never rallied. Funeral will 
he held at Boiestoavn tomorrow.

NEWCASTLE, March 29,—Yesterday 
the funeral took place at Lower Derby 
of Mrs. Robertson C. Vye, Rev. F. T. 
Snell officiating. Deceased avas appar
ently in perfect health up to a day or 
two before death. She was 26 years old j 
and left husband and three children. I

a newspaper

PATERSON’S company s 
pany - jH 
factory
council, by a deposit of money or ,
sufficient security, to addition to such tfoe Script letters, 
mortgage, for the payment of Interest 
on such bonds during construction of Makers. Berlin
said railway and until the same shall 1 la e

Those who buy once buy It again
MADE BY

new Brunswick cigar oo 
607 MAIN ST.

^RIRRt’The Cough Drop 
mgàÊWf That Cures

Demand the three-comend 
Щр e kind in the red and yellow bat

freshments avere 
tho entertainment. Before closing 1 hrec 
rousing cheers avere given for the

302

: ladies. _
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Going Out Of Business!
ENTIRE STOCK OF

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

W Stores Open Tonight Until 11 p m.

CLASSUNION CLOTHING CO.
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
ЄYOUR EASTER SUIT I

Don’t you know where to buy it? Come and see us. We can relieve 
your mind very easily by showing you our large range of the smartest 
Spring suits in town at very reasonable prices. SUITS to suit all tastes, 
$6.00 to $22.00.

SPRING OVERCOATS.—The favorite Covert Cloth Top Coat Is again to 
be worn. Not too long or heavy, but ample protectlôn against the cool 
evenings and chilly mornings. Broad shoulders, full backs and close fitt
ing Collars at $10.00, $12,00, $16.00 and $18.00.

BOYS’ 2-PIECE AND 3-PIECE SUITS in great variety. Two-Piece Suit, 
from $2.25 to $8.00. Three-Piece Suits from $3.26 to $10.00.

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, sizes 23 to 31, at 48c., 50c., 76c„ and $1.00. Boys’ 
Knee Pants, sizes 32 to 36, at 95c. a pair.

NEW EASTER NECKWEAR.—We have a splendid assortment of new 
Eâster Neckwear in all the prevailing shades and styles, including the 
LATEST WOOD COLORS. Prices 25c. to $1.00.

A PAIR OF $3.00 TROUSERS FOR $1.98 Is a great temptation for any 
wise man. Come, see our big Trouser range at this price.

We Sell Progress Brand Clothing.
UNION CLOTHING CO.

Г •**,
■•#

At Less Than Manufacturer’s Prices.
J

If you have the smallest Furniture need to fill, come to 
this Store, for the money savings are most remarkable.

Come Here and Profit by them.
I 1 HOUSEHOLD HELP
♦ t .itiim-n!! FOR SALE OR *10 LET. ♦

George £. Smith, 18 King SLt 1ІWOMAN SWALLOWS
PINS AS SHE SNEEZES

KILLS FAMILY HE WAS 
UNABLE TO SUPPORT

♦:і!Щ. Іt■ Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.* ♦

WANTED. — Cook and Assistant 
club in Halifax. State

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Houses 
at Brookville, also one at Red Head. I Cook for 
Enquire of WALTER H. TRUEMAN, 1 wages expected and giving references.

Address, JAMES MCDONALD, P. O.
30-3-2

TO LET—Upper flat, 149 Winslow 
street, Carleton, containing 6 rooms 
and bathroom. Rent $130. Can be seen 
Tuesdays from 3 to 4. Apply on prem-

29-3-tf.

They’re All Here.
As there Is no standard shape of face and figure, go no snap* «I hat wtU 

! suit all men. That Is only one reason why we have |n stock TtâZFti of «В 
tjie different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

Half Dozen of Brass Kind in Her Stomach 
—She May Die.

49 Canterbury street. 27-3-0
Box 237, Halifax, N. S.lses.Wife and Five Children Victims 

of Former Forester of 
Saxony’s King.

FOR SALE—Fancy Pigeons. Apply 
187 Union street. * -nlv Co-Opera- I29-3-6TO LET.—Flat 17 St. Paul street. 

Apply on premises. Rent $7.60.
25-3-6 I. B. Bardsley, hatter, 179 Union StFOR SALE—A leasehold property 

No. 170 Adelaide street, containing two 
houses. For particulars apply on pre
mises or to W. H. TURNER, 440 Main

25-3-tf.

RICHMOND, March 29—Mrs. C. H. 
Lewis is in a critical condition at the 
Virginia Hospital as the result of a 
very peculiar accident.

She was in her own yard and in the 
act of placing some clothes on a line 
to dry, when Instead of using the or
dinary clothespins to fasten them on 
the line, she used the common brass 
household articles. These she carried 
Ifi her mouth. She sneezed suddenly, 
and In doing so, swallowed at least 
half a dozen of the pins.

A physician was Immediately sum
moned and the woman sent to the hos
pital, where she has been suffering In
tense agony ever since. It was stated 
at the hospital this afternoon that no 
operation had yet been performed. It 
was announced that the condition of 
the woman vyaa critical. The X-ray will 
be used in an endeavor to locate the 
pins. The surgical knife will probably 
be used today in an effort to remove 
the foreign articles.

TO LET—Lower flat of house 60 
Water street, West End. Apply to W. 
H. COLWELL, 232 Duke street, City.

25-3-6 ;ISH FOR LENT}!SMi.b«tett:■ UNI IUII fcl-BlIJ 8teaki Fieuntiera, Caeperetmx,
Smoked and Salt ffoh of all Mode.

THE CLEAN STORE -** -
? & SMITH'S FISH MARKET "Ж

as SYDNEY ST

street.
FOR SALE—Desirable building lots 

Westfield Beach. Convenient to sta 
tlon. Address BUILDING LOTS, car 
Sun Office.

Lobsters and Clams-CARLETON. 1 LOWER FLAT, 
183 Guildford 
Street. Six

Tie Deed Was Planned by Both Parents 
After Fruitless Struggle Against 

Poverty.

23-3-6 each.
FOR SALE—A great variety of chea 

wall paper at McORATH’S Toy ar 
Furniture Store. Near Wilson’s Fou’ 
dry, Brussels street. Iron bedstea 
wanted. 13-3-1 mo

KLEPHONE 1704.rooms. Or upper flat, nine rooms. 
Patent closets. Apply Mrs. Young 
upstairs, or F, E. De MILL, Bay 
Shore.

і

AUCTIONS.23-3-6. - CONDENSED ADVERIISEMENIS І 
. ІП GML

FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbre 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. i 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. Wo i 
no other in our chair-seating. Pert 
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Da 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 
Waterloo street.

!
♦

DRESDEN, March 30—In despair at 
his Inability to support himself and bis 
family on his meagre pension, Herr 
Wilsdorf, formerly chief forester to the 
King of Saxony, murdered his wife, 
three sons and two daughters and com
mitted suicide at Dresden last night.

His eldest daughter, 22 years old, 
was also shot after a frantic struggle 
to disarm her father. She is still alive, 
but is in a dying condition.

The family lived in a flat, but the 
neighbors, though they had heard noth
ing of the Wilsdorfs since Friday, sus- 

. pected nothing wrong until early this 
morning, when the janitor discovered 
tliat a milk can left- in front of the 
door had not been touched. He sum
moned the police, who forced open the 
door.

Upon the floor of the first room lay 
the body of the eldest daughter, in 
whom a s. ark of life was still flicker
ing. After she had been removed to 
hospital the police searched the other 
rooms, discovering the body of the 
mother In bed, with a bullet through 
her temple.

In an adjoining room, littered with 
broken furniture, were the bodies of the 
remainder of the family, three boys 
and two girls, .the eldest of the latter 
18 years old, and two of the boys twins, 
aged J2.

Wilsdorf had attempted In a variety 
of ways to earn enough money to sup
port his family, but without success. 
The sevenfold tragedy appears to have 
been prearranged by Wilsdorf and his 
■Wife, who were reduced to the belief 
that simultaneous death was the best 
and happiest escape from the menace 
of starvation.

Not until the eldest daughter enter
ed the flat after her mother, brothers 
and sisters had been murdered was the 
father disturbed in the execution of 
his mad resolve. The girl even then 
toiight hard to save her father’s life 
and her own, but fainted before she j 
could disarm him from bullet wounds j 
in the head and breast. The father, be
lieving her dead, then stretched him
self upon a sofa and blew out his 
brains.

TO LET.—Furnished cottage to let at 
105 Wright street. Enquire at Jostah

22-3-tf
I Silk ParloHtotte* 

Hayden & Sons Up* 
1 right Plano, Ax- 
1 minster * Brus- 

<l sole Carpets, 
British Plate Wall КПітйДО

Fowler’s, City Road.
TO LET—Two flats, 6 rooms each, 

121 Brussels street Modem lmprove-
22-3-tf.

*

l r6-1;
ments.

FOR BALE.—About twenty new і 
second-hand delivery 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dit 
ent styles, ready for use, glass fr 
coach, new trimmings, well painted 
first class coach very cheap: also th 
eutundor carriages; best place in 
city for painting and greatest facilit 
for carriage repairing. A. G. Е1ІС 
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

TO LET—Shop, 2 Haymarket Square. 
Inquire on premises.

WAN- ED—Oil mahogany furniture. 
7111 give highest cash prices. W. A. 
AIN, 116 Germain street.

Wagons,
19-3-lm. 7*

12-3-3 mo.TO LET—Shop 68 Pitt street. Suitable 
for shqpmaking or laundry. ІBY AUOTIOW.

We are instructed to sell at Residence
12-3-1 mo WANTED—Parties having old ma- 

ogany furniture to 
URNITURE, care of

.sell. Address 1
the Star Office. 64 Elliott Row Thursday morning April 

9-3-tf I 4th, at 10 6’ciock, 2 ' Pàrfhhr' ‘Suitise; 1 
і Hayden & Sons Upright American Pi
ano in first class order: I Large Brit- 

NTG AND WHITENING done early. ,Eh PlELte WaJl Mirror 5x7 feet; %. Man- 
am booking orders for spring work tfe Mlrr0 Lounges; Easy Chairs; 

Very moderate prices. F.

TO LET—Upper flat, off Douglas
18-3-tfFOUND $1,400 HID IN 

DEAD WOMAN’S CLOSET
âavenue. Apply 451 Main St.

TO LET.—One flat with seven rooms, 
modern improvements. Apply to Wil
liam Humphreys, 118 St. James street.

2-3-lm

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT-
GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toror 

Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, ho 
ing consolidated with The Defiar 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., mak1 
of the Defiance Marine Engines, ai 
now known un 1er the new name 
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launclu 
Ltd., are in a position to fill orders f 
stationary, portable and marine on 
Stationary engines for dough A 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresi 
ing and other uses. Parties wishing 
purchase a Marine Engine will plea 
call and Inspect our Solid Brass F. 
glnes, especially adapted for 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, . 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

Iready.
7. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street, 
ome, 10 Market Square. Telephone

Curtains; Blinds; Pictures; Axminlster 
and Brussells Carpets; Hall and Stair 

j Carpets; Linoleum; Dining Table; 
j Glassware; Dishes; Refrigerator; 

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR Lawn Mower; Hose; Shears; Kitchen 
, M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Tables and Utensils. Piano at 12.15.

W. S. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

STORE TO RENT—Now occupied by 
McLaren Belting Co., 169 Prince Wm. 
street. For particulars apply to F. J. 
LYNCH, 141 Paradise Row.

Estate of Recluse Yields Unexpected 
Return to Only Living Relative.

9
ill.

27-2-tf
SHOP TO LET—At 109 Main st yet. 

Enquire J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street.
18-2-lf

tine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 W. J. NAGLE, 
RINCE WM. ST. Established 187».
'rite for family price list.

Manager.NORRISTOWN, Pa., March 29- 
While Nathan Rambo and Thomas 
Rambo, who had been appointed ap
praisers in the estate of Miss Saille 
Rambo, were making an Inventory of 
the goods In her home today they 
found hidden away In a closet $1400 in 
gold and paper money.

The dust-covered but valuable find 
was turned over to the executor of the 
estate, Benjamin Thomas, who will 
transfer it, with the other portion of 
the aged woman’s estate, to Miss Ram- 
bo’s only surviving relative, Mrs. 
Sarah White.

Miss Rambo was a recluse, living 
alone for years In her unpretentious 
house adjoining Christ Swedes' Church, 
of which she was one of the oldest 
members an I a faithful attendant.

TO LET—Three fiats and shop on the 
corner of St. James and Charlotte 
streets. Flats can be seen on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN. Pugsley Building.

■ 12-2-tf

OEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
ner, 126 Germain street. Special 
tentlon paid to restoring Plano* and 
gens to their original tone.

s
, r

VIURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., St. 
hn, N. B„ manufacturers of every- . 
ng in wood that enters into the ' 
istruction of a house. Cut the trees , 

.a tBe forest and deliver the finished |
8-2-3m I

TO LET, at Crouchville, that pleas
ant and conveniently situated cottage 
(second house from Kane’s corner), 
cwnd by J. H. Magee and occupied foi 
some years by the Rev. H. D. Marr. 
Nine rooms and clothes closet, 
and barn privilege.
Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE or F. 
W. Blizzard.

product to the consumer.ROOMS ANDStable ...-uass plumber to 
work in Dartmouth, N. S., wages 25c. 
per hour. A good job to right man. 
Apply to J. J. O,TOOLE.

! WANTED.—Lather wants employ- 
Address Lather, Star office. 

27-3-6

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Vgent, No. 5 
Mill street, sella coal, good coal, hard ment, 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel. !_____

Rent moderate.

11-2-tf 80-3-6
' POSITION WANTED—Experienced
stenographer desires position. Accus- 

Apply “EX- 
23-3-6

42.STORES TO LET—Large well light
ed stores, 93 and 96 Germain street, 
with or without floors above and large 
basement. G. FRED FISHER.

IWANTED.—At once, capable boy to 
learn the trade. Apply Maritime Li
thographic Co., corner Wentworth and 

WANTED—Several furnished or un- ' st. James. 28-3-tf
furnished rooms, In good locality. Ad- j 
dress W. L., care Star.

BT. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel
company In St. John. We aleo keep In _ _____________
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, | WANTED—By young lady, laundress 
especially auupted for cooking stoves, to take washing home. Must be good 
and alao both Scotch and American wasfter and ironer and have moderate 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our price\. Apply by letter only to Y., care 
own teams, telephone 1804. star office.

tomed to office work. 
PERIENCE,” care Star.9-2-tf

TO LET—Large bam in rear 210 
Waterloo street, formerly occupied by 
Sands’ Express. J. E. WILSON. 17

13-2-tf

WANTED—Steward for two months’
___________________ ___________________yachting cruise In Gulf of St. Law-
TO LET—Furnished rooms to let at j rente, from July 10th. Must be good

cook, clean, «and obliging. Apply R„ 
Star Office. 28-3-4

26-3-4

SITS UP AND TAKES
NOTICE IN HIS COFFIN

Sydney. 30-3-tf26-3-620 Horsfield street.
6 July-1 yr.TO LET—May 1st, cottage, corner of 

Seeley and Spruce streets, near Horti
cultural Garden gate. New plumbing. 
Apply G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER. 
84 Germain street.

Tre-TO LET—Furnished rooms at 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. STAGE WAR MADE ON 

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

‘1WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 
lte Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago. 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change It absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

WANTED—Boy wanted to learn the 
22-3-tf Drug business. GEO. E. PRICE, 127

28-3-tf.Queen street.BOARDING—Wanted at 5 Dorchester 
25-3-6

9-2-tf
' WANTED.—Boy wanted, 
і SON & CO., 107 Germain street.

26-3-tf
j WANTED—Ten carpenters wanted. 

Apply A. E. HAMILTON, 180-188 Brus
sels street. Phone 1628.

PATER-street.Man Ready for Burial Rides In Ambulance 
Instead of Dead Wagon.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 791 Haymarket Square.

8-10-tt
PAPA PHONES CONSENT 

AND SPOILS ROMANCE
FURNISHED TtOOM TO LET, 34 

Orange street.
і flctal.23-3-6

Italian Government and Aristocratic Weill 
Join in Novel Crnsado Against.

A. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices 
Keel» attached, 15c.

25-3-tf
WASHINGTON, Pa., March 29—Ter

ribly crushed by a fall of 100 feet and 
believed to be dead, John Brady was 
carried to- the Wright undertaking es
tablishment at Monessen to be prepar
ed for burial.

In the coffin, where he had been 
placed, he sat up and took notice, and 

LEWISTON, Fa., March 29,—Edith,1 his next ride was in the ambulance, 
only daughter’ of Mr. and Mrs. William not the dead wagon, as had been ex- 
Miles of Lewistown, and H. Z. Har- pected.
wood, a civil engineer from Harris- With other workmen, Brady was as- 
Diirg Pa., left here Monday of this slating to put a guy line on the boiler 
week and went to Huntingdon, thirty- house of the Monessen Steel Works, 
eight miles away, where they applied when he lost his footing and fell Into a

steel car. Both legs were broken and 
one arm.

When picked up he was, to all ap
pearances, dead. It was almost a half 
hour later when he revived at the

DIVORCE SUIT FILED IN 
U. S. EVERY 2 MINUTES

; RubberI WANTED—A boy to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at F. A. DYKE- 

I MAN & CO., 59 Charlotte street.
25-3-tf

Evil.Elopers Were Held Up by Herd-Hearted 
Marriage License Clerk. I REAL ESTATE. F. C. Wesley Co., Artist», Engrav- 

trs and Electrotypera, 59 Water «treat, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982. ROME, March 30—With the consent 

of the Italian Government and under 
the special patronage of a committee 
of women of the Roman aristocracy a 
movement has been set 
Rome for combating the growth of the 
white slave traffic -by stage plays.

Last night the experiment whs initi
ated in the performance of A ptfwerful 
five-act melodrama by Signor Giuseppe 
Parlni called “The White Slaves.” The 
plot unfolds a sad story of wiles and 

1 violence used to ensnare with the offer 
j Of a remunerative post as governess 

In a wealthy family at Buenos Ayres
♦ ! a beautiful Italian girl just bereaved
* of her mother. The author’s thesis Is 

the first fall is either irreparable
or else Inclines the

WANTED—Middle aged man to act 
as porter. Apply 196 Union street.

21-3-tf.! E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city.. 29 Brussels street.

IDecree Granted In Two-thirds of Cases, 
Census Bureau Figures.

WANTED.—Boys to learn the Dry 
Goods business. Apply at once. F. W. 
DANIEL & CO., Charlotte street. 

13-3-tf

TO LET—Two flats, 11 and 13 Hay
market Square. Rent $6.00 monthly. 
J. W. MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 
Ritchie’s Building. Ring 1643. _

on foot In

*.f
WANTED.—Young man having two 

or three years’ experience at type set- 
Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 

18-2-tf

WASHINGTON, March 29—During 
working hours of court officials there 
Is a divorce suit filed every two min
utes and a divorce granted every three 
minutes In the United States, accord
ing to figure complied by the census 
bureau. -

This has been the average for the 
last twenty years, and census officials 
says the average is Increasing at an 
alarming rate.

For the twenty-year period, from 
1867 to 1887, there were only 828,000 di
vorce eults filed in the country. For 
the twenty-year period, from 1887 to 
1907, the number aggregates 1,400,000, or ! the

number for the first thereon. Finder please return to Star 
However, the population also j Office. 28-3-2

ting, 
j LTD. 5 OFFICE AIIO TRADE HELP 

j MUTED-FEMALE
to the clerk of the marriage license bu
reau for a license. The fact that the 
bride was only sixteen years old and 
didn’t have her parents' consent acted 
as a bar to their hopes and there was
nothing to do but spoil the romantic mortuary. .... .
side of the elopement by appealing to Вга<1У was taken t0 tha ^capital, and 
papa by phone for his consent. ' w111 recover.

This was freely given, and the pair 
were married by J. R. Patton, justice 
of the peace. They returned to Lewis- 
town last night, nwhere the parental 
blessing was bestowed.

The bride is an exceptionally pretty 
and accomplished young woman and 
the bridegroom is the son of a railroad 
man In Philadelphia, and a stepson of 
В. M. Nead, a prominent attorney of . .
Harrisburg, being known under the Lad 
name of Nead until his marriage 
made public his real name.

He is employed as a levelman with 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Engineer 
Corps now running lines 
Marysville and Petersburg for the new 
lew grade freight line.

I ARTICLES LOST 
AND FOUND.

! WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 
Saint John. N. В

I
1 *• that3-11-tf: in its consequences

to seek refuge from her shameWanted at Once WANTED:—A strong active girl, woman 
permanent situation. Apply American and misery in death.

The large and popular theatre was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, all the 

and slalls being thronged with 
The

LOST—$10.00 REWARD. A roll of 
bank notes containing $100.00 with cov
ering of strong wrapping paper, having 

owner’s name plainly marked

BOY, AS THIEF, SCARES 
MOTHER; SHE MAY DIE

Cû-3-tfLaundry, Charlotte St.1,000 Laborers for Railroad Construc
tion. Must pay transportai ion to Win
nipeg.

1 Hotel Waitress.
3 First Class Cabinet Makers.

Apply to D. J. McRAE, 
Globe Building, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Flannel washer. Apply 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

boxes
______________________ ________________ prominent citizens of either sex.
WANTED—Girls to learn pant mak- author received enthusiastic recalls be- 

whitc learning. Inquire A. lore the curtain, and an effective verse 
18-3-lm nrologue setting forth the moral of the 

recited hy Gabrtellino d'An-

28-3-2
four times the 
period.
Increased somewhat.

Experts figure that for the twenty- j 
year period prior to 1887 there were 
thirty-three divorces for every 100,000 
Inhabitants, while for the twenty-year 
period, from 1887 to 1907, there were 
seventy divorces for every 100,000 pop
ulation. Decrees are Issued In about 
two-thirds of the suits filed.

ing. Paid 
LEVINE, 19 Canterbury St.

of 12, Plnying Burglar, Frightens 
Woman Into Fatal Convulsions.

play was 
nuuzio, a son of the famous poet.MAN ATE PIG’S FOOT;

DIED IN 30 HOURS
WANTED—A first class dress maker. 

WILCOX ВКОЙ., Market 
28-3-6

OLD AGE PENSIONS. Apply
Square.(The Circle.)

Germany has expended $13,500,000 for WANTED—Girls to sew by hand, 
age pensions, to say nothing of $555,- Goo(j wages paid. Steady work. Apply 
700,000 for sickness and $232,750,000 for j at once j SHANE & CO., 71 Germain 
accidents. ; S|_reet. 26-10-tf.

It Is strange that this matter has not | __ _________
attracted more attention In an ad- | 
vanced country like the United States or a better 
which pays out more than $142,000,000 
a year to army and navy pensioners !

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, Col., March and has spent $2,264,130,257 in that
way since 1861.

The census figures show that in 
1900 there were some $3,980,498 persons 
of 65 or more years in the United 
States. This is 4 per cent of the whole 
population.

Of these 600,926 were of 70 to 74 
years, 360,690, 75 to 79 years; 182,304,
80 and 84 years; 66,389, 85 to 89 years;

, 18,636, 90 to 94 years; 4,158, 95 to 99 *
supplies for his famly, and while hete yearSi an(j 3,086, a hundred years and 
took a lunch at a restaurant. On re
turning home he complained of severe

UiiER A LOCOMOTIVE,
HE DIRECTS RESCUERS

between BOSTON, March 29,—As the result of 
a practical joke played upon her by 
her 12-year-old son, Fred, last night, 
Mrs. Annie Williams, of 3803 Cuthbert 
street, lies writhing In convulsions in 
the Presbyterian Hospital, 
physicians fear she may die.

Mrs. Williams retired early In the I 
evening, and her son, Fred, wishing to j 
scare her, crept quietly Up to her bed- - 

door and gave It a kick and said 1 
in a gruff voice:

“Open the door, or I’ll break It down!”
He was more successful than he had 

wished, for his command was answered 
by shrieks from his mother, who be
lieved a burglar was attempting to 
gain entrance to her room.

Frightened by the child’s cries, neigh
bors rushed In, forced the lock of the 
door and found Mrs. Williams lying In

Rancher Seized With Cramps After Lunch 
and Expires in Agony. IF YOU WANT male or female help 

situation in St. John or 
try GRANT’S Employment 

West
where

і Boston,
Agency,
side.

SHARON. Pa.. March 2'.)-.-IMimed V - 
der his locomotive, It. iî. 11v, iu. . 
Kuo’s Rocks, a Flusters and 

1 lie

69 St. James street.
L:V. • 

work v.fV m 29.—A pickled pig s foot, which he ate 
in a local restaurant, caused the death 

і of Frank Campbell, a rancher, at his 
home on Cow Creek, after thirty hours 
of terrible agony. Dr. Crannell, who 
was called to attend the sufferer, says 

1 ptomaine poisoning was the cause of 
! death. Thursday afternoon Campbell 

came to Steamboat Springs to purchase

л Erie engineer, directed 
rescue curly tills 'burning until releas
ed, four hours later. He was conveyed 
to the hospital, where lie died at

f'vjj «I Cl room
4

і The rain waited the cinders from 
t under the Erie track near Pulaski, and 
Î when the freight struck the weakened 

roadbed it left the rails and the engine 
its side. The fireman

Ж ! FLATS AND HOUSES«V X
*

A1 ія*
_ rolled • over on 
t jumped, but Engineer Irwin was caught 
t and held down and scalded by escaping 

steam and hot water.

♦
tA Corker.

■Wes. poor old Pete was drowned In 
four feet of water.”

“Why, how could that be?”
“His cork leg floated and held hla

head down.'} .

Enough Wedding Gifts, 
«iien’t you going to send out any 

invitation» sweet-

over.
Among the 3,980,498 persons of 65 

pains in the stomach, and was later years and more, there were 1,044.051 
j seized with cramps. A hurry call was marrled men and 521,220 married wo- 
i sent for Dr. Crannell, but he could not men, 410,665 widowers, 905,130 widows, 
* give relief, 19,152 bachelors and 90,856 spinsters.

«ППГЙ wedding 
heart?"

"Ko, precious. I* think we’ve sen!
^^ycout enodgh to «tit»

a swoon.
When she came to she writhed in con

vulsions, and was removed to the hospt-
WANTJpD.—To rent a flat for family to cure Headache In ten minutes use

of two. Address D., Star office. - Kumfort Headache Powder», 10 «enta.
tel

N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or ST Alt. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
7,000 people.during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busybodies.

ЇЗГ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 ЖЗ
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ISATURDAY SERMONETTE.suspicion has been directed have been 
confronted with intangible shadows 
which they could not fight, 
something definite and 
which can be grappled, which can be 
met openly and choked openly. In de
manding that Mr. Fowler make good 
his damaging insinuations by specific 
statements, The Sun had no motive 
save to elicit something of the kind.
Now that the tattle of the street has 
been brought to a visible and tangible 
focus, now that from a multitude 
of demoralizing rumors a determinate 
issue has been raised, the friends of 
Mr. Emmerson and of the government 
generally will await the result with 
content and confidence.

The Sun a few days ego remarked 
that “heretofore whatever men may 
have thought of Mr. Fowler, none has 
beén able to charge him with lack of 
courage,” and asked the member for 
Kings, if he did not wish to lose his 
reputation as a square fighting men,
"to give his opponents such opportun
ity to defend themselves as he has 
been given.” Mr. Fowler is the presi
dent of The Gleaner Limited, and Is 
credited with being the principal own
er of that paper and the director of 
its editorial policy. So that if he is re
sponsible for this statement which has 
brought matters to a head, he is ap
parently still free from the accusation 
of cowardice at least. He .has backed 
up his innuendoes with a definite oppos
able charge, which is all he was aske4 
to do, and ne has done it in a way more
likely to produce generally satisfactory Christmas, “The product not of Chris- 
results than if he had made his state- tion zeal but of commercial enterprise." | pj,one gig 
— “To many,” says Edwin Markham,

I “Easter means dark hours, longer 
nights.” The poor toilers in many 
places dread the coming of Easter for 
it brings to little children, to sewing !
women harder work and Easter is re- -, , h Dnrli Vno-nt.
membered by many mothers as the Fish, Beef, Laiîl», Р0ГК, Veget

children broke down ; abies. Groceries of all Kinds.
CHAS, A. CLARK,

73-77 Sydney St

'Phone 1Є02А.THE ST. JOHN STAR is published b7 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at SL John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
U.06 a year.

TELEPHONES;—

BUSINESS OFFICE. H.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT-. ПЯ.

Easter Parfumes,
Easter Confectionery,

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

WELL! WELL! WELL!I Here is 
substantial

WHAT DOES I,T MEAN?
— —*-----

To some it spells marriage, for Lent 
Is over, tiresome Lent, and now for 
bridal roses and the ringing of wedding 
bells. * ;

To others it means an end of self- j 
denial for another year. Forty days of ! 
fasting, the rest of the year for feast- | 
ing. Lent was almost welcome after і 
months of dissipation to the weary de- j 
votees of fashion. The flesh cried out 
for rest after the round of dinners 
and balls, and the polluted soul cried 
out for cleansing after the defilement 
of the season.
rested for forty days and forty nights,” 
says Vanity Fair, “we have stored up 
energy enough to put us at high pres- , 
sure through the season.” Perhaps, Î і
who knows, we shall not lose even _ « — * , M w _■
our forty days and nights, for after EStlHl&t6S ГІІГПІБПви ЛПЯ

Contracts Undertaken
------- FOR--------

EASTER?

Lots of People Out this Weather Without Rubbers.
It’s a great mistake. You catch cold—but 

even if you don’t you spoil your Shoes, and 
Rubbers cost so little, too, seems as if everybody 
would wear them.

We Have Them for Big Folks and Little Folks.
Several styles, but the good kind always, and it 
takes only a few shillings to buy them.

We have everything in Rubber Footwear a 
man, woman or child can desire—and now в the 
time for Rubbers.

In nice boxes,
I sell Cream of Tartar per 

fectly pure.

S. McDIARMID,
King Street.

Carpenters Wanted !
10 first class Carpenters 

Immediately. Apply 
A. E. HAMILTON, 

Contractor and Builder. 
Brussels St. ... ’Phone 1628.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 30, 1907.

FERGUSON 4 PAGE.I
DON’T PROMISE YOUR VOTE.

“Now that we have—*— .
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street,
Let no citizen of St. John promise 

his vote to any man until he finds out 
what other candidates are to enter the 
contest. For weeks, and even months, 
past, many of the present Aldermen 
have been canvassing the city shak
ing hands with everyone they meet, 

gyy YOUr Coal From The and making the most of all opportuni
ties for squaring themselves with the • 
people. They hope that the bungling 
of the past year will all have been 
forgotten and that nothing will be 
held against them during the coming 
campaign. There are sins of omission 
as well as of commission, and electors 

дое should keôiA in mind not only those 
members of the council who have ac
tively exercised poor judgment, b 
also those who have sat idly by a:

There a

I
1$

the days and nights of abstinence we 
can with greater zest speed the hours і 
of joy.

Easter means to many only a time 
when new hats and fashionable clothes 
and changing styles shall be in evi
dence. It means to the coarser soul a 
season of feasting and drinking, 
means to others cheap gifts and they 
welcome the day for what they expect 
to get, and so Easter has come to be 
what Rev. Jenkins Lloyd Jones says of

I D. MONAHAN,t
All Kinds of Electrical WorkGARSON COAL CO.

Beat quality, good weight, and eatle- 
factory delivery .lowest price*

We have a "five hundred ton schooner 
en the way from mines with guaran
teed best quâîltÿ Honey-brook Lehlgb 
American hard CoaL ”Fhon* M03.”

32 Charlottte Street.
Best material and superior work- 

manship.

Же VAUGHAN
From London and 

New York!EASTER HATSELECTRIC CO., LTD.
WOOD—'"SM? 94 Germain Street,В of
Wood-Hard, Soft or Xmdling-
eaU up 4Mk

A strictly high-class showing of the most acceptable trans-Atlantic
Famous Christy and Scott Makes.

American Styles.
At The New Store shapes and qualities.watched confusion grow, 

men in the council, half of the aide 
men in fact, who have during t 
year scarcely 
mouths, who are worse than usel- 
because they are filling places wh 
should be occupied by better m 
These are the ones who should fl

City Fuel Co*,
City Road. ALSO - A fine line 

of up-to-date
Children’s Taws, Men and Boys' Caps, Eto.

Jk lull*
opened thever time when their 

from over-work and died.
To some Easter means home coming j 

’or a brief time and fathers and і 
not hers are counting the days until 
-vaster shall bring the children home ; 
rom school and college.
Easter to_ others brings the sad re- 
ebrance that last Easter the one we 
ved better than ourselves was with 
i. But the Easter lilies tell the story 

’*'• one we loved is not dead but

сг!*л І->LÎ!
’PhoneTHORNE BROS., 93 King Street.;rf 763,

ВЖ/Е have now arranged to 
W handle more

s

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH-WESJ ье got na of. for an energetic thon
V і misguided alderman is far better th

HQMISTIAD REGULATIONS a figurehead. The members of t 
'Any étctl numbered section of Dom- board are not all bad. There are sc 

tnlon Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche- era, men of more than ordinary ah

•»
eny person Who is the Hole head of a great personal sacrifice devoted th, 
family, br bay male over 18 years of best Interests to the welfare of t 
age, to the extent et one-quarter see- city. Certain evils,have arisen throu:

at the fact that these few men, havh 
the local land office for'the' district in to shoulder the whole burden of сіл. 
which the’land a situate. business, have gradually acquired tl

Thé homesteader la Required to per- habu of inning things to suit ther
Wl™ ^e^Tthe^on^mg plan0,; selves, and the council today Inste, 

(1) At least f1* months’ residence of consisting of fifteen members Is
upon. and cultivation of the land In 
each, year for three years.

(S) If the father (or mother, If the 
gather Is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides ■■upon a- farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may. be satisfied by 
eudh person residing with the father or 
mother.: ,ud ,ods'i -T

(3) if the settler has bis permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the sal/.

IPLUM BROWN BREAD fCROWDED STOREj on Saturdays. Try a loaf this 
"і week. You will have no other. 
' Ask your grocer for it, if he’s 
wide awake he has it.

4ieping. Day and Night, at Our

iLoM- Going Out of Business Sale!McKIBL’S BAKERY,
Hundreds are taking advantage of this wonderful 

bargain feast to provide footwear for the next season, 
because they are getting boots and shoes at about one- 
half the price generally paid for these goods. Be one of 
the satisfied ones and come with the crowd.

194 Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street.

Also at 666 Main St. Phoee 1825.

UNES NATIONS DO NOT 
WANT DISARMAMENT Y0UN6 WIVES WANTED 

BY LONELY SETTLERS
reality controlled by some six

This is chiefly the fault of tl$ rseven.
people in electing men who are n 
capable of taking any active part 
the public affairs. There is a post 
billty that before very long two of .t] 
present aldermen і паву -retire fropn tl 
board.
will be thrown open and additional

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зз» m,i„ stSenatorBRUSSELS, March 30. 
jusseau de to. Pale, one of the found- 

•s of the peace society, said in an 
terview yesterday that he did 
ilieve the question of disarmament 
ould come up at the next Hague 

* conference because diplomacy 
not want to see this matter set- 
Were It done, the Senator said, 

іе role of the diplomat would be con- 
derably curtailed, if not altogether 
lolished, and therefore the diplomats 
ere going to do their utmost to keep 
ie question of disarmament out of

Wyoming Land Owners Advertise Widely 
for Life Partners.

not
The position of city solicit

Nestor’s Cod Liver 
Oil Compound.

assessors are to be chosen. The 
ipen on the council who are w 

qualified for these offices and w 
will, no doubt, die favorably consider 
when the time for making appoi: 
ments: arrive.

new
ed.are RIVBRTOWN, Wyo., March 29. — 

Many of the young men who have filed 
homestead claims on the Wind River 
or Shoshone Indian reservation, a part 
of which was thrown open to settle
ment last summer, are unmarried.

They are living In little shanties on 
| their claims, and are very desirous of 
getting wives to relieve their loneli- 

and to do their housework. They

„1
land.., ,

Six months’ jiotlce in, writing should 
be gi ven to “ the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands' at Ottawa of Intention 
to aÿply fortturteht.' ’•

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

An invaluable preparation in all wasting 
diseases, positively cures obstinate coughs. 
The best tonic. ІЗГ$1.00 a Bottle.

---------- ----4-0-4-------------
THE CHAMPLAlti MONUMENT

e programme.

of iEEDLESS INDIGESTION.The Champlain monument is r

y ; them. They intend to advertise all
the country later if they do not

practically assured. Premier Pugslv 
announcement that.the provincial gov- j 
ernment wiH make a grant of flfteetl і 
hundred dollars will be heard with

Іfor
>ecause
і thorough cleansing. Take

lW. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980. ___

A x—

A Chicago lawyer tells how the most jjlROWN’S CASCARA TABLETS obtain wives meantime, 
v popular man in a Nevada town got in- -phey will cleanse the stomach and These young men have organized

pleasure in St. John, and this sum with tQ difflcuity with a disreputable tough bowels and restore the liver to normal what they call the Riverton Bache-
the amounts previously secured leaves _f0r a long time the terror of the acUon Then indigestion will dis- fors’ Club in futherance of their mat-
but a comparatively small shortage, place-and proceeded to “do him up appear. rimonial ends, and all young women

™, «». =~«.r ~л •< « S‘ZÏÏ”r • =- L1; ГХГЙЛ ”™r„d,„S
will be made up by the city, with the cessary> however, to vindicate the ma- SOLD ONLY BY are requested to write to the secre-
approval of the taxpayers! There are ; jesty 0f the tow, the offender was — CLINTON BROWN, tary who will give them by return

* м tbp voiiiA of I brought up for trial on the charge of ■— mail any information they may desireno two opinions as to the value of ^ brougn tQ ^ The cas0 DRUGGIST, în regard to the prosperity, looks, age
such works of art. St. John is lament- | goQn went t0 the jury. W^ien they had Qor. ЦПІОП and Waterloo 8І8. | or habits of any of the candidates,
ably deficient in this respect, and the j 1)€eti out about two minutes they re- . .phone юоб. і Members of the club are willing to

BERLIN, -JÇ-The . CrLmtiial champlain monument will prove a wel- turned. , , 1 -------------------------- ----------------------------------| Pa-У the railroad fare and other travel-
Court began th,e.:TtAat of a • attractions of the "Well, Lentleman of the jury,” asked , л QvdriPV РгПИХПП ! Hng expenses of any young woman
woman narn^f Schifii^tifor the.muraer come addition to th. attractio he the Judge, in a familiar, off-hand way, fif. L, OjUDCj LlUVljUll, | who may come to Riverton with a view
under atrocious circumstances bt an city. “what have you to say?” to getting married. If any woman
acquaintance named Elisabeth. Kreer. ; ---------------+0+-------------- ,.It lt p]3ase the court," responded DENTIST, f should decide not to remain after

Thé'éitraofdinary nature of the: LOSING MONEY. the foreman, "we, the jury, find that 14 Wellington Row coming here she will be sent home at
erlmë ëxcites great attention. Schmidt, | —*------ the prisoner is not guilty of strikin’ " their expense.
Who is 49 years of age, and thé mother ! st j0hn and Halifax business houses, wlth Jntent t0 kill, but simply to par- Porcelaine Work a Bpeetattr
of eight children, suspected her hus- і e3peciaiiy those' engaged in wholesale alyze- an- he done it.”
band, *ho is the skipper of a canal affected to no small extent So the prisoner was acquitted amid
barge, of infidelity. When; rumrnag- trade are anectea 10 no » » аоо1аиве.
ing in life pddeets she found Kreer's in the problem of winter communication PP 
address, and came to the Conclusion wlth Prince Edward Island,
that Kreer was her husband's ^mto sea50n_ the usual course of business,
and8 lmitored her to^ease her retot- travellers are sent to the Island to take who can deny that an aching tooth

Ions With1 1er husband, but Kreer orders; and every season parties of l9 the best thing out?
turned '* 'tieàl eàr to hef éütreïflès. t] representatives are detained on When a girl turns a fellow's head

jsssk?* œ—-—•• * at?-—*° - мюа
Жеапсе ën héi-: rival: She-acquired In It is said that during the present month ; how is It that most of the things
an unknown" way a "bottle of some no less than forty commercial men were toiks are anxious to know are none of
highly Inflammable liquid, and, pro- lce.bound in Georgetown or Charlotte- their business?
seeding to Kteer*s apartments, poured j ould Is it necessary that an upright piano,
the fluid Over her head ahd dress, im- town for about ten days. y t0 live up to Its name, should play only
mediately setting firè to it. Schmidt have crossed without much difficulty, sacred music.'
suddenly disappeared, but Kreer's ; at the capeS| but would have been com- : They say the drinking man can never
agonized screams brought her nf^h- і npl1ed to leave their trunks behind, and succeed in business; yet doesn’t the 
tors 4o her assistance. Help, how-j P . , nf 1 toper always get a head?
«ver, came'too late, for she died short- ; a traveller without samples is of littl Wouldn't lt curtail the present-day 
ly aftfer her arrival in hospital. As more value than a dog without legs. sowjng of wild oats If modern fathers 
the physicians sàÿ she was literally The empi0yers of these men are • of went in more for thrashing?
r™et-hlef“dence against Frâu I course called upon to pay their salaries 

Schmidt was suggested to her, and : and expenses, and in addition lose the 
in the neighborhood of Kreer’s dwel- j opportunities of doing business else- 
ling at the time of the outrage and 
the dying statement of Kreer herself.

Schmidt declares

:

і -rr Wall Paper Bargains !HER RIVAL ABLAZE
We have purchased from one of the largest manufacturers in Canada 6,000 

Rblls of Wall Paper worth from Sets, to 12cts. per roll, and will place the en
tire lot on sale tomorrow at Bets, per Roll.

A4 Set. Paper for Bets. Border 2cts. yard 
All lOct. Paper for Beta Border 2cts. yarn.
All 12ct. Paper for BctsNsorder 2cts. yard.
Paper your Bed Room, Dining Room, Kitchen, Hall or Parlor at Bets, per 

wbjie this lot lasts. Send us a postal or call and ask us to send you our

Grlnini) Court of Berlin Begins Trial of 
Womb for Most Fiendish Crime.

і
Roll,
Sample Book. This bargain won’t last long. I

EEL'S DEPARTMENT STORE 142 111 SI:
.

I

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 13 ox 
and from 2 p. m. to S p. bl 

•Phone 129. FREE until May 16thMOURN DEAD MEMBER,
WHO IS STILL ALIVEEvery

QUERIES.

Bread of 
Golden Eagle 
Keeps Moist 
Six Days.

». The St. John Railway Company\

Colleagues Pay Tribute to Representative, 
Then Learn That He Has 

Not Expired.

will, until May 15th, sell;

GAS RANGES at Cost and Connect same Free.
ONE MONTH’S TRIAL ALLOWED.

Any style GAS RANGE sold on Monthly Payments.
If you are interested Telephone 323 and our 

representative will oalL
All styles of WELSBACH LIGHTS put up on ' 

trial. They cut your Gas bills in half.

HARRISBURG, March 29.—Out of 
respect to the memory of a member 
who was not dead — Representative 
John R. Murphy, of Allegheny — the 
House today curtailed the morning 
work and ordered an early adjourn
ment.

As the legislators walked solemn!* 
out of the Capitol they got the news 
that Murphy, whom they had thought 
dead, was alive.

Representative Murphy has been very 
Mich., and

DEATHS.
DANGER.

“My wife's not out of danger yet,” 
Said Jones yith anxious air.

“How’s that?" said Smith, and Jones 
replied:

"The doctors are still there!”

BLAIR—Suddenly, at Ottawa, March 
27th, Robert Dugald Blair, son of j 
William Livingstone and Emma E. 
Blair.

Funeral at St. Stephen, N. B., the date 
of which will be announced later.

%The loss Is no small Item.
_________♦o-®--------------

THE GLEANER AND MR. EMMER-

»where. Choice Cake, Saturdayjwials
lain and Fruit,

20c. per lb.
ROBINSON’S

sick at Mount Clemens, 
late last night word came to Harris
burg in some mysterious way that he 
had died. He is one of the most pop
ular members of the legislature, and 
there was much genuine grief.

The House chaplain made allusion 
to the death in his opening prayer, 
and toward noon, Representative Riley 
of Allegheny, In a speech, paid tribute 
to his colleague, and moved for the 
adjournment.

About the same time Secretary of 
the Commonwealth McAfee received , 
information over the telephone from 
Mr. Murphy's nephew, In 
that his uncle was not dead, but was 
In a very serious condition.

Probably no man in the Assembly 
would find more humor in reading 
his own obituary than Representative 
Murphy, and the wish is generally ex
pressed that he will come back well 
to see It in the Legislative record.

innocence, ) 
maintaining that she was at home at 
the time. Her "counsel seeks to weaken 
the deposition of "the dead woman by 
proving that the 
Schmidt was suggested to her, and 
that even In death she sought to in
jure her rival.

her

SON.

The Sun publishes today Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson's explicit and emphatic de
nial of the Fredericton Gleaner’s slan- 

accusations to the effect that

Xname of Frau EASTER Novelties
at 173 Union St.St. Sohn, N. B„ March 28, 1907.derous

he was the minister whom Mr. Fowler 
when he made

Good Chocolates,
15c perib.

at 423 Main St.

173 Union St, ’Phone 1161
j 423 Main St, 'Phone 5oO-41.

For You and To You.
$4.00

hishad in mind 
“women, wine and graft” speech, and 

Mr. Bourassa meant 
when he referred to the rumor that a 
member of the cabinet "had been put 

of hotels and public places with 
The great ma

th e. one whom

Men’s Patent Blucher Oxford, sizes 6 to 10,out
women of ill-repute.*’ 
jority of the people of this province 

hesitate long in deciding

Pittsburg,

5.00Men’s Patent Blucher Bals, sizes 6 to 10,! will not 
which to believe.

But even though the Gleaner’s re
cord. together with Mr. Emmerson’s 
denial, makes Its statement incredible 
to all fair and decent folk, it is good 
lo know that the matter will not rest 
here, that the Gleaner

which have echoed its gross

township, was slowly strangled to death, 
last night when his head was caught in 
some bushes as he was riding in his 
wagon on the mountains back of Oly-

,5.00щ s5 STRANGLED TO DEATH
IN WAGON BY BUSHES

Men’s Pat. Blucher Button Boots, sizes 6 to 10 
Men’s Box Calf Blucher Balmorals, sizes 6 to 
10, 3 width,.............................................................

These Goods Should be soon to be appreciated.
3.50л»Ь!ї>тШ phant.

Morrison was returning home when 
the front wheels of the wagon went 
over an embankment into the ditch, 
and the man’s head was caught in the 
bushes. The horses kept walking, 
stretching his body and causing the 
bushes to tighten about liis neck until 
he was trangled to death.

The body was found this morning by

and other
THE JUDGE’S REPROOF.papers

libel are to be held responsible under 
the law of the 
men's characters as well as their lives 
and material property.

In formulating a definite 
from the mass of 
afloat recently, the Gleaner has un
wittingly performed a public service. 
Hilhcrto the members of the govern
ment at whom the finger of vague

/ Farmer's Head Caught by Branches, His 
Horses Walk On.

land which protects Judge.—"Young man, you're making 
a good deal of unnecessary noise, I 
think.”

Young Attorney.—“Your honor, I’ve 
lost my overcoat and am trying to find

Judge.—“Whole suits have been lost
here, sir, with much less noise."

■ tN

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisherі
charge

gutter gossip set
619-621 Mam Street.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.
it."Mrs Grouch—“Silence is golden." 

Mr. Grouch—Then YOU must be pov
erty-stricken.

SCRANTON, Pa., March 29—Alex
ander Morrison, a farmer, of Scott a friend.
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union did not propose to be dictated tt 
by the Amateur Athletic "Union of thi 
United States, 
the Canadian body was piqued, and 
then suspended LongboaA, for cause, no 
doubt, in order to make its position ten
able. It would be well for President 
Sullivan to have an understanding with 
the Canadian body, to the end that 
incident of the same kind could not 
occur again.

The New York Athletic Club games 
were the most successful held here in 
years, and indicated clearly that track

more workable design than that of the 
box kites. In practice, 
proved its superior lifting quality by 
the mere fact that it was able to car
ry a Serjollet carbonic acid gas-motor, 
which is heavier, comparatively speak
ing, than the Antoinette motor used 
by Santos Dumont. Vuia’s motor de
velops only 12 h. p., while that of 
Santos Dumont is supposed to be cap
able of producing 90 h. p. 
spite this difference, Vuia has succeed
ed in raising, himself and his flyer

two

AERONAUTICSin June— at Cleveland. From thatRowe, who handled him as a four- 
year-old, suggested a match race be
tween Ornament and Hamburg, the 
latter’s trainer, William Lakeland, 
vetoed the proposition because he felt 
doubtful about the outcome. Lake
land said he wanted the two horses to 
meet in some stake for which both 
were eligible, but the question of su
premacy was never adequately ans
wered.

Because she is «1 full sister of Orna
ment, the name of Russian Sable ap
pears likely to figure in some big races 
in the next few years. She is not of 
the same color as Ornament, nor is 
her conformation equal to his, but she 
is a fine, upstanding filly that should 
make a. high-class race mare when 
she fills out. In her yearling trial last 
fall Russian Sable turned oft a quart
er-mile in 24 1-4 seconds without be-

some experience and are an unusually 
heavy crew, turning the scales at an 
average of 184 pounds. Many of the 
Bohemians, of whom there are thirty, 
are comparatively green men who will 
need a lot of work to get them into 
any sort of shape. These are all the 
Junior eights that have settled down 
to business; some talk is heard of oth
ers, and it is possible that the Union 
Club may get a crew together.

It is practically settled that an oc
tuple sculls or eight-scullers race will 
be rowed on Decoration Day, and the 
Harlem and Metropolitan Clubs have 

LONDON, March 30—Ernest Barry, guaranteed crews, if the regatta com
et Brentford, who stands as the most mittee will make the race in the inter-

■ promising sculler in England, is out national class. Although only two
with a challenge to George Towns, of eights in a race means that the asso-
Australla, for the world’s and English elation would lose considerable money
sculling championship. The lat- outside of entrance fees, the feeling is 
ter carries with it the Sportsman that it should be rowed in any case.
Challenge Cup, valued at $1,000. The as great interest is taken in it by the lng pressea> and her way of going was
stakes are to be $1,000 to $2,5000 a side, general public. There is hope, how- reminiscent of Ornament when he was
Barry is 25 years of age, stands 6 feet ever, than an inter-city contest can be a youngster. She has wintered well,
and has won both Dog#ett’s and the aranged between the speedy men from an(j js wen engaged in stakes to be
London Coat and Badge. He has devel- tbe ®lubs of th*s c,ty ,fnd Phlladelph a run during the coming season. - Tf found imnossible to draw un
oped a most polished style, and, being the process of selection to teont Another young filly in the Littlefield 'able mles for tourin„ ears and November 16.
favored oy speed, is thought by num- bas a ^па1 regatta of 1905. Strlfng f.r0nI,wW.oh g00d races are ex- runa^uts of dlfferent horse power so Competition of balloons in pursuit of
erous good judges to possess a very fine шв l aAI U“1 , pected is Bleachers, a daughter of .. _____ .... „ „ pilot balloon. August 17.
chance of bringing the honor back to these crews can be boa e , e n- Klnlcy jfack and Cargo. Bleachers is . . . , , Competion of carrier pigeons, flight
England. At present the Sportsman bred to run fast and far. Klnley Mack In, and 1 Womnt avivai at th^on" from Aeronautical Concourse, èxposl-
Challenge Cup is held by Towns, who u"doubted f ^ AZA-te of the Nat was one ot the very greatest racers of and of two noims will bê «on Grounds, May 18.
by defeating W. A. Barry (a brother The executivecommittee of the Nat | h,s Ume, and Cargo, an imported Î . .A,imUy of two points will b simultaneous release of large num- 
of the present challenger) in 1899 and tonal Association of Amateur Oarsmen .performed with credit in the jnfllcted f°r every minute that the car balloons carrying messa
ges Wray (who coached the Har- " ‘blB dty recently and decided Hearat" colQra some years back. 19 to® early’ and °"e P°lat be‘be ges, May 18.
yard crew last year) in 1900, has won îb,b°’d lh^ntb“ Anhu^k u Riveî^in Bleachers is a handsome black and P®nalty tor, each m.l”ute t0° late\ Th® Boltons—
It twice. By the conditions, the race . , J q t ,f) fid built on racy lines that seem to spell three days^ trip will cover about fou K]ying devices heavier than air,
has to be rowed on the Thames, the P T f J^p nql.,n ’man success when she is considered ready haadre5 miles- with motr and operation, September 14.
course being from the Star and Garter lïTr- to wear silks. This spring the stables pALeth.ahas^rfe^e^lan^Aor it /'-^machine models with motor.
at Putney to a flagstaff above the ship natlonal races the foUowl eek n at Sheepshead Bay and Gravesend Mem^rlai Ikiyhillclimb Astretchof A"fUft ^ _
at Mortlake, a distance of four тій wag ,sed on ot the Schuyto shelter dozens of high-priced 2 -year- MemoHa^ Шу^іП cUmb А^геШі of Klying machine models without mo-
end n quarter. Towns, who within the * rowing-clubs of oIds that are expected to develop in- mu about a mile long in ratrmount І0Г] and carrying operator, Sept. 14.
last eight months has defeated both phl]adelnh'ia will provide boats for all 1 t0 ereat racers, but their values will Park has been selected and prizes have Kites for altitudes, November 2. 
fetarbury and Durnan for the world’s _k „ and that come from--a u°t be established until they have been offered for eight classes. One Kites for steepest angle. of flight,
championship, is in Australia, and ac- (C  ̂J^id West) tou! ported the colors in actual contest event will be for American cars of all November 9.
cording to the conditions has six weeks ellminating the vexed question of and shown ability to run fast, and the types, one a free-for-all, and another Kites carrying operators, November
in which to reply. transportation of boats, and it la j gameness to stall oft the challenge of for the local club championship The i6.

NEW YORK, March 30—Assurance . . , . h the effect of brlng. fleet-footed opponents. contest committee of the Long Island Registering balloons July 13.
has been received ttat two foreign гас- ]ng mor^ entries to the regatta. The ., „ e „ „ Automobile Club is arranging ’a series competition of balloons and automo-
lng motor boats will come to America usuaJ duties were granted to the var- РЬоіШІІПІІ ЛоІНіПАҐ 111 t°ur3 and tests for th® year" 7he blles- <Date to be colv,?d®nt with tbe
next fall following the races for the ,0U8 committees; beginning with the UllillllUIUII UClulllR III tw<>day economy run to Southampton, arrival of the automobile tour.
International Cup in England on Aug. American Rowing Association on May Г O or some point at the eastern end of the Competition of dirigible balloons and
В and compete for an tnteratioal tro- 25. and ending with the Middle States * J Л ■■■■ I Island will probably be repeated,
rhy at Jamestown and on the Hudson, 6nd New England races on Labor ІіЛПП І.ЛІІПІТІПП In order to meet the demand for re- Competition of photgraphs taken
and to go against the world’s record Day UUUU UUIIUIIIUII i liable and efflcent chauffeurs, the edu- from balloons or kites,
for mile and kilometer trials. One of An" effort ls being made by promtn- rational work adopted for this purpose Competition of photographs taken
them will represent the Motor Yacht ent local oarsmen to induce Greer, NEW YORK, March 30.—1The most in many special schools throughout the of balloons, aeroplanes, or other aero-
Club of Etiglaad and the other the the champion of 1905, to row in the Important boulevard stepper up to the country is now being supplemented by nautical objects.
French Motor Boat Club, and each Harlem Regatta on Decoration Day. present is Davy Johnson’s gelding, a number of manufacturers who have Competition of photographs of me-
will be the fastest boat in its respective не has many friends here, and it is Roseben, holder of the world’s record established practical training schools teorlogical phenomena,
country. As the best American boats probable that he will come, and lnci- for six and seven furlongs. In com- in their own factories. An eight months’ Signal competition With balloons or
will race both at Jamestown and in dentally win the senior single race in pany with others of the string handled course of instruction has been institut- kites, October 32.
the Hudson River carnival, the race a Walk. by Frank Weir, which includes Dr. ed in the Franklin car factory at Syra- Hot air balloon competition, Octo-
will be an absolute contest for the, -----------------+. ■ ——. Gardner Handzaara and Grapple, the cuse, and a number of young men
world’s championship, with all the mo- : Ben Strome sprinter has been out daily anxious to learn the complete details of j
tor-boating countries, with the excep- fTf|'P rï'TTW\T' for two or three weeks, and those who motor-car construction are taking the : selected objective point or target,
tion of Italy, represented and a re- I 1-І r-4 І І I Ir r< have watched him move declare that course. Competition for longest trip, open
mote possibility of an Italian entrant. Д, AA JL» A U A\ A there is not the least sign of the foot I during Exposition.
The Jamestown races will be started trouble that placed him temporarily
on Sept. 2 and continue through the — out of commission last fall. The hoof
week.

too, it hasAQUATICS point the motorists will travel west, go
ing through Detroit, Toledo and Lans
ing to Chicago, where a stop for two 
or three days will be made. From Chi
cago the route may run south, with 
stops at Indinapolis, Columbus, and 
either down to Pittsburg or back to 
Clevelànd and to Buffalo, running into 
Pennsylvania from the latter point, go
ing through Harrisburg and Philadel
phia and then ending at
New York. The entire tour will , 
be from 1,500 to 1,700 miles, occupying NORFOLK, Va., March 30. — The 
tion of the over-Sunday stops, the daily, managers of the Jamestown Exposl- 
runs will be from 100 to 125 miles. tion have arranged an elaborate sche- 

Two or three short-distance pleasure dule of aeronautical competitions to 
tours are in contemplation by the as- be held during the summer. The pro- 
sociation as it is desired to make more gramme provides for twenty-five сот
ої a feature this season, if possible, of petitions and more are expected. The
the pleasureable side of automobiling. dates are as follows:—
It has been announced by the com
mittee of the New Jersey Automobile 
Club that the fuel test conditions will August 3. 
not be embodide in the three-day endur
ance run

It looks almost as it

Balloon Competion at 
Jamestown Exposition

English Oarsman h I 
longes George Towns

Yet, de-

t
from the ground and making 
clear flights, one of ten, and the other | and field athletics are growing in pvpu- 
of five metres, without accident to ma- j ]ar favor. Whe^i Madison Square Gar- 
chine or motor. Vuia declared it was j den is not big; enough ta accommodate 
not his intention to attempt a pro- i those who yzant to attend, there can 
longed flight. He was merely going to no question about general interest, 
convince himself, and those who still Harry Hallman and J. B. Taylor 
doubted, that the aeroplane was not two of the greatest 
too heavy, and that it would rise by runners ever developed in this country, 
its own motive power from the ground. Each has beaten the other by the nar- 
The principle of his aeroplane was row^st margin this winter, and another 
proved to be good, and he was warm- m.*eting between them would be de* 
ly cheered and complimented by all Meély interesting.
who witnessed the performance. The Thomae MaoFar lane-who s^ys he 
success of Vuia has stimulated Santos, hag seen bangboat ron ten ,mk.s
Dumont to new activity. 54 minutes over an ordinary, "road, has

forwarded a statement in regard to the 
controversy made by Harry Rosenthal, 
the Indian's manager, Rosenthal 
claims that the Indian is decidedly 
steady in his habits, retiring a close
watching manager, and, would soon go 
wrong were he allowed the freedom 
allowed to an ordinary athelote. Ro
senthal declares that he never made a 
cent out of his handling of the Indian 
and even paid his own expenses while 
taking Longboat on trips so as -to give 
the Canadian A. A. U. no. chance to 
criticize him. Rosonthal expresses his 
opinion about Secretary Crow, .of the 
Canadian A. A. U„ and, although Ro- 
senthal is not exactly approved of in 

the challenge cup offered by the Brook- iocai athletic circles, his views are 
lyn Yacht Club, which is now held by worth considering. Here they are:— 
the Harlem Yacht Club, will be start- am willing to leave Longboat to
ed on July 4 at ten o’clock in the Y. м. C, A., but if at any time you 
morning, from a point off the Harlem flnd that Longboat has looped the 
Yacht Club’s house at City Island. The loop don.4 blame me. He is a .restless 
course is to and around Montauk fellow, and does * not take to regular 
Point, thence to and around Northeast habits, but for all that I have an in- 
End Lightship, off Cape May, and ter est in him as a, member of the 
thence to finish line off the Brooklyn West End Y. N. C. A. I am willing 
Yacht Club’s house in Gravesend Bay. to obey the C. A. A. U in all things 
A, special prize will be given to the pertaining to Longboat, but I will ex
winner and other prizes to the second pect them to at least be reasonable in

their demands. If the C- A. A. U. 
keeps bothering Longboat I don't need 
a pair of field glasses to see what the 
result will be. I want to say that Mr. 
Crow is the most unreasonable man I

are
middle distance

Dirigible balloon competition, June 1. 
Competition of balloons for duration,

Competition of balloons for objec
te be held May 30, 31 and June live point, September 7.

Competition of balloons for altitude.

YACHTING un-

redi’c STAR— Long Distance Race for 
Ocean Going Yachts

f

І
NEW YORK, March 30.—The next 

ocean race of ' four hundred miles for
cording to the conditions has six weeks ebmjnat|ng the vexed question

transportation of boats, and it W'

automobiles May 25.

1and third boats.

Schedule for the Long 
Island. Sound Seriesber 5.

Dropping (harmless) shells nearest
ever ran across. Longboat has the 
stuff in him to win out at the Olympian 
games, and it woula be a shame to 
see anything happen to him.

The young Indian has nothing to 
say because he cannot speak English, 
and probably is half way ignorant as 
to what all the fuss is about. If the 
many reports as to his marvellous 
speed and endurance are true he is 
probably one of the greatest! gunners 
the world ever knew.” TÊ Longboat 
transgressed the rules of amateurism 
he probably did not know any better, 
and the Canadians, instead of throw
ing him out, should take charge of 
Longboat. What they did for Will 
Sherring after his great victory in 
the Marathon race at Athens they 
could easily repeat in longboat’s case 
and reap the benefits at the next 
Grecian games.

NEW YORK, March 30.—A tentative 
schedule for racing has been arranged 
by the executive committee of the 
Yacht Racing Association of Long Is
land Sound, as follows:

May 25.—New Rochelle Yacht Club; 
May 30—Harlem Yacht Club, Bridge
port Yacht Club, Indian Harbor Yacht 
Club.

June 1—Knickerbocker Yacht Club; 
June 8—Manhasset Bay Yacht Club; 
June 15—Yarchmont Yacht Club; June 
29—New Rochelle Yacht Club.

July 3—American Yacht Club; July 
4—Larchmont Yacht Club; Hutington 
Yacht Club; July " 6—Riverside Yacht 
Club; July 13—Indian Harbor Yacht 
Club; July 20—Larchmont Yacht Club, 
Huntington Yacht Club; July 22— 
Larchmont Yacht Club; July 24—Larch
mont Yacht Club; July 25—Larchmont 
Yacht Club; July 26—Larchmont Yacht 
Club; July 27—Larchmont Yacht Club.

August 3—HorSeshoe Harbor Yacht 
Club, Corinthian Yacht Club, of Hart
ford; Aug. 10—Huhuenot Yacht Club; 
Bridgeport Yacht Club, Northport 
Yacht Club; Aug. 17—Stamford Yacht 
Club, Hartford Yacht Club; Aug. 24— 
Amercian Yacht Club, Northport Yacht 
Club; Aug. 31—Hutington Yacht Club, 
Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club.

September 2—Larchmont Yacht Club, 
Norwalk Yacht Club, Sachen’s Head 
Yacht Club; September 7—Larchmont 
Yacht Club, Indian Harbor Yacht Club; 
September 14—Manhasset Bay Yacht 
Club; September 21—American Yacht 
Club.

Motor Gaddies in England Johannesburg Man
a New DeviceAmerican Horses i$r the 

London Show

that was .under suspicion appears to 
have grown out in first-class shape and 
he looks and acts like a horse that canPrinceton Likely to Go 

In for Rowing
LONDON, March 30—The “motor- !be prepared for his earliest enggement,

which will be in the Carter Handicap, caddy’’ is the latest innovation of the ; ,
As far as fitness goes in the $10,000 British Automobile Association. Many
event at Aqueduct, Roseben would not motorists driving powerful cars in the !
require to be at his best to repeat his country ere frequently puzzled in ap-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 30- LONDON. March 30-Alfred Gwynn vlctory of last year against the horses Preaching a large town to know which
rhe чи—-estion that Princeton take up Vanderbilt hopes to challenge the he seems ukeIy t0 meet. The entries ot perhaps four roads to take, and on
enuaticTand begin the development horses of the world at Olympia in Lon- : are approximately the same, from a entering the town a still greater diffl-
of eight-oared rowing on Carnegie | don as successfully as American ath- standpo,nt of elasa, „ he defeated a culty Presents itself in the matter of
Lake is being actively urged by oars- letes challenged the world at the year ago The seven-furlong route, setting out again. The “motor-caddy
men in other universities, especially by Olympic in Greece. He has brought however_ sllIts hIm better in, the fall will pilot the puzzled driver into the improvement on the aero-
Pennsylvania, who is anxious for the over twenty-seven horses In all, whose | than ln the sprlng, and the lightweight town, attend to his wants, and see him *9 a ^eat improvement on ^tiie^aero^
return of the days when the two uni- aggregate value is at least $400,000. , division may spring a surprise on the oat agaln* і ішпаГР(} miles an hour A full-sized
verities met annually on the water at They include many magnificent horses. openlng da/of tbe local season. , ‘dea wa9 ,ЬУ л Г°‘
■phn d înhia and Saratoga for the in- For instance, King James and King torist who declared that he found four
A nhomnionshiDS. Pennsyl- Edward, a pair of which not much has r x A r ■■ ways of entering one town and abouttrntia is urgin" theP Princeton support- been heard, stand 161-2 hands, and |ШП tOof ППОС ТЛГ til a dozen exits,” Stenson Cooke, secre-
ers of rowing to turn out a crew and are perfect examples of thé French I »U І ПО I UIIQO IUI
enter the big regatta at Poughkeepsie, -coach-horse. But it is the team of grey «...

‘ declaring that the Tigers would be re- geldings, an extremely close match in ГлпІпгП ЛІГПІІіІО 
d cl K It could not be size and color and feature, which will tdSIulll UlIuUllu

be the cynosure of the Olympian Show, 
as they are the wonder of America.
They are six in all—one Storm King, 
ridden behind the coach as “cork-

JOHANNESBURG, March 30.—P. J. 
Esser, of Johannesburg, is exhibiting 
a model of a machine which he calls 
the airmobile. He hopes to compete 
for the “Daily Mail" $50.000 prize with 
a full-sized machine, and is trying to 
float a syndicate to take up his in
vention. 'He claims that his invention

-e.

machine has tot yet been built, and 
he has, therefore, made no actual at
tempts to fly. THE RING

. tary of the association, said yesterday. , « . .The Balloon Race for the
j tion is to provide guides, who shall be
j on duty in the outskirts of every im- PrtrJAn Dnnnnli Pun

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 30- portant town. In every large centre ІіПГЛПП КібПІІбТІ UUU
Salvidere and Demund will be two of the association has an agent, who is a wvl wv" 
the best three-year-olds that will be flrst-class motor engineer, with prem- 
seen on the Eastern tracks this year. I®63 on which petrol and accessories 
John Madden, who developed Salvidere are sold and repairs executed. Each 
and still has him in his bam said: “My of these agents will on busy or 
colt has shown niee improvement, and I important days be empowered to em-
believe he will be a flrst-class race Р>°У youths up to the number of six,
horse this year.,But there is a horse on who will be given yellow metal badges 
the grounds that I can’t keep my eyes Ьеа^ the words ’A A. Guide.’ These 
off. that is Demund. He is wonderfully у0аІЬз J"111 be bMt,ed °”ЛЬе °UtSklr4 
improved and I am fully convinced that °f tba town, and if hailed by one of 
he will give Salvidere far more trouble °ur members will jump on the foot- 
than he did last year. I don’t say he will board aad Pilot tbe drlv" through the 
beat Salvidere; in fact, I’m rooting that town These guides will charge 25 
he won’t, but at the same time I’ve no cents for their services, and if repairs 
foolish belief that Salvidere will be Petral are needed will conduct the 
able to take any liberties with him. He drlyer to our agent s premises. The 
was such a big, growth, colt last year t8y8te™, J™ „ be extended throughout 
that he never had strength to carry his tne country, 
big frame. This year the public will 
flnd that he Is not simply a sprinter 
but a high-class horse, that can travel 
as far as three-year-olds are asked to

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 30.— 
According to Eddie Graney Jim Jeff
ries will never fight again, and Gran
ey offers to bet $1,000 on the proposi
tion. Graney recently spent a whole 
week with Jeffries. He says: “Why 
should Jeff fight again ? He has all 
the money he will ever need. These 
days fighters fight for money and not 
for glory. As he has plenty of the 
mazuma why should he go back into 
the ring? Why, I was told that his 
mother alone is worth a quarter of a 
million. Years ago she bought some 
real estate ln the city limits, and this 
Is worth ten times what she paid for 
It. Jeff’s mother doth not want him: 
to fight, nor does his wife, and he is 
very fond of both of them. Jeff can 
have everything his mother has got, 
but he Is quite independent of her. 
That Alfalfa ranch which he bought 
is trebled in value, but he is not living 
on it. He moved Into Los Angeles, 
where he has a nice home. Just now 
he is not doing anything, though I 
think he will go into business. Jeff is 
looking fine. He could lit himself for 
a fight without much effort."

“Then you talked with him about his 
future?”

"Yes, we had quite a chat,” retorted 
Eddie, “Jim is not a fellow who will 
talk to Tom, Dick and Harry, but he 
loosened up to me. In so many words 
he said he was through. He mention
ed that Billy Delaney wanted him to 
fight Squires, and while he was very 
fond of his old trainer, and would do 
anything for him, Jeff said he couldn't 
see his way clear to go back Into the 
ring. Great a fighter as Jeff was, he 
was never stuck on the sport. There 
was something abuout it ho didn’t 
care for. Perhaps it was the limelight. 
Publicity was distasteful to him. He 
Is never happier than when he is off 
ln the country with a few friends 
hunting, fishing or ranching. Outdoor 
life is to his. liking. Fighters like Jim 
Corbett and Kid McCoy love excite
ment and adoration. The cheers of the 
crowd are music to theirs ears. Corbett 
is right at home on Broadway extend
ing the glad hand to this one and that 
one. The gay life of a big city appeals 
to him. Jeffries is a different sort."

Jeff took Eddie out to the races. The 
ex-champion has a fondness for gamb
ling, especially at cards. On this day he 
parleyed $5 into $900 and went homo 
happy as a child with a new toy.

ceived with open arms, 
expected that Princeton could figure 

in the sport for some 
rowing requires a gradual

prominently 
years, since 
development.

Even without the entry of Princeton, 
Yale, or Harvard, the Poughkeepsie re
gatta has taken rank as one of the 
greatest aquatic events. In the three 

annually contested there have

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 30. — Late
ness in making entries will bar Italian 
aeronauts from participation in the 
international balloon race for the 
Gordon-Bennett Cup, to be held here 
in October. This is the decision of 
the International Aeronautic Federa
tion, which has had the case under 
advisement. Plans are moving rapid
ly for the big race. The Aero Club 
has given official notification that it 
will furnish gas free to all contestants, 
and Gen. Allen, of the War Depart
ment, has offered to furnish sufficient 
soldiers to adequately police the bal
loon park 'during the time of the race. 
Arrangements are under way whereby 
foreign balloons are to be admitted 
free of duty, in bond.

horse," one nlek-named “Cabby,” be
cause he was picked up from a Syra
cuse cab, as reserve; and the four 
V’s—Venture, Viking. Vanity, 
Vogue—who have so far beaten all 
comers. What most struck one about 
these beautiful beasts—which are reg
ular heavy harness horses, with none 
of the ruggedness of the typical Amer
ican trotter—was their affectionate, 
quiet, almost human ways. They are 
family pets as well as show animals.

No arrangements have yet been made 
for any competition beyond the grand 
Olympia show—which is to be the 
greatest international show in history 
—that begins on June 7. But since 
twenty-five of the twenty-seven horses 
are famous. prize-winners, it is prob
able that they will be exhibited as 
much as possible afterwards, certain
ly at Richmond, and probably they 
will go over to the Hague in July. It 
is, of course, a mistake to suppose that 
either the Road Four of greys, or the 
not less famous unbeaten Park Four, 
were bred by Mr. Vanderbilt. They 
were all bought fairly late in life, and 
may be said to represent the very 
cream of all America. English su- 

indlsputable, is

and

been of late years at least fifteen-crews 
and a total of over 125 oarsmen engag

ée ’Varsity last year Cornell, 
Georgetown, Pennslyvania, 

Syracuse, and Wisconsin contested; in 
the fours, Cornell, Columbia, Pennsyl- 

and Syracuse had crews, and in 
Cornell, Columbia,

ed. In 
Columbia,

ATHLETICSvania,
the freshmen race 

, Pennsylvania, Syracuse, and Wiscon
sin contested. Princeton is now prac- 

the only big college that does< tically
not engage in rowing. The Longboat Incident 

and Its Effect onCrews Being Formed for 
the Harlem Regatta

Highway from Boston to 
New York

Many New Machines 
Being Built in France

go."
Bud May was as enthusiastic as Mad

den about Demund, but he reserved his 
highest meed of praise for Salvidere.
After looking him over carefully on the BOSTON, March 30—A project for an v
track he turned to a crowd of brother autoobile hlphw%y running over pri- PARIS, March 30,—There has been a 
trainers and said: “There’s no getting Vate lands from ^Boston to New York vigorous renewal of the aeroplane 
away from it, you will have to hand is before the Massachusetts legisla- sport for some weeks past. Amateurs 
the palm to Madden. He has a great ture. The estimated cost is $70,000 a of winged propulsion have displayed 
colt in Salvidere, and, Judging by the mile, the length of the proposed auto- new activity, and flying machines are 
way he has improved in looks, I think mobile road is 172 miles, and the total being built as fast as possible in sheds 
he will be as good, if not better, as a cost of construction will be between at Sartrouville, Neuilly, and Saint 
three-year-old than he was at two." $12,500,000 and $15,000,000. The projec- Cyr. A newcomer in the field, M. 
“You’re right,” spoke up Will Shields, tors propose to charge a toll of five Vuia, has cut the ground from under 
“Salvidere shows already that he will cents a mile for a large Car and two the feet of M. San os Dumont by

' making the first flight in the year 
1907. The event took place on the 
lawn at Bagatelle, where M. Vuia ac
complished a flight of some fifteen 
yards, which is a triumph for his 
machine, inasmuch as it is the only 
aeroplane, other than that of Santos' 
Dumont, which has made an actual 
and authentically recorded flight. M. 
Vuia is a young man, who posesses all 
the skill, inventive talent, and sang
froid necessary in this sport, and 
seems to have a great future before 
him. He has been at work on the 
aeroplane problem steadily for the 
past three years, and constructed his 
successful model, and has a second 
and Improved one on hand, which he 
thinks will do still better. In shape It 
looks totally different from Santos

Sport
NEW YORK, March 30—Last year at 

this time there were no local senior 
eights in training, in this neighbor
hood and the event had to be cut out 
from’ the Harlem Regatta when the 
entries were opened later on, as Col
umbia was the only eight that sent in 
names. ' This spring there are three 

assured for tho event, including 
others are to come 

and the New York Ath- 
The New York Athletic 
training three nights

NEW YORK, Mar. 30.—The interests 
of amateur sport will - suffer if the 
Longboat incident should lead to split 
between the Amateur Athletic Unions 
of this country and Canada, 
hardly likely that the breaking point 
will be reached, in spite of the fact that 
the New York Athletic Club, and inci
dentally the union here, seem to have 
a just grievance against the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada for its action 
in suspending Longboat, the Indian 

the eve of the New York

\

hithertopremacy, 
challenged as never before.

J. Ogden Armour, of Chicago, has 
decided to send ten horses to England 
this spring. They'will arrive at Liver
pool about the middle of April, and 
will be exhibited at every important 
show in the country. Mr. Armour's fa
mous team of six grey draught horses, 
which are said to be the finest in the 
world, will be among those sent.

It is

crews
Columbia; the 
from Nassau 
letlc Clubs, 
oarsmen are 
each week at the city clubhouse, and 
Intend to get on the water next week. 
It Is promised that the crew will be 
considerably stronger than last year, 
as the men have had a year’s exper- 

and the rowing element in the 
building high hopes on iand-

be there with the goods this year. My cents a mile or a small car, or the gross 
advise to owners of three-year-olds is to toll of practically 75cts. for the entire 
keep an eye on that fellow Madden has distance for a large car. That would 
In his barn.” pay the Interest. It Is calculated that

Both horses are in rare physical there would be at least 500 cars on the 
shape, and it will not take a great deal highway between Boston and New

York daily running both ways.

runner, on 
Athletic Club games, when the special 
match race between him and Frank 
Nebrich, the national cross-country 
champion, had ben widely advertised. 
The Canadian Union cannot be criticiz
ed for suspending Longboat if there 
was any question concerning his ama
teur standing, but many athletes here 
think it was hardly fair or sportsman
like to delay the action to the night be
fore he was to run, particularly as his 
standing had been under question for 

It is farcical that allied

Russian Sable is 
Promising Coll

to get them ready for their early en
gagements.ienee, 

club are
lng the senior eight-oared champion
ship. The Nassau men are not doing 

machine work; handball and light
VMOTORING

The Glidden Cup Contest

any
gymnasium practice all wihter have

They also
have the national championship for 
their ultimate goal. Two or three men 
ln the Nassau crew are Columbia grad
uates, and as the rowing rivalry be- 

York Athletics and 
Nassau’s have been keen for years. It 
Is expected that the senior eight race 
on May 30 will be warmly contested 
from start to finish.

Two junior eights are training on 
machines In the Bohemian boathouse 
on the Harlem—the Atlantas and Bo
hemian crews. The Atlantas have had horsemen believe that when James

. NEW YORK, March 30. — Charles 
Littlefield, the trainer, who handles 
the horses that will race in the colors 
of J. B. Huggin this year, has a two- 
year-old filly ln his charge, the career 
of which will be watched with con
siderable Interest. This is a bay miss 
named Russian Sable, by Order-Vic- 
torine. A few years back, when the 
mighty Hamburg was at his best, a 
colt bred on exactly tile same lines as 
this filly was his greatest rival. Orna
ment was the colt, and not a few

Ideas in Europeconstituted their exercise.

some time, 
bodies should conduct their affairs on 
principles so Inconsiderate, when the 
aim of both Is primarily the same. 
Friendliness and harmony should be 
the keynote of their alliance, and the 
action of the Canadian Union was not 
considered friendly, to say the least, 
and Intensified by the uncalled for 
statement of the secretary that the

NEW YORK, March 30—WllHan K. 
Vanderbilt, jr., will return from Eur- 

next month, after many confer»tween the New . ope
NEW YORK, March 30,—A two ences wjtfi automobile manufacturers 

weeks’ competition for the Glidden Cup, end c]ubs on the subject of road-racing Dumont’s Bird of Prey. While the lat- 
to be conducted for the third time this nllegj and lt lg belleved that while no ter., looks like a three-cornered corn- 
year as the annual tour of the Ameri- radic’al changes will be made ln tho bination of box kites, the former simp- 
can Automobile Association has been rules for the Vanderbilt cup race this ly resembles an Immense white bat 
decided upon. The tour will start in уеаг_ there may be a more generous і with big outstretched wings. To an 
the west early in the summer—probably ^ Weig'ht allowance. - | outsider it appears at first sight a far

Our success has been due to judicious . 
persistent advertising more than to any
thing else, 
amounted to much until we began 
spending a lot of money to tell the 
people about It.—Hygeia Hotel, Old 
Point Comfort. «

The Hygeia Hotel never
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ОГ SMITH t BANK COME OVE^ 
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mJWHAT5 THEU,
MATTER TldE 9 Л heard MR. Smith L, 

tell pa That his Bank
1 VOULDGO UNDER, Ґ 
v—чТо • DAY/-------y

JMR. SMITH'S BANK-4 
HAS FAILED. PEOPLE
[ARE COING AFTER- Ґ* 

------- LTHEIR. MONEY ;

©v (XvЛ
MR..Smith
x Kicked me)

Г
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Г[МУ монгГ¥ WHATS THE? 
MATTER. ? )

4,- J/ISN’T IT TOO }___
'bad about mr.smith? 
his bank has failed/"

^-/Ht'S COING To\ 
smith's Bank to get; 
î HIS MONEY OUT,
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I ,1th ERES A RUN 
on Smiths Bank 
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I’M sorry NOW
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HOME BUSTER ? y

Yes its true.) 
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couldn't last) 
jhe Week out/
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:/ 1 WROTE THE WORDS! 
AND MUSIC OF THAT STORY 
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You BROKE ME,YOU)
little scoundrel)ї RESOLVED

THAT J HAVE DONE WRONG AGAIN. 
THE plAN WHO DOES A MEAN AND WICKED 
THING To,YOU WILL DO HIMSELF HARM TOO.
You Dont need To try To Get even. 
Just let Him alone and he'll Give You 
THeS REVENG E You WANT. WHY DO WE 
WANT REVENGE? WHY CANT WE FORGIVE’ 
IT TAKES A MAN To FORGIVE) ANY OLD 
PINHEAD CAN GET REVENGE. NO ONE 
CAN DO YOU AS MUCH HARM A$ YOURSELF 
THATS A SCIENTIFIC LAW. HATE POISLNS 
YOUR- BLOOD. LIFE IS Tbo SHORT To MAKE 
Yourself unhappy over доме other. 
PERSON'S MEANE5$ - FORGET IT

h^*~

|-SMITH Ш. bunkers!
NOW I’M. 
SORRY

/qh NQtYou Dib it YoursEir] 
it was Your mean temper,
EVERY UGLY ACT HAS ITS У 
'-Y RESULT/—»-----
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REVOKINGthat wore his engagement ring. “I 
don’t give a rap about the picture. It 
is you I want. Marry me tomorrow, 
and you can paint any old thing you 
feel like, but for heaven’s sake clear 
out of this neighborhood, and stop 
picking up Dago organ grinders for 
models----- ”

t; A day later the “hero” came. Hetty 
has been posted by her mother' and 
wasn’t a bit surprised. Besides having 
two watchchains, the stranger had a 
heap of nerve, and he wasn't astonish
ed. Farmer Johnson made him one of

nervously when he asked the question 
of questions; and When in her cool, con
fident little way the girl had said "No,” 
he urged no further.

“I understand—” he said to himself 
that night as he dropped his head down 
on the desk. “I am too—too old. Such 
a fool to dream of it!”

The girl, however, in the privacy of 
her room, wore a wistful, sad little Meeker, as the wire-fence man called

He had

THE CANARY’S 
MISSION

MISS MKKAiiAi з moi)EL HIS ORDERBv Izola Forrester
4 the family at once, but the women 

folks were only barely civil, 
spired after a couple of days that Mr.

By Henry MooreIt tran-By V. L. Wentz ■ Miss Farraday rose, and disengaged
(Copyright,! ea7, by Homer Sprague.) ed his knock, and told him where Miss her hand with dignity and decision.

“But Is It necessary, absolutely neces- Farraday worked. Then she had Also, she drew off the diamond ring
s&ry, Tttx, for you to live in such a stood in the doorway and watched him on |*3 third Anger, and handed it to (Copyright, 190<, by P. C. Eastment.)
way, in such a place?” as he went up the short flight of the giver. division superintendent on the

Trlx Farraday laughed, tucked an stairs, watched him suspiciously, yet «-jerry, it’s no use making believe, western end of the K. and U road had
extra soft pillow behind her head as with a certain eager curiosity. If you {oved me in the right way you not risen from the ranks,
she sat in the window 6eat, and dis- He had forgoten her as soon as Trix would be in sympathy with my work, “e would be more popular ttitn
regarded the appeal in Granger's voice opened the door of the studio. It was j and not ridicule it. He is something force under him. He had oDtaine
and eyes. the upstairs front room. With the aid more than~"a Dago organ grinder, as ; Pla<e through ‘influence, anr n n

“It isn't ‘such a place'” she said, of her own little household goods trans- vou сац bim Nello is a very bright, ' Limuy out oi twenty such mgi aie c -
"It 1» a very nice, interesting place ported from up-town, she had trans- handsome boy-” dially hated for the best of reasons He
when you get used to it. Why, Jerry, і formed it to a fairly good semblance “He’s a Dago organ grinder,” re- “ad many tialnmen in hot wa er \\i
they call it Little Sicily all the way of a studio. And as he walked up and peated Granger «with unction. “You 111 * month but in all a.ppea. s e vr
from Third Street to Canal, and cross- down now, an object caught his eye told me so y0Urself. And you have sustained. A division supei intend ,
town as far as Sixth. You haven’t ; that heh ad not noticed before. On him up here posing for you by the on his own ground, is an autoc at.
been down here before, and ou don’t j the easel facing the window light, was ; hour. Why, great scott, Beatrice—” j wllat he 3ays s°es' .13 a monarcn 
get the atmosphere.” J a study In oil, so near completion that j •wait.’’ o£ the Fai s , h,s territory.

“That Is exactly what I did get,” ! only the artist would miss the last There was a rap on the door, not the , responsible only to^headqua. ;
protested Granger. “I got It In whole j touches. As Granger saw it he stopped soft uncertain rap of Carmela, but a ! ^lle K- and „"7”°"“ the
chunks of realism as I walked over short to ÿtare. He had not thought quick, assured knock that brought a ! telegraphers. It had long
from the elevated to this—this—’’ Trix could do a thing like that. 1 touch of color to Miss Farraday’s rul® o£ the r°ad to 1 ™ , m.'J..PPTn

“Don’t call my little den bad names,” It was the head o£ a y0Ung Italian cheeks." cants d°'vn in the cur£e3£ ™ ’ t
Miss Farraday Interrupted serenely. boy strong, eager, passolnate. On his -it is Nello,” she said. "I did not =”me that “®”*“ .^ division a
“The trouble is, Jerry, you don't get head was the tasselled stockinet cap of think he would come today, but he the other operators on the d
the point of view. I can’t explain It the Sicillan flsher boy. His blouse is nearly as anxious about the picture У™"К ladynThe mice was only
to you, exactly, but you lack perspec- waa open at the throat, his head up- as I am. Do be decent to him, Jerry, flee at Stapleton. 1 ne place was шг
Uve on general conditions, my own ufted> three-quarter view, and his eyes ! He’s only a boy.” , 4 traffic but “ ere
general conditions, I mean. All you looUed at one through half closed I she opened the door, and a tall, ' ̂ ^ht or ^Sean=ei tiaffic b t
really know is that you have found laahea> with a certain vague youthful slender Italian stepped into the room. 1 11)®lt and there
me here, and you think I'm a poor, aiTOgance or pride of race. He might Jerry groaned in spirit as he sized up . - t extending’ for half a
lone, struggling artist girl, and you fave been Massanlello in his boyhood, the “boy.” He was in the twenties, ™*««2“ faaLudes had
want to carry me right away to save wlth all the dreams of empires new and nearly as tall as Granger. The mfteln ’severall lar^ides 1««
me from something-” , born- picture did not flatter him. It was a occurred, so, ill a way, the post was an

“From yourself,” Granger exclaimed^ The ln8tant hat Trlx saw hls щ- first rate portrait of him, barring the ^« 'operator In question
, sa-ved;„ terest. she crossed the room to hls costume. When Granger went down tSfS^rfe w“flfams and she had

Uke this. It's the first time In my life the narrow stairs a minute later, he was Miss Carrie williams, aim m.e
that I ever had an object to work for. -Isn4 he a 4arling, jerry,” asked slipped the diamond ring Into hls vest j be<m crowded ta so to Р ^ У

It? At the last Cinderella cotillon, lust eQ]d a[ready viola Dunderdale and her again would he climb that particular JWh^“nefSiratlphtca ’ A hundred

mother called out of curiosity, and the flight of stairs miles down OÙ line lived her widowed
precious old cat went into a spasm of As he passed out of t ’ mothef, and the girl was working for
joy over this. She wants it for their mela glanced °ut of the window at ^ bo*h. when the opera-
Itallan villa at Lakewood, and will pay him, and the rose table un- tors came to understand all this they
enough for lt for me to live on corn her hand dropped <*e “°1а a”r . °vent ,8low- on hcr. Had she been a
starch and olives for years. I shall heeded, as she s studio man they would have let her sink or
exhibit it first-” ■ Pal“- thinking of Nello In the studio ma^ miatakes and they

She paused as a knock came on the upstairs covered them up. She became confused
door. As Trlx opened It, Granger And_ Л ^УегГсап and tangled up, and they helped her
caught a glimpse of the rose maker . SFarraday how he could not to straighten things out. She got dis-
who had told him where Miss Farra- hi posing He was but, eh, couraged and they flashed her words
day lived. She stood out on the land- £°nti J?he elenorina had been of Sympathy and hope. They would
lng, a slender, untidy Sicilian girl with E0 y. If lt had not been have done nothing of the sort for a be-
a mass of rumpled curly brown hair most kind to Mm. If It ginner of the male sex. He Wouldn’t
knotted loosely at the nape of her *>r the ”dyh've been- lrapossible „ have" held hls job beyond the first

ггГт.їгг^.'.тГрЛ;: r «
Uttle Studio with on sweeping, eager аДДШе flfty cents with,the. St£* | gMx"Months béiore he asV

piano, and here in the studio, he , P° h fcs a w0man on the
earned it by merely standing still. All , t*hied that "to private operator had
his life he would adore and bless the P^ ^ ^
signorina, but he must beg to be ex- j shelteml h^r.^nen ^ twQ
cused from any further sittings, as , The man was brusque
had promised Carmela they two should face ^ _ authority and he
wed on the morrow, Easter Day. For j and pompous in hls authomy a^ ^
Easter brides were held more blesse "as P that the girl was a lady,
than other bndes In Sicily, where h y. a otflce was well kept and
and Carmela came from. Therefore, to- and th t business, but
morrow they were to marry over in that she understood her> ^

si Ss rnr -
SswSHar « ; SsS»

Just here Nello’в feelings swept over : fact, he was not a man to та e 
him in a flood of spontaneous joy, and | cuses. "What astonished and p que

Л r £ І «ivVh“ 'XTf, £;

the hand that had lavished flfty cent ; respect due hls position, ne s 
“n him but to Carmela as she felt that there was a feehng of con- 
ра^ Гп instant at the head of the tempt *>r him in demeanor^ В»
whole scene°kbore a different теапіп'^ LlmsJt.'and'yet "furious that the whole 

And she drew the stiletto from her | division^ had ^J it wTs known the

• of the division that Miss Wil-
she

face. Now and then a tear would fall himself, was actually a hero, 
with a splash. killed a mad dog and shot at a thief.

“He doesn’t seem so awfully, aw- j As he slyly showed the farmer a $50 
fully old, Blix,” she pleaded, going up bill there was no room to doubt that 
to the cage where the canary slept with he was a millionaire as well. At the 
hls head tucked unresponslvely under end of a week his job at Lester’s was 

“How could I do without і finished, but he said he thought he

Mr. George Charlemagne Tower rang" 
for hls landlady with an Impatient 
frown on his eholastic brow. As she 
entered his library she found him pac
ing up and down the Bokhara rug.

“That person who rented your room 
back ;there—” he began.

young girl, sir,” ventured Mrs. ehilly little heart of mine listens for hls struggles,
Martin. step In the hall or the souhd of hls ■ week's board.

“------ must part with that Infernal can- volce> nor bow it flutters when lt hears “Didn’t I tell you so?” whispered the
ary.” he went on, ignoring the Infor- them! Is lt so very, very dreadful, farmer In his wife's ear. “I tell you
mation, "or either she or I will have to marry a man who thinks he’s he’s stuck on our Hetty and if she
to leave. For three days now I've lis- tc0 old? I wonder If—” Her sentence gives him half a chance he's going to 
tened to its noise till I’m In such a trailed off indlstingulshably as she propose to her within a week. Just
state of mind that I can’t evolge a kne|t t0 gay ber prayers. think of having a millionaire and hero
single clear thought, or reason sylllgle- ,«•••'•• for a son-in-law! 
tically. It’s absurd.”

Mrs. Martin hadn’t, perhaps, the 
faintest Idea what the “evolution of a 
clear thought” meant, nor what “sylog- 
Istic reasoning” Implied, but she had a 
most excellent idea of what Mr. George 
ChaHemagne Tower’s occupation of the 
best part of her apartment meant, and 
what his threat Implied. For five years 
now he had been her model star lodger, 
a bachelor and a heart-whole man. 
ghe had come to look upon hls as a 
comfortable fixture, and so had her 
husband, who was something of an 
idler, having found no position In life 
exactly suited to hls gifted Irrespon
sibilities.

“Miss Clemmems — that’s the young 
girl, sir,” won’t part with her canary,
I know,” observed the landlady, nerv
ously picking up a paperweight. “She’s 
uncommonly fond of the bird. But I’ll 
tell her I’d like the room when her 
week’s up.” Mrs. Martin laid down the 
paper, weight with the air of a martyr.

Mr. Tower,
pulling up tihe shade of hls library’s 
back window with a jerk, so that the 
morning sunlight struck like gold upon 
the big rubber plant. Then he opened 
the window; it was very warm In the 
room. “Suppose I’ll have to stand the 
nuisance a few days longer. That’ll all 
Good morning.”
mahogany desk with an air of dlsmis- 

efrew some papers towards him.

I
t

If he had,»

his wing.
him now, he never guesses how this . would take a rest from hls strenuous

so he had paid another“A

J
He is

I could probably
But she didn't wonder long, Mrs. get the whole farm wire-fenced at half 

And so, on ! cost. Can’t we manage to leave himMartin wouldn’t let her.
the following Sunday she tripped Into and Hetty together on the piazza.In 
the library carrying her canary cage, the evening?”
Blix wasn’t feeling very well and she “Couldn’t you manage to ’tend to 
had promised him to sun-bath by the | your own affairs If you tried hard?” 
rubber plant. I \ tartly replied the wife. "Samuel John-

As Mr. George Charlemagne Tower son, I never say you acting up .as you 
hung the cage he seemed overflowlngly are now. Are you going to break out 
happy. (Evidently that cool, confident with bolls again?”
Uttle "no” had been withdrawn for the "But you hain’t doing anything, and 
purpose of amendment—it would have ; Hetty hain’t doing anything, and so 
been even safe to guess that a "yes" ; you see—’’
had been supplied.) Gracloca had nes- "I don’t see nothing, except that 
tied herself Into a big leather chair Hetty wouldn’t wipe her old shoes on 
near the fire, as If she Intended to stay no such man as this Meeker.” 
there forever. It was a way she had— "You don’t say so!” groaned the 
one of the many ways her lover had father. “What on earth can the gal 
found so Ineffably charming. Possibly want?"
other girls had them, too. He didn’t “She wants to be let alone.” 
know. Mr. Meeker stayed on for the third

He stood before her for a second; week. There was no doubt In any before you went out West for your 
then, stooping, hls two patrician mind that he was seeking to make a . father. The perspective on general
hands framed each side of her oval favorable Impression, but at least two conditions was very different from
face, and he turned it up to his. minds doubted of his ability. It was what it is now, and you asked me to

"Think, dear,” he said, ‘‘you might near the end of the third week that marry you—some day. So I said yes. 
have come and stopped awhile and gone і Mrs. Johnson saw Mr. Watterson drive 1 couldn’t help but. say ’yes,’ Jerry,
—just like the dozen-and-one other paBt the house for the first time since because I really didn’t have a single
occupants of that room, back there—if the “tiff.” She also saw that he took good reason for saying "no.” You are

notice of things out of the corner of hls so awfully dearw hen you want to 
eye and seemed in no hurry to get out be—” 
of sight. She knew that Hetty hadn’t

him, and with a look of childish rupted Granger,
don’t give a rap about myself. It’s 
you that I’m worrying over. Is it ne
cessary, just because your uncle hap
pened to die off-hand, without as much 
тоцеу as was expected, for you to 
live In this uncomfortable, Bohemian, 
God-forsaken way? I’ll bet anj?thing

“Very well," grunted

“If lt hadn’t ben for Blix," twinkled 
she, dimpling divinely.

“Precious little Blix!” ejaculated he, 
hls voice lost somewhere among the 
colls of the girl’s fluffy hair.

And the canary, forgetting he wasn’t 
feeling well, extended his slender body, 
filed hls tiny lungs with air, and sang 
pompously. It was, for all the world, 
as if he were proud of the mission he 
had performed.

"Oh, cut that part of lt out,” lnter- 
uncomfortably.. ”1He sat down at hls seen

Innocence on her face she waited ten 
minutes and then said to the girl:

“Hetty, you remember that Mrs. Bas- 
comb borrowed my best flatiron last 
week and hasn’t brought it back. 
Don’t you want to take a walk down 
there and bring it home? Tell her that 
I didn’t have a quinsy sore throat, as 
I thought I was going to have.”

“Down there" was three-quarters of 
a mile down to the next farmhouse. 
Hetty had dressed for the afternoon 
and looked - as sweet as a peach, and 

і as she set out the mother ran upstairs 
to the garret window, from whence 
she could survey every foot of the 
road. After one glance she hauled In 
her head and said;

“Mr. Watterson has turned around 
and Is coming back, and they are 
bound to meet at the crabapple tree. 
Providence will take care of the rest.”

She had not been downstairs ten

<-

) Bal and
As he bent over hls manuscripts, 

goose-quill in hand, suddenly there 
sounded the whir of tiny wings In the 
stillness of the room, and there, on the 

After an alert, coquettish Inspection 
perched a little yellow canary!

After an elert, coquettish Inspection 
of the room and its occupant, the bird 
lifted its slender neck and emitted sev
eral penetrating chirps; then it filled 
Its lungs with air, its soft chest ex
panded, and it burst into a gust of 
song.

“Confe In, come in,” called Mr. Tower 
brnsqckly In response to a knock up
on hls half closed door. He looked up 
over his glasses. There straight and 
Blender, and very, very young, stood
a girl, the splendid morning light bath- (Copyright, 1907, by Mary McKeon.) 
lng 1-pr and turning the bronze of her gupper had been eaten, the dishes 
BOft nair to fire. washed and the cows milked, and the ;

"You see—my-canary----- she ex- m|Ik stralned. Farmer Johnson and hls ; minutes when things began to hap-
plalned. “I was giving him a bath- wlfe gat on the plazza and looked up Pen. The husband was working down 
and he spied your plant In the sun- and down the duaty highway. They in the turnip field, and Mr. Meeker had 
light, and—will you close your window, ha($ gat for ten mlnutea without speak- gone down there an hour ago. All of a 
please, and let me coax him back? Im jn_ wben husband cleared his sudden the farmer came clumping in
your new neighbor, Gracloca Clêm- d ld; over the clean floor to exclaim:
mens, In Mrs. Martin’s back room ««j^o i*ve been thinking for fee last : “Well, ma, what’d I teel you? The 
thtTe." She nooded prettily over her three Qr f(>ur dayg v hero and the millionaire wants to be-
Bhoulder, do-втп the sidfc of the long ««yes I 'spose a person has to think come our son in-law. He’s in love with 
apartment. somtlmes," she replied. ! Hetty, and he wants to stay on and

"Gracloca!’* ejaculated Mr. George “But I’ve been thinking about our win her heart.
ICharlmagne Tower half to himself as цеиу She purty nigh twenty years farm for half price, and he thinks he 
be cWBted the window. There had never hain’t she?” can get me $50 off the price of a wind-
been but one of that name outside the ..уе8 •• mill. I’ve given my consent to the
covers of the old green fairy-book. That ..She.s purty g00d looking and purty marriage, but he wants to know what 
tine was a girl he had known in Yale Bmart7<> you think of ft.”
In hls freshman year. At that tender “Yes- she takes after me In those ; The wife had her mouth open to re- 
Bge ghe had been sufficiently older thln ply when the knocker sounded on the
than he to lay siege upon hie suscep- „But' 8he don-t get married. All the front door and a woman was in wait- 
tlbilKles. Lordy, lordy, how far away other gals arovmd here are stepping off, lng to ask if a Mr. Meeker was stop- 
that seemed now! “She was a Miss bu£ Bbe don’t seem to have no fellers, ping there. The question had hardly 
Barr," he said reflectively, fingering I d,a thlnk up to a month ago, that she been answered when a second and a 
bis watchchaln as he looked at the and tbat £ецег £гот town named Wat- third drove up, and the last announced 
Kiri coaxing the canary, "and stje went terson was g0lng to make a match of it, ; that the wire-fence man was skating
meet----- ■' but ft seems she’s stuck up her nose ; for the woods. Each of the three claftn-

“Uh-hmh,” asqulesced the girl, bright- hlm Гт klnder feeling that It’s my ! ed him for her hero and millionaire 
By “that's where she met father.” The to have a serious talk with her.” і husband, and all were talking at once
bird flew to her shoulder, and with “Then you throw your feelings right and berating each other, when Hetty 
cue band she covered it daintily and oyer thg fenoe>.. „piled the wife in de- ; and Mr. Watterson quietly entered and 
bent down her coral lips to caress Its g tone8 ..Hetty hain’t going to the latter as quietly said:
tiny, fluffy head. “But how ever did h herself at n0 man’s head. As for “Mr. Johnson, I have the honor of 
won ebme to know mother? Think I Mr watterson he got miffed about asking your consent to my marriage
look like her?" something and quit coming here, anti with your daughter."

“Very much, indeed," said the man h atay mlfred tor all we care. I It was several hours later, when a 
gravely, answering the last question. gee „„ g^t rush about her get- calm had settled down and Farmer
••Only prettier," he added mentally, J married.” Johnson was doing the milking that
looking down confusedly on the fine The bUBban(j and father didn’t want he muttered to himself:
White parting that separated the bum- to Bay that ber last hat cost six dol- “Ho, now, but what you ab?ut- yo“ 
Ished golden waves of hair. , larB- and ber dress eighteen, and that old one-horned CTltter. Dang it, but I

"She’» disturbed my train of . tbe Bbe WOuld want a cloak ! can t help but think of that ere Meek- 
thought,” he said, helplessly, after she , cogUn at leaBt flfteen, but hls wife ! er, and that ’fe Watterson, and the 
bad disappeared. "Bo her mother died . bim to be a close'man. What he old woman, and Hetty, and them three 
(When She wa* a baby, and she’s all remarked when he got ready to say wives. There’s another, but he’s too 
alone In the world, poor child!” anything further was: ble a to°} to think of—and that s me,
1 For the next hour Mr. George Charte- “There’d be room right here hi the and If this Infernal old cow don t stop 
magne Tower scribbled away idly over 1 hQuge fQr her and her husband, If she switching her tail I’ll chop ft off with 
hls desk. Idly, for visions of a goddess , had one rd glve him hls rent if he’d an axe!”
•with burnished hair got mixed up with mUk and сЬоге around, and I’d make 
(everything he wrote. Finally, he press- thelr board purty reasonable. If you 
ed the electric button. When Mrs- told her BO> perhaps, it would encour- 
Martln appeared he explained to her her.”
that he’d changed hls mind about the “gamuel, am I Hetty’s mother or 
leanary—rather fancied he liked its asked the wife.
Binging, after all—60 she need not dis- ,,Tou are her mother, of course."
Bnri> herself about complaining to its -Then you leave things to me, and 
(owner. She had not already done so, dolVt worry yourself any more. When 
fce hoped. a girl's mother don't know what Is

Mrs. Martin's kindly, motherly face begt for her> ber father needn’t try.” 
beamed. No, she had not. She was de- He alghed and groaned and grunted,
(erring that unpleasant mission till a|ld Bald the wind would probably 
evening. Mise Olemmens went out to , cbange to the east by midnight and 
iwork every morning that was she 1 re,uctantiy dropped the subject. Two 
who dosed the hall door a half hour dayg later he came home from the vil- 
Bgo-and she was afraid lt might up- , where he had been to buy a 
Bet the poor girl for the day’s duties, | grlndBtone, and hls face wore a broad 
telling her just as she left. Bt cetera, gmile ^ he entered the house after 
■t cetera. putting up bis team. He whispered to

When Mrs. Martin had gone, the h,g wlfe; 
bachelor straightened up and laughed,
Bnd with the laugh he was transform
ed. He pushed his pen and Ink away;
(put the paperweight over hls unfinish
ed manuscript, strode Into the hall 
Bind rang for the lift with the swag
ger of youth. His slightly bent, schol;
Brly walk was discarded. What man 
could be old with a face like Gracloca’s 
In hls heart?

A day or two later when he found 
that this embodiment of youth was 
•‘motherly Mamie," of "The Young 
Girls’ Embroidery Bazaar,” and that 
her duties were to lead

into the mysteries of purling,
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Twice Granger had walked as far as | length bPPaUse
the elevated station, and twice he ’ Hams had got the sack Ьесаазе 
came back to walk by the little red was a mere woman. She had the sy 
brick house with the rows of artificial pathy of all the operators a”£ 
flowers hanging at its lower windows, than one counseled herto aPpealto 
and one lone, dark green fern on the | headquarters. She thanked them f 
upper window ledge, beside a bunch of t their kind wordç and sa‘d that 3aa 
daffodils. He had said he would never would be «U «Лу to 
come back, but that was ten minutes j office when the new man arrived і ne 
ago and he could not go up-town and D.’8. should have saved his dignity, 
lelve her there with that Dago. but the feeling that he had °ut-

As he stood In the doorway hesltat- j witted kept him boiling hQt’ aad " 
ing the second time, he caught a sound 1 in the next ten tans he dtec a g 
from upstairs that made hls heart , five operators andjrtruck t«ror to the
*eem to Eton its beating. It was a hearts of all the rest,
stifled cry from Trix Farraday’s lips, j "For inefficiency" wae the he

that you do light house keeping behind glance. and with a bound Granger was up the made at h®ad5? p™ld^,t <A a. rail-
that green curtain over there, and half "Nello not come yet today?” she stairs and in the studio It was dif- ia report»1 oTeuch trifling
starve yourself on the fool things that asked. ' ferent from what he had left it ten road nev®^ ,e® .p not read™them if
girls fix up with com starch and -Not yet>.. sald Trlx, Kindly. "He minutes ago The easel ^as ov^u ÿ * ’ placed under hls eyes. It
olives, and spaghetti and things." may not come at all today. Tomorrow ed’ .Jhe Pâture of the fisher yl^y t У followed that the president

Trix reddened slightly, and looked ls Easter, and he said he would be on the floo , «hining with of the 2 & I* knew nothing of what
steadily out of the open window at b B,„ ! lng over ft, her eyes shining witn 01 me ajb ** to h
ward1aSmtle8t^etcoIuldScatchTP^imn°re The girl dld not answer- Her glance ground ^Ье^тоот."^ here? now there, pen at Stapleton. It might have alter- 
f ’ d th trimnnhal had fallen suddenly on the picture at stru„„llng overturning chairs, sket- ed the case If he had been appealed to,

to! mt,e fmmtarn the easel. From the picture she ; rheS fightlng de?perately to free her- but the girl, knowing that she had
in the foreground It wasn’t nearly glanced at the tall, fair American girl. | gelf ’ was Carmela In the grasp of Nel- been crowded out through no fault of
as bad as Granger said. She had al- and there was a new understanding in ,o_ ’and in one hand Granger caught her own allowed
most begun, to like it, and count her- her eyes- the flesh of a bared steel. 1 . . h. v^onth had paused,
self a part of it, when he had sud- “You paint that?” she asked quickly. “Jerry!” cried Miss Farraday, help- her to finis and there were
denly found her out. She had not Trix nodded, half smiling. It was 1евв1у> as she saw him. “Jerry, that It was early spring and there were
thought he would come back East so fun to show Jerry a tangible touch of giri wants to kill me. j constant ra . and the deep
soon Two years at least, he had told the atmosphere she had boasted of. A flood of Sicilian rage poured from watching the W bridge and the deep
her when he went away, two years of "Isn’t it a nice picture of him?” Carmela’s red lips. Ne lo suddenly cut, but tbe floods roUed^under^ me
hard work out in the mines that had "It is not him at all,” exclaimed the deftly slapped the red lips w,th tin. one, and the ban Thg gtapleton
made old Bob Granger a power to be girl, scornfully. “It is a foolish pic- back of hls hand, and with t e p„t out 0f the circuit after
reckoned with In the world of finance, ture. I shall tell hlm I don’t like ft.” wrenched the stilletto away, an v ° c f tbp 7 o-ci0ck train In
two long years before he would claim She banged the door as she shut ft, it composedly In his own bac p • e p ,”_ mhen the girl operator her promise to be hls wife-some day. 8nd went downstairs. Trlx met Grang- | Carmela’s dusky brown hair had the evening. TtonOljM operat

That promise had seemed such a er’s laughing look with composure. | tumbled about her face, and she tarn went tocher boarding hous ^ g ^
simple thing when she had made it. "She doesn’t understand a thing ed her back against the ». h h“ay The offlPe at Marion, the
“Some day” was far away, and the about ft,” she said. "She ls only one , crossed over her eyes * _£d his next one east was run on the same
world had looked wonderfully bright 0f the flower makers at Tonlno в ily. Nello smiled 1and - » . schedule At 6 o’clock In the evening
to the girl who was accounted Lang- downstairs.” slim shoulders in humble, helpless ««hedulaAt^ o^ ^ tmck gang
don Farraday’s heiress. But one can’t “She seems to know Nello anyway,” apology. signorina,” ! came In and reported all safe. At 7the
very well be an heiress when ft sud- Granger went over to take a closer .“She was fr^n the і passen-cr train whizzed by without
denly appears there is nothing to in- look at the picture, and Trix turned he explained b!®athunderatand any- 1 «topping and ten minutes later the
hertt, so she had taken inventory of her back on both. Someway, she felt struggle. she not and woman was ready to go home. As she
her ability to earn a living for herself, more unhappy and jarred over the thing at all. Sh Sr hef ! Д‘ , out into the rain and darkness
and had decided upon art, mostly be- words of the girl than even over : fool. After I marry | ghe heard sbouting down the tracks,
cause it was the only tangible thing Granger’s coming. It was the second : good for this . lng to laugh, and five minutes later an affrighted •
that she liked to do, and she liadtnot tlme the girl had come to her studio : Granger had a wild Іопвіп^^іаиб^ аМ Qnd caJled out;
entirely disassociated pleasures from door. The first time, Nello had been It w as primitive, but waK he ,.g. . no.v mc partner ls burled un
labor as yet. And now, just as she there, and had gone out on the landing j joined in the sent ■ told’th< der about four million tons of dirt back
was becoming accustomed to the topsy and paclfied her. And now she had put his arm around T"x’ “Ду And dere In Â cut!"
turvy attitude of fate toward her, c8me again. She almost believed the ! Sicilian to take the gftl .away And de.e in de cut.
Jerry Granger had returned, . and uttle black-eyed thing was jealous of l Nello obeyed, nan 1 ^ tenderness
claimed the right to make her his wife her. It was all so nonsensical, and after him witn a g SWeet
at once. It was bewildering, to say the R0W> there Avas even Granger looking полу swearing at her 1irein<r ’her to
least. Not only that, but it roused in at her with an odd, whimsical glance sounding Italian, ier* , t th(i
her a certain vague deflance. Certain- of lnquiry. beg the signorba s pardon tne
ly she had promised she would be his “He is nothing at all but a street signor forget his 
wife, but it was to be some day, some plan0 player,” retorted Trix. "I want- send the police after ne .
day when she pleased. ed a model for this head, and one But Carmela never begge .

“You always take such a personal day I saw him over on MacDougal looked at the signorina as * ‘ .
view of things," she said. "The corn street standing beside his piano with her. She was sobbing s , ‘ ’ -------- -----------------------
starch and olives don’t matter so long a crowd of children dancing on the happily, tor hadl not Ne ^ ‘her? t,ve on general conditions. It can 
as they happen to be my own corn sidewalk. He is only an ordinary they were married h Ue h^nnen tomorrow if you like—If you’ll
starch and olives, and I choose to cat Italian boy, who happens to have a Little she caied for t ‘ - t?*, nnt tG beat me good for this.’*
them. It is the simple life.” good head for a model. He is posing had said they were to be married, and promise nrtte beat mejooajor^ ^

"Simple life be—" for me for fifty, cents an hour, and Is ; she was happy. ; . of’ meanin- in her words,
Granger choked off his sentiments, „lad t0 get it. it is more than he can j And as the door closed on , ; dercu ^ hl wav

and rose from his chair to pace up and earn wlth Iris street piano, and even Granger slipped the dtamond ас : & And^ I'nsler ‘ Day at sunset, two
down the studio. It was not luxurious, Italian opera gets tiresome mixed in Its old place _ _ tarted on iheir honeymoons,
not even comfortable, according to wlth -Waiting at the Church, and Tomorrow, dear. he . • , ... e p„ Ktanding on the plnt-
the up-town code of comfort. The .Moving Day.’ He has come here and , ter Is the lucky day b l ^ fonn 0f a westbound express, watched 
house was a small two story and a posed trow and then for over two Miss Farraday look d disappear below
half red brick. The first floor was o«- months and Carmela is'jealous. That the studio wreck; Her face was u u d and -crossing Brooklyn
tuple* by an Italian artlcficiul llos.r j M„ there is to ft. They are to be j still, aad ?yeaJ’^n Гпс- S h.^Tv along betide
factory. He had caught a glimpse of married. I believe, and I only -need of an upl’tted. . fnrt' Sud. ДПь an(1 helping him pull the street
dark girlish faces as he entered the hlm for three or four more sittings. Do ""“«ar her heart for comfort. Ди^ , Nello the llght ln
narrow hallway, and rows upon rows ! you like the picture? deni у she felt v У and ,)Z the eves of each was the same, and the
of pink roses, and ox-eye daisies for Granger left the eeser, and crossed . inly and its code . ' dness in t.h heart, for to each had
the summer trade hanging on ropes to where she sat in the wtntfow-seab І0,У^ . ..j uke our per- і come the great awakening of love,
serose the room. One girl had answer- “Dear*” he sfcUd, taking th* hsnd | Jerry, sala enç. a j y I
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^БНТШО DESPtBAIEkï TO FRE.E HE R SELF .WAS CARHELK НІ THC 6BASP OF NE.U.A.

A BOND OF SYMPATHY.

While the new maid tidies the room 
the busy woman kept on writing.

"Do you make that all out of your 
own head?” asked Jane.

"Yes," said the busy woman.”
"My,” said Jane admiringly, "you 

mus have brains!”
“Brains!” sighed the woman de

spondently. "Oh, Jane, I haven’t an 
ounce of brains."

For a moment Jane regarded her 
with sincere commiseration.

"Oh, well,” she said presently, "don’t 
mind what I say. I ain’t very smart 
myself.”

:

SIMILARITY OF WRITING.
:

but what d’ye ’spose has"Say, now, 
happened?"

" ’Nother earthquake somewhere?
I’ve found a husband for

»
"From my pile of autographs I take 

one of a statesman well known and 
lay lt side by side with the autographs 
of a great author and a great eccles
iastic," writes a British publicist. All 
three are very small, exquisitely leg
ible. Well, as I knew the three writ
ers, I doubt if I could tell which wrote 
which. They were Cardinal Manning, 
Mr. Froude and Lord Rosebery. Will 
the experts tell me if in this case simi
larly of writing bodied forth similar
ity of gifts or qualities У

“Nope.
Hetty!”

"Samuel Johnson, what did I tell you 
’tother evening!” exclaimed the wife, 

trimmed off the edges of a pie

that one of the banks’ Do you mean 
has caved in?" was asked.

of it. It’ll take a 
whole wfeek to dig me partner out. 
Better git de telegraph workin’. If a 
train runs into dat heap you won’t find 
nuttin’ but splinters left.”

"More’n an acre
as she
crust.

"Wall, you see, ft was this way. 
When I was buying that grindstone In 
the hardware store there was a wire- 
fence man there, and when he found 
out where I lived he said he was com
ing Into this neighborhood to put up 

He offered

(Continued on Page Seven.)

the young
mind
drop-stitch and sentiment, he acknow
ledged that there was some humor in 
life, after all!

Life was not only humorous; lt was 
(gradually becoming luminous, as well. 
Gone were the days when hls desk 
end hie books were Mr. Tower’s sole 
companions. In the daytime now he 
often listened to the song of the ean- 
nry and lived ln thoughts of its own
er; in the evenings he was allowed to 
chat with the girl herself.

Mrs. Martin watched the growing ro
mance with self-effacing Interest. And 
on many a cosy evening spent around 
the log-fire ln the library grate, she 
would invent some excuse and absent 
lierself so that the two might be alone, 

і b Kte woMu had fingered his glasses

some fencing for Lister, 
me four dollars for a week’s board, and 
I told him to come along.”

-Well, what’s going to happen If he 
comes?"

“Marriage, ma—love and marriage. 
Say, Hetty can’t help but fall In love 

He’s got twe watchchains, 
tan shoes and talks the biggest

MATRIMONIAL^
----- *-----Three Germans were sitting at lunch

eon recently and were overheard dis
cussing the second marriage of a mu
tual friend when one of them 
marked;

"I’ll tell you vhat. A man vhat mar
ries de second time don’t deserve to 
have lost his first vhife."

re-

with him. 
wears
words you ever heard. He’s a hero, even 
if he hain’t a millionaire, 
nothing to Hetty. I want to take her 
sudden like. I didn’t say nothing to 
him about her, and he’ll be taken sud
denly. When you see ’em standing up 
to be married you’ll allow I know a 
thing or two after all.”
, “I’ll allow Just as I do now, that you
eight to be met to an idiot asylum."

Don’t say

THE KIND THEY FOOL.

He—Some girls are awfully eonceit- 
She.—Why? He.—They’ll brag 

about making a fool of a man that was 
anything else.—Detroit Free

ed.

never
Press.
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shades and in a very warm, bright ever, and the ordinary bretelle, or 
brown, without a trace either of the strap effect, is less seen than a 
usual chestnut red or mustard tones blouse cut down some graceful way 
that spoil so many browns, will be to show a guimpe and lingerie 
equally in favor. sleeves underneath. The prevailing

Grays in both light and dark sleeve is the sleeve cap either slash- 
shades are much used, while oven in ed or plain on kimono lines, 
taffetas the rather strange but de- The models which come to us to- 
cidedly popular combination of gray day straight from Paris show 
and brown, either in stripes, plaids charming and very practical ideas 
or changeable tones, are seen. for making these soft taffetas at

As said before, the taffeta shirt- home. Most of them, moreover, are 
waist gown is less strictly tailored equally adapted for the colored and 
than for several seasons past. This white linens which will be widely 
is probably due to the vogue of the worn.
guimpe idea, which is to more than The first frock to the left is a 
retain its favor of the last winter, specially simple but stylish design 
despite the fact that it has been for a dark-blue taffeta. It has no 
much overdone. New ideas in it are trimming, but stitched bias bands, 
constantly being brought out, how- machine stitching and large buttons
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seen, popular favor haa. declared 
quite strongly for taffeta, rajah and 
foulard, with, of course, the omni- 

- present pongee.
Taffetas seem to have taken an 

entirely new lease of life possibly 
because, with the softer finishes, 

prospect of endurance is held 
out. The chronic objection of most 
women of moderate méans to the 
ordinary crisp taffetas is that they 
will cut—worse yet, cut just as much 
whether they are worn hard 
fully hung in the closet.

The popular supple chiffon taf- 
fêtas, besides being free from this
objection, lend themselves to grace- there is a changeable look given by a 
ful draping and to the long, easy skilful blending of self-tones, 
lines so much in demand. For the All the colorings, by the way, are 
home dressmaker, especially, are uncommonly beautiful, and far 
they preferable, as the stiff taffeta from being as crude and glaring as 
is distinctly hard to handle well. they were even last season.

There are many new and beautiful The women—and there are many
effects shown among the soft taf- 0f them—who feel that nothing 

Stripes, checks, plaids of quite takes the place of a blue silk, 
every imaginable kind are seen; either plain or figured, will be glad 
sometimes even combinations df two to know that blues of every descrip- 
or more of them in the same ma- tion, from indigo to electric, with 
terial. Black-and-white effects are a wide range of blues with a leaning 
particularly popular; or very often toward gray, delft tones, Japanese 
they have an underlying note of soft blue and a rich, bright navy, called 
color introduced, as a tiny dot or matelot, will be among the choicest 
design sprinkled over the surface of shades of the year, 
a check or plaid. Greene are also good when on the

Many plain taffetas are seen in almond and reseda tones, while 
or.fr nbifFrtn tertnre. or often browns, esnecinllv in soft castor

\9
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cr care-

fetas.
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НЕ day when the silk gown 
was considered cme,s “very 
best,” and religiously kept 
for high days and holidays, 

is quite past. We have discovered 
its usefulness when adapted to 
morning wear, for traveling and 
church, and intend to make the 
most of it. .

Not for years has there been such 
a silk season ahead as this coming 
spring promises. Silks of every kind 
and color, of every conceivable 

and design will be extensively 
_ for all occasions.

There will be the simple shirt
waist frock of silk, which, by the 
way. has this season lost much of 
its simplicity; the silk coat-suit, 
also much be-trimmed, and the even 
more elaborate costume for after
noon wear, or for cool evenings at 
summer resorts. Silk will also be 
i*9vd for motor cloaks and for the 
short, dressy wraps which will be 
much in evidence.

The new silks пце many, and most 
of rbein very lovely in coloring and 
texture. As a rule, the color 
schemes are not pronounced ; in
deed, there is a harmonious soft
ness among the newer and bettor 
class silk materials which is really 
Gv light! id.

While many fancy silks and ra-
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covered with the silk. With it is The blouse is made^of cream-colored
worn a yoke and under-sleeves of all-over lace, and the buttons on the
sheer linen tucked by hand. A stiff girdle are antique silver ones. If 
little cravat of brightest green gives wished, the sxirt may have the lace 
a French touch to the whole gown, bands omitted, being trimmed in. 
which, by the way, would look very stead with graduated tucks Allover 
smart made walking length. A sec- embroidery or batiste would make a 
end yoke and sleeves of lace might good substitute for the lace. Thia 
be made to make the gown more is a particularly good model for lin- 
dressy. The hat is of coarse natural- en. The hat is of blue or greea
colored leghorn, trimmed with many coarse straw m the popular mush,
loops of bright green ribbon. room shape, and is trimmed with Л

For calling and more formal oc- long black velvet bow and ends an, 
casions is the next gown, of apricot a wreath of small dark-red roses, 
taffeta, with its graceful tucked _
sleeves and its long yoke effect of a Ря^ИІПП Nf)lP4 
deep cream-colored embroidery. The Г do I I 1 hJ I ULG3
skirt is plain and long. Choux of 
black taffeta form a pleasant color 
contrast. The hat of deep cream

|—4 AVOBITE colors for spring 
I j will be pale gray, beige, and 

a new rose for afternoon 
chip, with long apricot-colored 1 gowns. For street wear 
plumes and ribbon to match the there is a new sapphire blue that 
gown, finishes a very striking cos- is bright, but cool looking and very; 
tume. becoming.

Very becoming to a woman with - :
a graceful figure is the next model, Pale covert cloth with touches of 
which has a princess effect. It is in black satin in trimmings is popular 
the new parma shade of violet, and for the tailor suit, 
is trimmed with shaped bands of tho 
silk. The yoke and sleeves are of .
an allover point de Venise lace, and black stripes is shown for tho 
the collar is outlined by a cravat of spring tailor-made waist, 

deeper tone of violet. ....
Very easy to make, yet extremely Irish lace is enjoying renewed 

good looking, is the last gown, which popularity. It is often used in com- 
is equally good in China blue or in bination with sheerer laces on the 
a green with a narrow black stripe, same blouse.

Fine linen with pale colored or

a
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TAFFETA FROCKS ARE AGAIN IN GREAT FAVOR:
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ьМ EASTER $SMALLPOX OUTBREAKTELEPHONE COMPANY
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

*>À IN KENT COUNTY t'і i

HEADWEARУА
A

Several Cases at Belleveau Settlement— 
I. C. R. Brakeman Injured at 

Hampton.

F. P. Thompson Elected President—
Central Co. Merger to be Com

pleted Soon.
<бії^лЖ$Д

тЗ7І
"-МР®5 FіV-

і ...MEN... ЩщШі і ЄОГІ RIGHT im
ОТ ‘ С BOTHп M9NOTON, March 20—Another out

break of smallpox Is reported in Kent 
This time the disease had 

made its appearance at Belliveau Set
tlement, parish of St. ÿaul. Dr. Tozer, 
chairman of the Kent County Board 
of Health, has visited the place and 
quarantined the whole district. Three 

Collett and Cor
mier are infected with the disease, 
which is reported moderately bad.

Good Friday was generally observed 
as a holiday. Tonight a large choir 
made up from the different churches 
rendered Stainer’s Crucifixion in the 
Central Methodist church before a 
large audience.

Harry Wood, a brakeman en Clark’s 
special, had a knee badly jammed 
while coupling cars at Hampton to
day. He was brought to Moncton and 
will be laid up some time.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 29.— 
At a special meeting of the directors 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Corn- 

Senator Thompson, who has flll-
/j County.

»

No doubt you’ll be purchasing your Spring Hat so as to wear on 
Easter Sunday, and certainly you want the best—so come to Magee s. 

For Quality, Style, Price our Hats excel.
We’ve the newest and most up-to-date Hats to be procured some

thing to please the most particular—something to look just right on you. 
They are the output of the best hat factories in England and

Stiff Hats, $2.00 to $5.00. 
Caps, . . . 50c to 1.00.

pany,
ed the position of managing director 
for many years, was elected president, 
in succession to the late Dr. A. A. 
Stockton, M. P., deceased. Alfred Seely 

appointed secretary-treasurer in 
of W. E. Smith, resigned, and

iu

fA >xVr 1 persons—Belliveau,was
room
Frank B. Carvell, M. P. for Woodstock, 

chosen to П11 the vacancy in the America.Ü11.1 was
board of directors. Senator Thompson, 
will continue to act as managing til-

,-іЗ? Silk Hats, $4.00 and $5.00. 
Soft Hats, 1.50 to 5.00.

rector.
An appropriate resolution on the death 

of the late president, Dr. Stockton, was 
adopted and a copy ordered to be for
warded to Mrs. Stockton.

It Is expected that the merger with 
the Central Company will be completed 
just as soon as the necessary legisla
tion can be procured.

Good Friday was celebrated as a pub
lic holiday. Beautiful spring weather 
prevailed and there was a general sus
pension of business. Services were held 
In several of the city churches this

The Regal Test D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street-

The famous Regal Buzz-Saw is now at REQAL SHOE STORE,
and Is running daily from 10 to 11 a. m. and 3 to 4 p. m.

It costs the Eegal factory over $600 per day extra to put 
Oak-Bark-Tanned Sole Leather into every pair of Regale inste 
“ Yankee Oak,” “ Union,” and plain ordinary hemlock used in most other I 
shoes sold at the same price.

But the best Oak-tanned soles look exactly like any of the substitutes 
after the black finish has been applied. That is why the famous Regal | 
Buzz-Saw was started going in our window opening up1 Regal Shoes to 
show how they are made ; and that is why the “ Window of the Sole ’’ was 
devised—a little removable label attached to the bottom of every Regal 
shoe, which can be turned back before you pay your money, and which ex
poses the actual color of this clean, close-fibred Oak-Bark-Tanned Leather.

The $600 per day is well spent, for a genuine Oak-Bark-Tanned Sole ( 
adds a dollar to the wear of every shoe. ;« You get it in every pair of Régals 
at no extra cost to yon.

The usual substitute for genuine Oak leather is the common hemlock 
or “ red ” leather—which can be chemically treated and softened until it 
looks like genuine oak after the finish is put on. This “treated” hemlock 
leather is inferior even to ordinary hemlock- Ninety per cent, of all high - 
priced shoes sold have soles of this cheap hemlock, which the United States 
Government specifically debars from use in “Army shoes,

Using hemlock leather oi any kind in shoe soles is like putting a mud 
foundation under a steel structure. The Regal is built on a foundation of 
solid, enduring live-oak sole leather—and every other part of the shoe, inside 
and out, is of corresponding quality.

The Regal is the only “ Shoe that proves !4

ï
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HIS MASTER HURT,
HORSE CALLS DOCTOR

best

morning.
The continued mild weather ia mak

ing its influence felt upon the river ice 
and already dark spots are showing in 
many places. It is predicted that the 
ice, will break up before the middle of 
April.

R. A. Estey, who returned last night 
from the Tobique woods, reports plenty 
of snow in that locality. As far as one 

tell at this stage, he thinks condi-

WASHINGTON, March 29.—It became 
known yesterday that Washington has 
a horse than can ring a doorbell, and 
that it did ring one to call a physician 
when his master needed a doctor badly.

The owner of the animal is J. H. 
Wurdeman, of this city. He was driv
ing the horse in a light buggy when 
he was thrown out. His head struck 

a' fence near Dr. H. W. Woodward’s

1. $

can
tions will be favorable for stream drlv-

m :
E .

lng. on
office.

The horse stood for a moment by the 
prostrate driver, and, as if possessed of 
human Instinct, marched up the con
crete walk to the door of the physician’s 
office. Here is an electric bell with a 
small push button. Over it was fasten
ed a highly polished nickel-plated sign, 
reading, "Patients- enter without ring
ing." As the horse, was not himself a 
patient he evidently concluded to use 
the bell.

Dr. Woodward said: "It was one of 
the strangest things I have ever heard 
of. I was attending a patient in my of
fice when I heard a thundering noise 

to secure the unobstructed prose- on (foe porch.
“An instant later the bell began to 

ring continuously, as If the person out
side was in a big hurry. One of the 
servants in the house answered the 
ring. Her astonishment knew no 
bounds when she found the horse there. 
The animal poked his head almost into 
the office before she reached the door. 

The steamer Claire arrived yesterday | “when the horse was backed off the 
afternoon from Barrington with a j porch j saw there was an injured man 
quantity of wrecked material for E. out3lde on the lawn. I treated him for 
Lantalum. This steamer was slightly a wouna 0Ver the eye, and he was able 
damaged some time ago in a big storm tQ gQ to hls home in a few moments.” 
on the Nova Scotia coast. |

FISHERMEN OBJECT TO. 
GOVERNMENT POUCY

№ \V, »

Mg *
ST. JOHNS, Nfld„ March 30—Advices 

from Bay of Islands today say that a 
number of fishermen at the station held 
a public meeting Thursday and adopt
ed resolutions protesting, against the 
policy of the government in excluding 
the Americans from the herring fish
eries there. The resolutions call upon 
the Imperial Government to take meas
ures
cution of the herring fishery by the 
Americans. The resolutions were for
warded to Governor MacGregor today 
for transmission to the British cabinet. 
The village of Bay of Islands was built 
up by the American frozen herring in
dustry.
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THREE FREEZE TO DEATH

RICH?

-їр¥::

“REGAL,” The Shoe That Proves
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

REGAL SHOE STORE,

or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

Five Men 6o Astray in Fog and Have 
Terrible All-Night Experience.

?
V

■ .

MILK.
BELFAST, March 27—A mountain 

tragedy, involving the death of three 
reported from County Antrim

Sussex Milk & Oream Co., 
158 Pond St.61 Charlotte Street. ш Phone 622.

men, was 
yesterday.

Five men, named Connolly, Кешу, 
White, Millar and Smith, started on 
Wednesday on a shooting expedition on 
the mountain range which overlooks 
the beautiful Vale of Glenariff.

three hours later they lost 
themselves in a dense fog. They wan
dered aimlessly about and endeavored 
to find one of the beaten tracks, but

3

DRESS UP FOR EASTER ! ^ &
) White Dress Shirts, 6Bc and 90 cents ; 

Soft Front Segattas, 50c to 85c ;
Ties, Collars, Handkerchiefs, etc.

A. B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street,.

1

jeieigl

GENTS O
OXFORD CLOTHS.Two ormm. ;formmтШ» ж№gj

Жі For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

without succès*.
At length hunger brought on ex

treme fatigue. The men, alone and lost 
in the mountains, had scarcely the 
strength to walk, and the bitterly cold 
wind partially paralyzed their limbs. 
Darkness came on, and the men were 
still ignorant of their whereabouts.

After a while Connolly said he could 
go no further, and he fell to the ground 
exhausted. Hls four companions, al
though almost as weak as he, picked 
him up and, by an effort which taxed 
their remaining strength to the utmost, 
carried him over boulders and through 
gullies until they themselves were on 
the point of collapsing.

Then they put him down, placed him 
under shelter in a sitting position, 
wrapped him in their greatcoats and, 
having thus done all they could for hls 

left him and went away to 
look for assistance.

Millar and Smith went in one direc
tion and Keilty and White in anothbr. 
___ fiist-nam-'d pair reached the resi
dence of Conway Dobbs, at Parkmore, 
yesterday morning. They were in the 
last stage of exhaustion, and as they 
entered the house they sank helplessly 
on a couch.

Restoratives were applied, and when 
they had regained sufficient strength 
they related their terrible experience.

A search party was at once organ
ized, and with Millar and Smith acting 
as guides, they all tramped to the spot 
where Connolly had been left. He was 

there still wrapped in his com- 
coats, but dead. He had been

m mmUKHISILENTS 9Jté
9

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Helen Cble, daughter of Mr. R C. Cole, 
of Moncton, to Mr. W. A. Lockhart, of 
Messrs. Lockhart & Ritchie.

The Parlor, non-odoroua MATCH, made by the 
E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd. Sold by every grocer. 

Just ask for them—’tis enough.

Charles Drury and family, ac- 
Mrs. Drury’s mother,Mrs.

companied by _ „„„
Mrs. Ferguson, leave on Tuesday even
ing for-’-Toronto, where Mr. Drury is 

stationed, and where they will in 
future make their home.

ilrs: Harvey Hayward left on Wed
nesday evening for New York to 
spend Easter, and will meet her 
daughter, Miss Grace Hayward, who 
is attending the McDonald Institute 
at Guelph.

Rev. G. M. Campbell and Mrs. Camp- 
bell will leave in about a week on a 

weeks to Newfoundland, 
in the interests of

Any Dealers.
trip of some 
Mr. Campbell goes 
the Canadian Bible Society. Thj bridge Whist- ‘party given by 

Mrs. Eustace Barnes and Miss Russell 
at the home of Miss Russell on Friday 
last was one of the most enjoyable 
affairs of the season. There were about 
seventy ladies present and the game 

most Interesting. Beautiful prizes 
given, the successful players be-

now

Miss Jennie Fielding, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Thos. Rankine, will re
turn to Ottawa in a few days.

Miss Helen Frink, daughter of Mr. 
R. W. W. Frink, will leave for a visit 
to relatives in England about the 
middle of April.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. Assessors’ Notice
ST. JOHN, N. Є.SELLING AGENTS was 

were
ing Mrs. Fred Fowler and Mrs. Brans- 
combe first and Mrs. J. R. Vaughan 
and Mrs. A. Morrison second.

THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS of 
Taxes for the City of Saint John, in 
the present year, hereby require all 
persons liable to be rated forthwith to ’ 
furnish to the Assessors true state- . 
ments of all their Real Estate, Person
al Estate and Ihcome, and hereby give 
notice that Blank Forms, on which, 
statements may be furnished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and that 
such statements must be perfected un
der oath and filed in the Office of the 
Assessors within thirty days from the

G. Crosby, Miss Crosby andTomatoes 10c, Corn 9c, 
Peas 8c, Salmon 10,12 and 

14c, Lobster 15 and 25c, 31b. can Peaches 25.
About 50 tubs Butter which we will sell very cheap 

to close out lot before April 1st. Also Hay, Oats and 
Feed very low for cash at

Mrs. L.
Mr. Fred Crosby are in Boston for theCANNED GOODS. comfort,

Markham and 
St. John In

Col. and Mrs. A.
Miss Markham will visit 
the near future.

Easter season. Miss Alice Rainnie gave a very en
joyable thimble party for a number of 
her lady friends on Friday afternoon 
at her home Sewell street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson left 
on Friday evening for New York to 
spend Easter there.

The« • •
Mrs. S. Kent Scovil intends leaving 

soon for Scranton (Pa.), where she 
will be the guest of her brother, Mr. 
Fred Stone.

It is understood that Mr. Fred G. 
Spencer has secured a substitute to 
act as manager for the Albani world 
tour, and will not accompany the con
cert party. Mr. Spencer was to have 
sailed this month from San Francisco 
for Australia, but instead will remain 
In Saskatoon where he will devote his 
time to the management of extensive 
properties owned by him.

Sheffield entertained the 
her home Princess 

Monday afternoon in honor

Mrs. Wm. Vassie and her son, Mr. 
Will Vassie, are visiting at Atlantic 
City:

Mrs. M. 
French Club at
street on
of her niece Miss Ross, who is visiting

ROBERTSON & CO., Miss ICnouth, who has been visiting 
Mrs. J. Kent Scovil here, left on Mon
day for her home in Germany. Miss 
Kendrith will visit New York and 
Washington before sailing tor her home.

Miss Winnie Blizzard is visiting Mrs.
Miller in Montreal.

* • •

Mrs. Robert Taylor, of Montreal, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. C. Ran
kine, Germain street.

Mrs. Stairs and Miss Stairs, of Can
ning, N. S.. are in town for Easter 
and are staying at Mrs. C. W. Bell’s, 
Coburg street.

date of this notice.
Dated this thirtieth day of Marsh, A. 

D. 1907.

her.

Dr. McMaurice, of Dublin, I., was a 
week-end visitor here, a guest of Dr. 
H. G. Addy, Union street.

Miss Adams, who has spent the win
ter with Miss Christie, Wellington 
Row, left on Saturday for her home in 
New Bedford, Mass.

8t. John, N. ВTelephone ,541 A ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman, 
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,sitting 

panion’s
frozen to death. . .

Later in the afternoon the dead bod
ies of Keilty and White were found In 
the bed of a frozen mountain stream. 
Tne men had evidently stumbled there, 
and had been too weak to rise.

Assessors of Taxes,

COUNTESS LOSES 
TITLE AND WEALTH

—*—7
Extracts from “The St. John City As

sessment Law of 18S9.”
"Sec. US. The Assessors shall ascer

tain, as nearly as possible, the partic
ulars of the Real Estate, the Personal 
Estate, and the Income of any person 
who has not brought in a statement in 
accordance with their notice, and as re
quired by this Law, and shall make an 
estimate Uicveof, at the true value and 
amount, to the best of their informa
tion and belief; and such estimate shall' 
be conclusive upon all persons who 
have not filed their statements in due 
time, unless they can show a reason
able excuse for the omission.”

“See. 134. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement, under oath, 
within tho time hereinbefore required; 

shall the Common Council in any

Miss Clark, of Sussex, is the guest 
of the Misses Colter, Charlotte street.

Mrs. A. T. Robinson, who has been 
residing at Sussex during the past 
year, is spending Easter 
brother, Mr. Frank Parlee, Wentworth 
street.

PERSONALS Mrs. G. Bentley Gerard, of London, 
Cr.t., is visiting her father Dr. James 
Christie, Wellington Row.

Dr. J. J. and Mrs. Daly and daugh
ter of Sussex, were visitors to the 
city this week. During their stay here 
they were guests at the Dufferin.

PRETTY SHOP WINDOWS.Hugh H. McLean, jr., is in the cits 
Andover, Mass., for his Easter

with her
from 
vacation

St. John stores haveIn many years
not looked so gay and spring-like at 
Easter Tide. A visitor to the city to-

Mrs. E. B. McCready and son return- day expressed 
ed on Monday from \irsinls. w gcousncfiS o£ th0 window displays. He
they have been visitin» for s E a(Je p.;rU(.uiar mention of Oak Hall,
weeks. Wnh its church choir repiescntation—

and Mrs. A. S. Bowman left on the , moat attnu.tive “trim" is the idea and 
Calvin Austin on Wednesday morning Y,-orkmanship of young Mr. Brummie, 

where they v ill spend tne , На„.я window dresser and card 
; writer. It is certainly one of 
1 Drummlc’s test creations.

of YVaterbury and Rising, wltn 
dooryard full of little chicks, 

j Henderson and Hunt display, Man" 
; Chester’s round of handsomely-decked 
plate glass, Macaulay Bros, and Co. 

: with foreign novelties, and others, 
make it really a pleasure to the pa»s- 

Miss Jennie Campbell, of Woodstock, er-by, though the underfoot may be
Charlotte street. Union

, BERLIN, March 29,—A deathbed ro- 
Kate McPherson, daughter o mance enacted four years ago came to 

McPherson, has returned home ^ tragis conclusion for the heroine in 
from Massachusetts, where she has the law court at praslau this evening, 
been visiting relatives. one day in the spring of 1903 Count

Mrs. James McAvlty will entertain Gj,amare, a German nobleman, was 
at a small five o'clock tea on Monday j motoring with his friend, Fraulein 
afternoon.

• • •
Mrs. C. H. Frith, of Calgary, is In 

town this week the guest of Mrs. Wm. 
Hazen, Chipman Hill.

Miss
Thos. Bishop Richardson was the guest of 

Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis this week.

Mrs. W. D. McKay of Dawson, Y. T. 
who has been spending the winter at 
her former home in P. E. Island, was 
in the city this week on her way back 
to the north.

Harold B. Robinson and Heber Vroom 
left on Thursday night for a trip to 
Boston and New York.

t> * *

Miss Ella Van wart, of the North End, 
is visiting friends in Moncton.

E. J. Fleetwood left on Friday for 
Moncton to spend Easter at his home 
there.

. Wanda Blaustcin, an actress, when he
Mrs. Russell Sturdee will enter.a sustained mortal injuries by an acti

on Wednesday afternoon in honor o dent Rraulein Blaustcin escaped with
Miss Gertrude Sturdee, whose mar- j ali„ht s£l0ck, and Count Chamare in

ch as. Robertson will take Mr.Donaldson Hunt 
Thursday from a trip

The mo rriage of Dr. Sowell and Miss 
Elia Macaulay, daughter of Alexander 
Macaulay, will take place at the bride’s 
home on April 17th.

sisted on marrying her as he lay on hisriage to 
place on the 17th of April.

returned on 
to Montreal.

for Boston 
Easter holidays.

Г.ТГ
such case, sustain an appeal from tho 
judgment of tho Assessors, unless they 
shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement was net filed 
in duo time as herein provided.”

Mr. 
Trio wtr.-

deathbed.
He then made a will making her sole 

of hls immense foitune. He 
immediately afterward.

Mrs. Geo. F. Smith and the Misses 
to New York for the

heiress 
died almost 
with the Countess Chamare’s hands

dows 
: ils DieSmith have gone 

Easter season.m Mr. and Mrs. c. T. White, of Sussex, 
were in town on Monday and Tuesday 
of this week.

Ap 30-2-lmoclasped in his own.
Count Chamare’s relatives claimed

that the marriage was void and the | Mlgs Nora Knight, daughter of Mr. 
will Invalid, and brought an action to ( and Mrs Leonard Knight, left on 
prove their contentions. The high | Wednesday evening for Petcrboro, 
court gave judgment in favor of the і Ont., where she will spend a few 
young countess, but the dead count's weeks previous to entering the instl- 
relatives appealed against this de- tute at Guelph for a course In Nature

Study. Miss Bessie Knight, now a 
The court of appeals has now given student at Guelph, will also spend the 

judgment against the countess by de- holiday at Peterboro. 
daring the marriage Invalid and the 
will null and void. The woman, who
has been regarded as countess for four | been visiting Mrs. Frank P. Vaughan, 

her maiden Charlotte street, returned this week 
and give up the large fortune to her home.

of Sussex,Miss Margaret 
spent Friday with friends here. FAILURES IN BRUSSELS

Notice to Mariners ! Miss Grace Robertson returned on
Tuesday from California, where she ^ ^ )jeen 8pendh]g the past five dlsasreeab!e. T
has been for a " J* X" 4' weeks in the city returned to her home street. Market Square and North Enu
R. E. and Mrs. McDonald, at Hanford. Wednesday. I business thoroughfares are alike tunei
The friends here of Mr. McDonald will y . . . up to the Easter situation, reflecting
be glad to know that he is in excel- Mr E V В Foster, of the W. H. greatly upon the taste and originality 
lent health, having completely recover- ! John"son" Cu" has been transferred to o£ St. John shop people, 
ed from hls illness which made it ad- ’
visable for him to move to a warmer
climate.

BRUSSELS, March 30.—It was de
finitely a«cert»ined today that the 
amount involved in the recent failures 
announced on the stock evehe-nte hero, 

exaggerat'd. The total reachesThe Automatic Whistling 
Buoy anchored off POINT 
LEPRE AUX, has been re- 

orted adrift. It will be re
laced as soon as practicable.
F. і. HARDING, Agent, 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, 

St. John, N. B.

elsion.
enly about )yvi,0Oe, but the banks fur
nished assistance to eavetai houses. 
Although no further failures are anti
cipated in tho near future the next 
settlement is awaited with some an»

Halifax.
A SURE TNRN.Mrs. Keith, of Hillsboro, who hasX OU>FA8H10Sm BBT MTF.C

• Mr. Maurice Pout, from King’s Col- ___ _____ that Lot’s wife looked, back and turn-
lege, is in the city for the Easter vaca- Tho3e mtlo кіг1а '"іп st. Louis who | ed into a pillar of salt.”
lion. During his slay Mr. Pout is as- entered int0 a suidde compact needed , “It may be, but wld me own eyes I 
sisting Rev. E. B. Hooper with the ser- re lhai1 anything else to be the ob- I see Dennis McGovern’s wife look back 
vices st St. Paul's Valley church, j jet£s o£ a first class spanking bee, «.nd turn into a saloon.

xiety.years, must now resume 
name
which she inherited.

She will be obliged to resume the

IN BERLIN.
BERLIN, March 30,—Prices on the 

Bourse today were very firm. Canadian 
Par’fie was nine points higher.

1 Mr. and Mrs. W. Watson Allen are 
spending the holiday at their summer 
home at Ononett

stage as a profession. ISins.

\
і

Bank of Nova Scotia
(INCORPORATED 1832.)

- $3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Exchange. Domestic and Foreign bought and sold.
Letters of Credit. Issued available in all parts of the world.

Made at the current rates and promptly ac-Collcctions.
counted for.

Savings Department^
interest credited quarterly.

One dollar opens an account, and

Г

St. John Branch, - C. H. EASSON, Manager.
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Fri. Арі. 5........... ‘Empress of Britain
Lake Champlain 

19 .. ..‘Empress of Ireland 
.. ..Lake Erie 

Frl. May 3.. ..‘Empress of Britain4

Sat. 13
Frl.
Sat. “ 27....

ЄТ, JOHN, N. B. to LONDON, via H LU FAX
•Mount TempleWed. April 10

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
•Lake MichiganWed. April 24

(3rd Class only, $26.50.) 
•Steamers marked thus sail front 

Halifax afternoon, after leaving
St. John.

STEAMERS. à

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS ;
>OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC

ROYAL HO. SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST : іI

“EMPRESSES”
8T. JOHN. N.B. to LIVERPOOL, via HALIFAX

a. EASTER
Will AT SINGLE FAREIssue
Return
Tickets TO GENERAL PUBLIC 

I. „ L 28 to April IGoing
Inclusive.

April 2nd.Reluming
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur.

6

\

Clothing and
Furnishing'.HARVEY,

199 to 207 Union Street.

R. RRAKEMAN MEETS 
WITH RAD ACCIDENT.

SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class); to whom is 
given the accommodation situated, 
in the best part of the steamer $42.60 
and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 arid upwards an- 
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.-

-

- \

50.
3rd CABIN—$26.50 to $28.75.
For tickets and further information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, 
N. B., or write W. E. Howard, D. P. 
A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

Today we celebrate the Sixth Anniversary of the open
ing of our business. Each anniversary has shown a marked 
improvement in the size and arrangement of our stores, 
in the style :and make of our goods and the amount of 
business done, and we have made early arrangement to 
make this

. 4 The Greatest Anniversary Sale We Have Yet Had 
Be Sure and Gall Today and Get an Easter Rose

$5.00 to $20.00 
10.00 to 15.00
7.50 to 15.00
3.50 to 8.00
2.50 to 6.00
1.50 to 4.00
3.50 to 6.75 

90 to 5.50

A fine Display of New Spring Shirts, 
Fancy Vests, Ties, Hats, Caps. Gloves, M 
Sweaters, Belts. Braces, Socks, Handker
chiefs, Etc.

See our Special $2.00 and $2.50 
HATS.

A Beautiful Easter Rose with each sale of $1 or over today

Men’s Spring Suits, 
Men’s Spring Overcoats, 
Men’s Spring Raincoats, 
Boys’ З-Piece Suits, 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, 
Buster Brown Suits, 
Sailor Suits,

MONCTON, Mar. 29.—Harry Woods, 
of Elgin, an I. C. R. brakeman, met 
with a bad accident this morning. He 
was on Clarke’s freight special and 
while shunting at Hampton had one 
of his knees badly crushed between 
two cars. He was brought to his home 
In Moncton. Amputation will not be 
necessary.

The holiday passed quietly here. The 
weather was fine and large crowds 
visited the maple sugar woods In the 
vicinity. There were special services 
in the churches.

I і. C. R. general freight manager E.
, Tiffin returned today from Ottawa.

The Suspected Men

Although the men are still at lib
erty, there Is no doubt If they remain 
in or near the city that they will be 
rounded up, as their identity Is fairly 
well established. A few days ago 
three men arrived In the city from 
Boston and are suspected to be 

The police have had themcrooks.
under surveillance for the past two 
days. Yesterday afternoon they were 
drinking in a King Square hotel, re
maining in that vicinity until early In 
the evening, 
were strapped for money and, seeing 
the satchel in Mrs. Wood's hand, took 
a long chance, and grabbed It.

As the police have been watching 
these suspects for the last few days 
they know fairly well what they look 
like, and the description given by Mrs. 
Wood of the robbers tallies with that 
of two of the three alleged crooks.

One of them, the tallest of the trio, 
and who is the man suspected of 
snatching the satchel, Is said to be a 

named McLean, a brother of

The police think they

man
“Jack" McLean, who played baseball
here some years ago.
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Handbag Containing $40 and Gold Watch Snatched by 
Cold Crook from Mrs. J. Hamblet Wood, at Corner 
of Leinster SI. About Nine O’clock—Thief and His 
Pal Escaped—Folice Think They Know the Men.

l
F

4: ■

.
s;. .

similar experience, she screamed at the 
top of her voice, and started In hot pur
suit of the thief.

Mrs. J. Hamblet Wood, the well 
known proprietress of the rubber 
stamp works at 175 Prince William 
street, was last night the victim of 
the boldest and most sensational high
way robbery that has occurred In this 
city for a long time, 
took place at the corner of Sydney Mrs. Wood’s cries of “murder,” and 
and Leinster streets, almost at the again started to run. The taller man, 
very door of police headquarters, at who had snatched the satchel, ran 
nine o’clock in the ’evening. Mrs. down Sydney street, past the court 
Wood was returning from a social house and then through the grave- 
call, when one of two men who were yard. He was seen bv a number of 
standing in front of St. Malachi’s hall, men who did not know of the theft 
snatched her handbag, which contain- and allowed him to pass. The other 
ed $40 In cash and express orders, as man ran thro’ gh King Square, where 
well as a valuable gold watch and ац trace of him was then lost, 
both made their escape. The police Mrs. Wood’s cries had alarmed the 
were notified within a few minutes neighborhood, and people rushed out of 
and several officers were detailed on the houses on Sydney street, but none 
the case, but their efforts so far have then seemed to realize what was the 
been una%railing. The men have dis
appeared from view completely.

When seen at her home by a Sun 
reporter, Mrs. Wood was naturally

t; -k
Si The two men then ran up Leinster 

street towards Carmarthen, returning 
again and walking down Sydney street. 

The outrage They became alarmed, however, by?
;

E-'

matter, and the men were lost sight of 
in the general confusion.

While passing along Sydney street 
the man kept close to the houses, Mrs. 

somewhat wrought up over the out- Wood saldi and she thought he might 
Ф rage] iwt-i told her story clearly and have thrown the handbag away, or 

without, I hysteria. She was not ■ jt jn some place where he could 
frightened. She was thoroughly retMm and get it. It was a small 
angry, and intends to exhaust every leather bag. of an ordinary make, and 
posante means to discover the crlm- contalnedj Mrs. "Wood thought, at 
Inals, and have them punished. least $40, In notes and express orders.

Mrs. wood is of the opinion that the glle remembered having a $10 bill, and 
men must have been familiar with her was not sure whether there were two 
business methods, or at least have Qr three $5 bills. The express orders 
known who she was, and been waiting wwuld aggregate about $15, and were 
for her, as they did not go about the аЦ endorsed by her.
Job as If acfjng on the Impulse of the however, remember whom any of them 
moment. She thinks it highly improb
able that they could have comprehend
ed the fact that the streets were de- Appearance of the Robbers 
serted, and noticed that she carried a 
hand-bag at the same time.

■

She could not,

were from.

Mrs. Wood thinks she could Identify 
the man who snatched the handbag. 
She described him as being about six

Then,
the cool, nonchalant manner In which 
thexJob was done would seem to be 
further proof that the presen'ce of the feet tall, and well dressed, wearing a 
robbers at that particular place was long black overcoat and a black cloth 
premeditated. cap. He was young, no more than

Mrs. Wood had been calling on Mr. twenty or twenty-one, she thought, and 
and Mrs. Roger Hunter, at 34 Sydney in a general w»y of refined appear- 
street, and left shortly before nine ance, which impression was heightened 
o’clock, to return to her home. by his well * modulated voice. Mrs.

Wood believes that the man was not 
a novice at the game.

The other man was considerably 
shorter and of a more rough and un
kempt appearance, but Mrs. Wood’s 
impressions of him are more vague, 

.and she says she could not identify

" I Will Take That" and He Did
“As I was crossing Leinster street," 

she said, “I noticed two men standing 
In front of St. Malachi’s Hall, and al
most before I could give them any fur
ther thought the taller of the two step
ped quickly to my side and said in a 
quiet voice:

"I will take that.”
"What he meant I did not lmmedi- The commotion attracted ar-number 

ately realize, and I thought perhaps of the members of St. Joseph’s Society, 
there was something wrong with my who have their rooms in St. Malachi’s 
coat, and I glanced downwards.

"I was not allowed to remain long men at once notified Officer Crawford 
In Ignorance of man’s intentions, how- of the occurrence, and as soon as he 
ever, for simultaneous with my down- had obtained the man’s description 
ward glance he made a dive for my from Mrs. Wood started on the trail, 
handbag, and with a sharp tug broke Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
the chain by which it was fastened to Killen later Joined In the hunt and all 

wrist and made off almost before three of them accompanied by Mrs.
Wood afterwards went to the depot. 
They went through the cars attached 
to the Halifax express but the men 

not on board. They also kept a

him.

Police Notified

Hall, to the street, and one of the young

my
Ixcould get my breath."

Mrs. Wood Pursued Thief
Mrs. Wood made’ good use of her 

breath when she did get It, however, 
end Instead of fainting or going Into 
hysterics as the majority of women 
might have been expected to do in a

were
close watch on. all persons In, or near 
the Depot, but no suspicious charac
ters showed up.

A general alarm was sent out and 
all the members of the police force 
Informed of the affair and Instructed 
to be on the look out. The highwaymen 

3 covered their tracks effectually how- 
gvbr, and are still at liberty.

The affair has caused great excite
ment, as robberies of this daring char
acter arc extremely rare In St. John, 

it would seem Impossible for the 
to elude the vigilant officers of 

the law very long.

!
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EASTERN STEAMS*!? COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1,1907
Vi St. John to Port 

- . $3.00 
St. John to Bos- 

$3.30

lland •

ton •
Commencing March 20th, steamers 

leave St. John on Wednesdays at 8.00 
a. m., (Atlantic Standard), for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and 

Saturdays at 6,30 p. m., direct foron
Boston.

RETURNING
Leave Boston on Mondays at 9.00 a, 

m., for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and 
St. John, and on Fridays at 9.00 a. m., 
direct for Eastport, Lubec aqd St. 
John.

All cargo, except live stock, via steam- 
of this company, is insured against 

fire and marine risk.
ers

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John. N 4

RAILROADS.

Store Open Till 11 Tonight. St John, N. B., March 30, 1907.

BUY YOUR EASTER CLOTHING AT 
HARVEY’S ANNIVERSARY SALE TODAY

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. 
St. John, N. B.

шіМ’да J
*ON AND AFTER TUESDAY. JAN. 

15th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sub- 
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6,—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.30 
No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point du Chene ..
No. 26,—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou...........................

’’

V

.... 7.00

12.»
17.10No. 8,—Express for Sussex .. ..

No. 134,—Express for Quebec and 
Montreal, also Pt. du Chene... .18.06 

No. 10,—Express for Moncton, the
Sydneys and Halifax..................... 23.21
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9.—From Halifax and Pictou.. &2f
No. 7,—Express from Sussex.......... 9.01
No. 133.—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt du Chene .............
No. 5,—Mixed from Moncton .........
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-

f

13.45
16.30

17.46
No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20 
No. 11,—Mixed from Moncton

ton

4.00(daily)
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.
NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 

sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 
every Saturday night for Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 36 
(Maritime Express) from Montreal.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271, 

GEORGE CARV1LL. C. T. A.

IT HAT’S ALL IT COSTS 
LL YOU PER WORD
to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE 8UN 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 
you allow your advertise 
ment to run з week we. 
charge you for 4 insertion „ 
ONLY.

HOUSES TO RENT
FLATS WANTED
LOSTSAND FOUNDS
FOR SALES, ETC
HELP WANTED
WORK WANTED

Let THE SUN and STAR
.■db your hustling ; they are 
ead by nearly 14,000 peo
ple every day. They are the 
people’s, papers.

1 Cent!

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.FOR THE

Easter Holiday, 1907 Owing to the Increased Patronage whlcF 
Advertisers are giving b the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their to have

win seii round trip tickets to au sta- their Gopy in the Star Office Before 9 
“first ‘class* one way fare. O’clock ill the Morning, І0 ЕПЖ insertion

Going March 28, 29, 30, 31, April 1st. 5бІГ:Є EVeP.iPg.
Good for return, leaving destination 

April 2nd, 1907.
And to Detroit, Port Suron, Saulte.

Ste. Marie, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock,
Suspension Bridge,
Rouses Point, Massena Springs, N. Y.,
New Port, Swanton, Burlington, Is
land Pond, Vt., and stations east 
thereof, also to points on the Dominion tornado passed over u Cook county, 
Atlantic Railway, Halifax and South 
Western Ry., Sydney and Louisburg 
Railway, Inverness Railway and Coal 
Co., and Cape Breton Company.

KILLED IN TORNADO.Niagara Falls,

FORT WORTH, Tex., March' 29,—A

Texas, last night, doing much damage 
at Midway, Muenster and Myra. One 

killed and several Injured,person was

■ e:
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THREAT TO THE DO ANYTHING WALKED OUT IN
BRITISH EMPIRE FOR THE CAUSE KEEPER’S COAT

♦ ♦

German newspaper Also Said Thai Suffragists May How Convict Made Escape
Gives Warning to France Don Male Attire From Dorchester

*-* ♦♦

New and Novel Scheme to Gain Entranee Later Arrested at Springhill 
to House of Parliament—Like a and Taken Back—Big

, Still Hissing—Killed at Truro.

♦♦

Contends That Over Five Million Soldiers 
Ready at Moment’s Notice to 

Dismember Our Empire.
♦ 4 »♦

LONDON, March. 29—Mrs. Cobden- TRURO, N. S-v March 29,—A convict 
Sanderson’s hint that militant suffrag- named Proctor, who had served two

BERLIN, March 29.—A threat to Eng
land and the British Empire, which 
does not sound promising in view of ists may don male attire, and thus years of a three years’ term, donned 
the premier’s peace proposals at the reach the inside of the House of Com- the overcoat and hat of a keeper or 
forthcoming Hague conference, is con- mons, has been enthusiastically wel- warden of the Dorchester penitentiary 
tained in the Neue Polltlsche Corres- cemed by her resolute followers. They yesterday morning and walkd out. He 
pondez, a Berlin news agency, which is look cheerfully forward. Indeed, to took the road to Truro, and a watch 
often the medium for the official utter- such an escapade.

“I should not hesitate to do it for the junction noticed a. small man wearing 
cause,” said Mro. Martin, secretary of an overcoat much too large and detain- 
the Women’s Social and Political ed him. The suspect turned out .to be 
Union, yesterday. “I would do any- Proctor, whose regulation garb was al- 
thing for the cause. If any one had most completely disguised - by the coat 
told me a year ago that I would have and hat. He was taken back to Dor- 
demonstrated and gone to prison I Chester on tonight’s Maritime express, 
should have been incredulous and ln-

was set. An operator at Springhill
ance of the german government.

“England is a Colossus with feet of 
clay. She will do well not to provoke 
too heatedly the world-historic decision 
as to whom the supremacy ifa Europe 
belongs," it says. “If she continues in 
this course, even the entente cordiale 
need have no terrors for us.

“Germany has at present 5,500,000 sol
diers, who are available not on paper, 
but actually. The French army has 
become perceptibly disorganized.

“We wish sincerely to live in peace 
with FYance and England, but that can 
only be if England henceforth refrains 
from a diplomatic policy which sooner 
or later must lqp.d to war—a war 
which, as we are firmly convinced, will 
be the beginning of the end for the 
British Empire.”

Leary, the big Irishman wanted by 
dignant. the Halifax police in connection with

“In men’s clothes? Why not—if no the Brister affair in which Bums and 
other means will accomplish the end in -Logan, were arrested here yesterday, 
view? Besides, there is nothing so ex- has not yet been captured. He is some- 
traordinary about male attire. Chi is- whrre between Wellington and Truro 
tina of Sweden always adopted It; so, workjng hls way north. 
too, do many lady explorers. The dangers that lurk in railway op-

“Would not the slightness of a lady s eratjon obtained another startling 
figure reveal the truth ? exemplification here last night. The

“We should look mpre frail, of course. coroner.s jury which investigated the 
You know that in a man s dress a wo- death of R K Livingston, which oc-
Van of 30 8661118 uke a k°J °f,19; c-urred last night, heard the evidence of

This comment suggested a • three men one a son another a son- 
Martln hal rehearsed for the part, but ,ri„,aw and the third a yardman. each 
when asked lf stl® haâ evelf w . of whom was near to the man who was
clothing sacred to men, killed. Reid Livingston stated that he
that she could not th nk of answering had come witK hls father across the
a question so personal. ! yard toward the train the deceased ln-

“But what about the hair ! tended to take to visit his daughter in
“Well, what of it. T Hampton, New Brunswick. The train

such a great matter, ft ’1 was between them and the station plat- 
could surely sacrifice it I wouldnt orm on their side were
mind doing so—for the cause.”

The suggestion is receiving the closest 
attention from suffragists, and enthu
siasts everywhere are 86J6J>"| up opened the car door. whlle doing this 
their courage to the possible sacrifice. : he heard the criea of a man, and was

і in time to help take the body of his 
ІІП ГММГГІРГ1ГР ПШІАІ I father from under the wheels of a coal

tillIfltlluL II U UtmflL train whlch had backed down and
lllll. LII1IIILIIVU1I V ULKlllb dragged him under The other wit

nesses corroborated the son’s story. 
The verdict was accidental death.

LIVERYMEN ARE
closed. His father was lame, and to 
save him the walk round the train he 
told him to wait till he went round and

TORONTO, Ont., March, 29.—On 
Temiskaming Lake a nujget of silver 
was found this week weighing seven 
hundred and twenty pounds, which has 
been taken out and brought to Cobalt. 
It will assay between four and five 
hundred ounces.

The Montreal river rush before the 
ice gives way is now on. Cpbalt liv
erymen charge ten dollars a day for 
horse hire and require a depos't of the 
full value of the rig to be made before 
starting, owing to the treacherous na
ture of the ice on Elk Lake. Some re
markable finds are reported from that 
district, where silver is said to be more 
plentiful than in Cobalt.

VAUDEVILLE.♦ OTTAWA, March 29.—The at- 
tention of the Minister of Rail- ♦

♦ ways has been called today to an ♦ 
article in the Fredericton Gleaner 
connecting him with the rumor, *■ 
referred to by Mr. Bourassa, that 
one of the members of the cabinet 
“had been put out of hotels and

♦ public places of amusement with 
women of ill-repute,” and intimât- 
ing that he was one whom Mr. ♦ 
Fowler had In mind when he -*•

-*■ threatened to discuss “the charac- ♦
ter of honorable gentlemen

FREDERICTON, Marct^ 29,—It was opposite, whether they be minis- •+■ 
announced today that the provincial > (ers or private members, and their 
government had agreed to grant $1,500 ♦ connection with women, wine and ♦
to the fund for the construction of a ♦ graft." ♦
Champlain monument in St. John. ♦ Mr. Emmerson gives the asser- ♦

-* tion emphatic and comprehensive ♦ 
denial. He said today: 
statements are absolutely and un- 
qualifiedly false, and any paper

♦ repeating them will be held re- -*■
♦ sponsible,” ♦

The only Upper Canadian paper ♦
♦ which has republished the ♦ 

Gleaner’s statements is the Tor-
♦ onto World , which printed the ♦
♦ substance of the libellous article
♦ In a despatch from Fredericton ♦ 
-♦■ yesterday. Today the World gave
♦ publicity to Mr. Emmerson’s ♦
♦ denial. ♦

With the close of the Lental period 
and commencement of the Easter holi
days, theatre goers are proposing to 
break loose and no doubt vaudeville 
will attract the lion’s share of this sus
pended patronage. For not only would 
it appear to be the latest ‘craze’ but 
the fare provided for the delectation 
of local patrons has been consistently 
good and also has prospects of con
siderable lnprovement. 
advertisements, next week will see an 
unusually good collection of talent at 
the local vaudeville haues.

The bill contains the Delmar Bros., 
comedy acrobats and barrel jumpers, 
and are assisted by a clever dog.af- 
fectionally known as ‘Trouble.’ Howard 
and Bolby present a unique and ori
ginal travestry sketch of the well 
known Buster Brown Story.
Todcsca ■ Keating Trio provide a com
bination bicycle riding and acrobatic 
act and are said to be very clever. 
The Brand Sisters are described as 
great dancers. A comedy sketch out of 
the ordinary will be furnished by Cum
mings and Knight, w'hlle Walter Stead 
the English comedian and singer will 
be heard in a number of new songs 
and funny stunts. The latest illustrated 
songs of the day will be introduced by* 
the Howards, and there will be an 
entirely new series of animated pict
ures of the usual high order on the 
Bioscope.

GOVERNMENT GIVES $1,500 
TO MONUMENT FOND

According to

“The ♦

Does fit 
Doesn’t 
shrink The

Pen- W Anglo 
' Underwear 
has the
warm feel^^N 

the skin enjoys.^» 
^Doesn’t itch. ^ 
Made for men, wo- • 

W men and little folks, 
"in a variety of styles, 
fabrics and prices.

fbi>.

-*
> The only paper in this part of ♦ 
-♦• the country to quote the article ♦ 
♦ referred to is the Halifax Herald.

7га Ja /fatf

203 MEMPHIS, Tcnn., March 29.—Fire 
today destroyed the plant of the Mag
nolia stove works and damaged that 
of the Memphis Haudralic Brick Co. 
Loss, $80,000; partially insured.

I believe very fully In the advant
ages that good advertising can bring 
to a good business if backed up with 
proper management.—J. O. Powers in 
the Ad Book,

Wc authorize every dealer in Pen-Angle 
Underwear to replace, at our cod, any 
garment faulty in material or making

ARE IMPRESSED
І

Party of Western Senators, 
and Members Here

Taken Eor Sail Around Harbor, and 
Entertained at Royal by Mayor 

and Aldermen.

Yesterday the party of western 
senators and members of parliament, 
who came to St. John on the Invita
tion of the Minister of Railways, view
ed the harbor front from a tug and in 
the evening were entertained by the 
mayor and aldermen at dinner at the 
Royal Hotel. The westerners ex
pressed themselves as being surprised 
and pleased at the excellence of St. 
John harbor and. the existing export 
facilities. They considered St. John’s 
future as a winter port to be one of 
assured success.

The party consisted of the following 
legislators: Senator Watson of Port
age la Prairie, Senator Young of 
Kalamey, Mann. ; I. A. Burrows, M.P., 
of Humboldt, Man.; J. E. Cyr, M.P., 
of Dauphin, Man.; J. S. Crawford, M. 
P., of Providence, Man.; A. J. Bill, M. 
P., of Selkirk, Man.; S. J. Jackson, 
M. P., of Portage la Prairie, and A. J. 
Adamson, M.P., of Prince Albert.

The train with the special car ar
rived at about four in the afternoon. 

.The hour of arrival being later than 
was expected, the programme of en
tertainment was necessarily altered. 
At five, accompanied by Mayor Sears 
and a delegation from the Common 
Council, the party of legislators em
barked on the tug Maggie M. From 
the deck of the boat an excellent view 
of the harbor and shipping was ob
tained. The luncheon which was to 
have been given at the Union Club, 
was cancelled, but the visitors were 
entertained privately at the club in
stead.

A dinner was given at the Royal in 
honor of the city’s guests and besides 
the western party there sat down to 
the table Mayor Sears, Aid. Bullock, 
Aid. Baxter, Aid. Rowan, Deputy 
Mayer Tilley and J. H. McRobbie, pre
sident of the local Board of Trade.

After the dinner had been finished 
the party adjourned to the gentlemen’s 
parlor of the hotel. Here for about an 
hour an informal discussion took place, 
at which the needs of Canada’s West 
and Canada’s winter port were out
lined. East and West met and in 
businesslike conversation told what 
was necessary to promote the commer
cial interests of the Dominion.

The visitors at about 10.30 were 
escorted to their private car.

This morning at ten o’clock the mem
bers will inspect the I. C. R. terminals. 
An hour later their car will be removed 
to the West Side by a shunting engine 
and the Sand Point terminal facilities 
will be thoroughly examined. The in
spection will cover the C. P. R. ele-- 
vator and sheds and also the vessels 
loading. •

At one in the afternoon the visiting 
delegation, accompanied by the mayor 
and a committee of the Common Coun
cil, will be entertained at luncheon on 
board the Empress of Britain. Later 
in the afternoon a clam bake will be 
held at Bay Shore. The party will pro
ceed to Halifax by the eleven o’clock 
train.

Senator Watson’s Views
Senator Watson, when interviewed 

by The Sun, said that what he had 
seen of the harlor front had impressed 
him with the idea that in St. John Can
ada possessed a most magnificent sea
port. The senator also alluded to the 
cordial welcome that the party had re
ceived.

“ An Excellent Foundation"
J. S. Crawford, M. P„ of Providence, 

Man., commented upon the hospitality 
which St. John had shown the West
erners. With regard to the export fa
cilities Mr. Crawford said the port had 
an excellent foundation, but that money 
and labor were needed to give St. John 
the place she should have as 
porting centre.

The visitors have impressed all who 
lave met them with the idea that they 
are keen business men. The visit was 
Intended to show of what service the 
ports of Eastern Canada can be to the 
west and it is thought that the de
sired results will be attained

an ex-

1S. ANNA BRADLEY’S TRIAL
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, March 29. 

It became known today that for sev
eral days Harvey Given, assistant dis
trict attorney for the district of oCIum- 
bia, and Detective Halan of Washing
ton have been here gathering evidence 
to be used with the trial of Mrs. Anna 
Bradley for the killing of former Unit
ed States Senator Arthur Brown,which 
is called in Washington next month.
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Offerers from dyspepsia 
>and digestive irregulari
ties generally are invari
ably admonished by 
physicians and medicine 
makers to abstain from 
those foods which hurt 
them, when taking their 
so-called remedies. Not 
so with

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia 

js? Cure
eat what you 

using it, for
You
jffito,

it acts UPON THE 
FOOD, not the stomach.

'SEYEÏ7THE STAR, ST, JOHN N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1907V-, '

і AUSTRALIANS QUIT 
SOUTH AFRICAN CITIESWILL COME THE CONVICTION to the average Man and Wo

man that oup PRICES are the LOWEST when compared with 
other stores, ОП Hosiery, Corsets, Laces, Lawns, Shirt Waists, Underwear, \\ liite- 
wear, Collars, Kid Gloves, Belts, Neckwear, Ribbons, Veilings, Towels, Sateen Skirts, 
Handkerch efs, Braces, Negligee Shirts, Men’s Hose, and lots of other goods.

Coupons with Every 25c. Purchase.

. t

Depression in Business Drives Thous
ands to Their Former Antipodean

Homes.Dinner Sets Free.
%

CAPE TOWN, March 29.—The depres
sion which prevails in the cities ol 
South Africa is without parallel. 

Business is paralyzed in Cape Town,
the

Easter Goods Now Ready !
Johannesburg and Durban, arid

tilled with reports ofMen’s Kid Gloves, newspapers are 
і creditors’ meetings and announcements 
! of sales of bankrupt stocks and furni

ture. Hundreds of offices and shops

Black Sa- 
der skirts.

See our 
teen un- 
Yon save 25c. on every one 
you buy.

$1.00mf 40 inch wide Vic- І Лг тгА 
toriaLawn,........... IVVJU

Plain abd Ribbed OKp i\r 
Cashmere Hose,.. pi

98c. $1.25 pair.
are untenanted.

George Valder, who represents the 
government of New South Wales, states 
that during the last twelve months 5,- 

1 800 people have sailed for Australia 
from Cape Town. He estimates that 
another 3,000 have left Durban for the 
same destination. They returned at 
their own cost. There are hundreds of 
others who would leave If they had the

Men’s Four-in-Haud Ties, 
Easter GoodSi 25c each.New Veiling at

15c, 19c, 25c yd Men’s Plain Cashmere 
Hose, extra value,
Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts,

Shirt Waists in White OQr 
Lawn,

49c. 69c, 75c, 99c, 
$1.39, $1.49 each.

Easter Neckwear, hundreds 
to choose from,

means.
A few days ago, at the request of Mr. 

Valder, the mayors of the chief South 
African cities invited Australians who 
wished to return and had riot the means 
to send in their Mmes and addresses. 
Six hundred genuine cases have 

1 ready been reported f rom Johannes- 
j burg, 200 from Durban, and about 200 
in Cape Town.

All these are ta be granted free pa1 
to Australit, and the àuthorl4

69c, 75c, 99c.25c eachat

Buy Your Easter Sunday Needs Here !
Just Arrived- A Big Line of 25c Neckwear for Men and Women 

ST. JOHN’S FASTEST GROWING STORE,.______
bt™REHT ; me3w,nd"w,h. і Sts-

al»

I
sages
in Johannesburg ‘are sb glad to ge 
of the surplus nripulation that 
have communicated to Mr. Valut, 
their willingness to pay the fares of the 
stranded Australians to the port of 
embarkation.

PATTERSONS FRENCHMEN TO HE 
THEIR FIRST FOX HUNTSTRANGE

PREDICTIONS
SAN FRANCISCO’S MAYOR MÀDE

OVER HALF A MILLION IN GRAFT

and cloak and sat down to the key and 
began calling each way and finally re
ceived a response. He gave her no in
structions. He simply listened and 
waited. She ordered the- wrecking crew 
to the spot and then turned from 
key to meet his eyes.

•'X—aw—beg pardon,” he said.
"I don’t understand, 

plied.
"You’re—aw—Miss Williams." •

REVOKING HIS ORDER. *
PARIS, March 28,—Since Sir Conan 

Doyle made Brigadier Gerard cut a fox 
in two with his sword when he went 
out with his hounds, Frenchmen have 
smarted under the aspersion that they, 
know nothing about foxhunting.

Such a hunt as Englishmen have 
never dreamt of has now been arrang» 
ed, and the meet will be at Satory, neae 
St. Cyr, next month.

So carefully has every detail been 
arranged that the Figaro this morning 
prints the programme of the day’s 
sport. - :■ -iff

To avoid the trouble of drawing co
verts the foxes have already been 
caught In the Ardennes ,and are 
possibly receiving lessons in decorum.

The number of hedges, ditches and 
streams in the Plain of Satory is be
ing largely increased. Grandstands 
being erected so that crowds may 
watch the run.

"The ‘parade’ will truly be a dream 
of elegance,” says the Figaro. Hunts- 

and their cavaliers on the best

K. ’

(Continued from Story Page.)
the

Planetary Professor Foretells 
Events and Quiokly Reads 

The Lives of People, 
Though Thousands of 

Miles Away

The girl thumed and ran back to the 
office, arid as soon as she could light a 
lamp she began calling for Marlon. The 
through freight was due soon after 8.
It must be notified and held. Her calls “Certainly.”
were not answered. The operator was "And two weeks ago 1-І--------"
ok duty as he had a right to be. There "Discharged me for being a woman, 
was no telephone service between the x have five days yet, I believe You 
towns. The tramp had disappeared wm find everything in order when the 
Into the night, as if fearing that the day comes.”
Billroad company would hold him re- “But, Miss Williams! I was laboring 
Sponsible for the cave-in. The depot under a misapprehension, it seems. You i 
was a good half milef rom the village, see I—" ,
In fifteen minutes .after the tramp’s "I am a woman, sir, and there_ ran b |

With no misapprehension, and I bid you■

sir,” she re-
:щцр«

; -

■HllÆ Sends Letters to the Rich and 
Poor Alike, in Which He Ad- 
visesThem About Business, 

Marriage, Speculation, 
Lovo Affairs, Wealth,

Etc.

-є ■ЇЙ

> «. і1Iseesw*
now

111 
I 4?

1
t report the girl was ready.
tihea in lier pocket, and a red light good night!” „,Prlned

In her hand, she was making her way Six weeks hirer the S. D. У’Л 
do-Jlftfiet racks in the face of tire Wind | down and out. The president of Л

. rein Vee there had been a road had sat up to take notic , <
end thé rain. Yes, there nan ceen a ,u„h.r„a eirl was bossing things
cave-in and a bad one. For a space of the dischar„ea gm =
S hundred feet the tracks had been in one of the best offices on the li- -

buried ten feet fleep. The girl’s only 
way-wus to clamber over the dirt and 
грек» and brush. Sometimes she was 
caught and held, and sometimes she 
tiet with a fall, and twice her lantern

*
і 'first are>V. v'mat ••;

b ’**■ «Н ; Offers Free Readings to All Who 
і Write and Send Date 

of Birth.
:

I vffjp

ШШ women
French and English thoroughbreds; the 
dogs’ servants (huntsmen) in their clas
sic livery, and the hounds themselves 
in good trim, eager and baying, will all 

; make up the splendid spectaclè. 
і “The hounds will, according to cus
tom, be let loose after,the fox has 
gone 300 or 400 yards. They will be 
followed by the hunters at full gallop."

The Figaro adds that “as we have 
few packs trained for foxhunting In 

the best English packs and 
King Ed-

Щ El
:

In his office in New York city, sur
rounded by charts and dials of strange 
design. Prof. Albert H. Postel studies 
over the lives of men and women who 
have written him for advice on affairs 
of business,love,speculation,travel, mar- 

; riage, health and the important events 
і of life. The following letter gives an 

idea of Mr. Postel's ability:

MILLIONAIRE’S SON
H EMails

Sap
щ

і Щm ШJOINS CHAIN 6AM :

a
was extinguished and had to he re
lighted. She pushed ahead, however,
OOtit she reached the western end of

standing 
light of a

locomotive a mile beyond and began 
wavirig the danger signal. By and by 
the train came to a stop almost at her 
feet, і It wasn’t the frieght, but a ,
special and among the anxious men ! roS ANGELES, Cal., March 2b 
who left the coaches and came running Samuel Klrcher, son of a millionaire, 
along to make Inquiries was the divi- will serve the city for fifty days on 
Sion superintendent. Cloaked and be- the chain gang. He was sentenced by 
draggled as she was, the man did not police Judge Chambers under 
récognize his discharged operator. name of Sam Fletcher for reckles y

.“tk>w did it cornea bout? Why speding about town in an auto late 
dtcCn’t a ma ncome to give warning?" night and injuring several persons san FRANCISCO, March 29,-Al-
he asked. The court mgde an example of no indlctments have been re-

-A tramp told me of it, and there refusing ^ e usual^ ^ tQ be the turned against Mayor Schmitz In com

'^^35rttbe8from the village,’ and son of a Tennessee lumber king of ! nectlon with the latest 

nerhans you can tell me where the girl Nashville. , . ,
operator boards. I must get into the H1,s,hldentl!y ляГмпе voung Seattle cutlon 
station and try and raise VIncennues wealthy ^and dj^ g^. ^ jnil thia base true

*Theemen followed the light of the evening to secure his^relea^. ^ I ^py The centre of the stage tempor- 

“ TdeLol TheatDhesaPwa°s of h.s^ompanions in the auto episode ari»^t S£a»y„Та

surprised when she unlocked the door here. She deiaH“fd ^è^ignoranUof spectator of the boodling operations of 
2? entered. He was more surprised His father is said to be Ignorant Rupf and the superviSors is revealed 
—ьгп -no laid я side her sodden hat , the young man • hv pvidence in the hands of Special

—--------------*’ Agent Burns. This evidence shows
“ BRCMD QUININE." that Schmitz prospered to the extent 

of more than $500,000 on some of the 
impuortant boodling deals. Of 
Schmitz received far more than 

figures represent his

Щш ■

і№p$
тШШтж

Court Made an Example of Him for Reck
less Auto Speeding.

gj Щ,

<v »J

ШШ

It wasthe long bridge, 
etauncbly. She saw the

V’i France,
the noblest huntsmen of 
ward's court will cross the Channel to 
take part in the 'chasse de l’entente
cordiale.' ” ..

Ail Paris Is wildly excited over the 
event, and tailors are new busily mak
ing pink coats for ambitious sports
men who are determined to show Eng
lishmen that they know how a foxhunt 
should be conducted.

4
-

'©P'
irjncis clH&ney-

Ш '
Prosecuting Attorney.

:

о»;'

KAISER AIDS SCULPTOR 
IN DESIBNIN8 WORK

11.
■- -9

1 /7àyor £ugr>e£.5cfiw/zboodling
. it is not because the prose- 

has not evidence upon which to 
bills against him. Ruef, the 

and the bribe givers will

exposures,a і
by the corporations was divided with 
Schmitz. The evidence on this point is 
positive. One of the signs of Schmitz’s 
sudden affluence was his desire to have 
a fine home. He spent $50,000 on a 
house on Vallejo street overlooking the 
bay and he put $30,000 into its furnish- Prot- postel:—
ings. He paid $3,000 for Turkish rugs Dear sir—You are certainly the most • ~ , ■ — i; v y
Just after the fire. Before he was first wonderful astrologer living. Every one BERLIN, March 29.—1The statue ofl 
elected mayor he lived in a $35 a month of your predictions came true. I con- -д'Цііаш III of Orange, which tl$e Ger- 
flat and his furniture wasn’t worth B,der that you not on]y saved me from man Emperor is about to present to
more than $1,000. an awful death, but prevented the Klng Edward, Is a bronze figure nine

Henry T. Gage of Los Angeles, ex- logg Qf hundreds of dollars. I trust feet ln height. It will he shipped td
governor of California, is here and his xliat many people will profit by your England in June, when the exacti
presence has revived the rumor that adv[Ce_ sincerely. duplicate will be erected on the ter*
he Is to be retained to defend Abe Ruef. MISS EFFA M. TRYON. race of the royal palace in Berlin.
The story got about recently and was According to Herr Heinrich Baucke,
followed by another to the effect that The accuracy of the recent predlc- the seulptor who Is making both the
Delmas, now engaged in defending tioris made by this eminent Astrologer flgureSj the Emperor decided to send
Harry K. Thaw, would also lend his has caused many of his friends to be- t],e statue to England after seeing the 
legal ability to save the boss from lieve that he possesses a supernatural sculptor>8 rough sketch. “What ai 
prison. : POwer, but he modestly asserts that сарцаі present that would make foe

(See also page 4.) his predictions are due alone to scienti- England i- he exclaimed.
fic understanding of natural laws, a hat j majesty’s original intention was

— " ' ~ many thankful letters Prof. Postel has tQ send a miniature statué as a pri-
throu^h the left lung and Is not ex- ' received from people who have bene- vate present to King Edward, but the

fitted by his advice furnish ample proof ldea was given up ln favor of a full-
that he is sincere in his work and has sized figUre, which, according to the
a kindly feeling towards humanity.

Readers of this paper can obtain a tlonS] ls intended “for the English na- 
readlng free of charge and addressing tion 

to Prof. Postel, Dept. 351, No.

9 -

s Careful to Collect Ws Notes andI Iі MISS EFFA M. TRYON.
. ЙНІr

Only one
That is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. 
Similarly named remedies sometimes 
deceive.The first and original Cold Tao- 
Iet is a WHITE PACKAGE with black 
and white lettering and bears the sign- 

of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

“:V
SImore 

course
this, but these 
profit in a few large deals.

From the United Railroads Schmitz 
received $182,000; from the Home Tele
phone Company, $75,000; from the fight 
trust, $5,000; from the building graft 
at least $75.000; from the saloons, 
$50 000; from the gambling dens and 
disorderly houses, $100,000; from the 
theatres, $75,000, a total of $562,000. 
Adding to this the $100,000 which the

ature
ІЇЬгЯшґ

OFFICER SHOT BY 
APOTHECARY IN DUEL

mayor picked up on stock tips from 
friends it brings hishis millionaire 

total up to $662,000.
The money which was paid to Rner

MAN LYNCHED RY MOB 
IN CROWDED STREET

BROTHER-IN-LAW SUES 
MAN FOR NON-SHPPORT

U pected to live.
The murderer ran away, but was 

captured by the crowd, and almost 
torn lhnb from limb.

Strict Secrecy Observed Respecting 
Origin of Quarrel That Ended In

words of the Kaiser’s written instruc-

Herr Baucke relates that the Em-a letter
126 West 34th St., New York. Simply peror spent three-quarters of an hou» 

wish a reading of your life, in hjs gtudio on his first visit of in-ALEXANDER DÜCL0S 
RETURNS TO WHEAL 10 
AHEND FATHER S FUNERAL

Eeath. say you
stating your birth date, sex,and wheth- spcetion eritieising the details of hia 
er married or single. If you wish to do historical dress given to the figure. Hia 
so you may inclose 10 cents (silver or majesty seized a paper and pencil, 
stamps ) to pay postage and clerical avew an outline of the pose, rapidly 
work’ however, the reading will be fllled ln cach detail and explained the 
nromptlv sent whether you Inclose the points with his usual vivacity.
10 cents or not. I He was careful, however, to collect

C the pieces of paper on which he had
and carry them

Asserts Statutes Compel Benedicts to 
Maintain All Wife's Kin. Had Shot Woman and Four Men in the 

Dining Room of a Paris HoteL
BERLIN, March 30,—A duel regard- 

is maintainedlng which much secrecy
fought yesterday morning on the 

of the regiment of Fusilier 
The

!was 
rifle range

Tegel, near Berlin.Guards at
principals were Captain von
of the Anhalt Infantry Regiment, sta- that by statute a man is formed to sup-

2ГДЛК Stores «.Y5SZtt— - -
клггїїі tuz .'.«.і. » кілггйгі sa sss » r яя *ssans:
ward the officer. 0f non-support and extreme cruelty. " В: - wlth a woman named Ro- j Burlington, Vt.. for the purpose, he

Captain von Bercken placed the mat- He wanted to put desertion In the ed ^ sapper with her- stated of attending his faher's funeral
ter before a court of honor of his reg warrant and make an appeal for p g , . he suddenly produced a ■ and performing his eastern duties,
ment, which decided that he had no monoy Scott made hls h°r"thP, to six-chambered revolver and shot the While in Burlington Duclos was ar-
alternative but to challenge the apo- Mason f0r years, being a brothef to six tham i-ndlnrd rushed toward rested by the U S. immigration offl-
thecary to a duel, which was with Mr, Mason. Recent,y h, has.been woman The iandjord, dti. on the charge of not being «„g.Me
pistols at fifteen paces. It resulted ln acting so strangely, according to ac Johyhois, | for admlsPlon to the United States
the apothecary- shooting Captain von eounts, that Mason ordered hi™, to the arm ^ flred at the hotel por. b61ng an insane person. Apparently he 
Bercken through the liver. After some cbange his behavior or leave. Scott J'yn. . . the ,Rot л police- made up hls mind that confinement
hours of terrible agony the officer died then brought tite suit for ncuvsupp^^ ■ ter^kill ^^ ^ -gn attempt ln a Canadian asylum was preferable
in hospital. Several weddings at ’h . ..... tbe murderer, and he was to imprisonment in a Vermont jail.

The occasion of the duel ls still un- which is not far fro Dj.0gppc- I shot through the head and killed. He was allowed to go to hls father's
known, but great pains are taken to been postponed because the^prospe  ̂ shot ^throtg^ ^ ^ who home but after the funeral on Monday
assure the public that the cause of it ttve bridegroo {he ,aw up. j rushed into the hotel from the -street will be returned to the asylum pend-
was not a woman. Captain von Bercken undertake mat r I mo У h cound of firing, was shot ing investigation,
lived separated from his wife. holds Mr. Scott.

OXFORD, Pa,, March 20.—AssertingBercken
sensationalPARIS, March 29.—A

affray occurred at the Hotel MONTREAL, Mar. 29,—Alex Duclos, 
I the young man whose escape from St. made his sketches

with him when he departed.t\ away
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Deacon Beeswax—I think It's time 
we was lookin' about fer a new 
preacher.

Deacon Sklmollx—Why, what do ye 
mean, Deacon?

"Wall, our preacher told me right 
to my face that he dines ln the saloon 
on his trip to Europe.”

It Makes a Difference.
"How old would you take 

Jenkins to bo?"
'•How can I tell? I don’t 

whether he’s married

my friend

even кпож
or sinjrlA ••

AT ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS
MADE BY

Or. Scott’s White Liniment Co,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Easter Kid Gloves for Ladies, 
special, in black, 
tan and white, 98c pr

Ladies Silk Belts, 2J)0 6âCh 
all colors, *»«.**.

P. C. Corsets, made to fit,

50c, 75c, 1.00 pair.
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Everything' New For Easter !
We are showing an aggregation of Novelties for Easter, practically un

limited in range and variety, and combining the vital features of high class 
style and quality with genuine price cheapness.

STOCK COLLARS, 25, 35, 45, 50, 55c.; LACE COLLARS, 10c. to 50c.; COL
LAR TOPS, 10c. to 35c.; SILK BELTS, in Ш co'ors, 25, 35 and 50c.; KID
BELTS, in all colors, 25c. to 50c.; SILK AND TAFFETA GLOVES, Black, 
White and Colors, 25c. pair up; SILK GLOVES, Elbow Length, 50c. to $1-25 
pair; KID GLOVES, 69, 75c., $1.10, 1.25 pair; WHITE LAWN WAISTS, 50c. 

WHITE SILK WAISTS, $1.90 and $2.50.

■

For The Ladies
up;

'Easter Suits
AEE READY AT

IVILCOXBROS

Dr. A. J. Murray of Fredericton 
Junction is at the Victoria.

A pocket book containing money, 
found on Paradise row a few days ago, 
still awaits the owner at North End 
police station.

XIn the police court this morning six 
drunks were each fined $8 or a month 
with hard labor. Two forfeited de
posits, and the others went to jail.
James Barry, for refusing to moVe
when ordered by the police, paid .$8. ---------------------------------------------------------- —_r---------. ... . _ -
The magistrate in fining the drunks C ACTED PArtliC 1 ЕХіГй СпОІСб ИввівГН В Вві
said that they all professed to be CliV I Ell bUUUO ■ tender and ÎUÎCV FOWlS. Chick*
Christians but went out on Good Fri- . _ , _ , ТЄГШЄГ аіШ JUICy, FOW18, Union
day and got drunk, не said they впв and Turkeys, Celery, Lettuce. Ripe Tomatoes, CU
stives aU to be ashamed o£ them' cumbers, Rhubarb, Squash, Spinach. Cape Cod Cranber

ries, STRAWBERRIES and Cream. Use our ’Phone, 643
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

dÊÊÉBÊBSl^ —. . - - - - - - - - - - - —1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !r "
ШЙЯИИШ I KID GLOVES FOR EASTER. .

I Fowne's and Dent’s make, in dark and medium tans, at j
І в1-00 and ei-25

I WETMORE’S, The УоиГЛ ll'Itrkt. j
Teeth Extracted 1 Rn

Without Pain, ,UUe

«

Dock Street and Market Square.

і

What 25c Will BuyWe make the beet $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Denial Parlors, 527 Main St

At THE 2 BARKERS,
25c.3 Bottles Extract Lemon for

6 Bottles Vaseline for............ .. ... ,26c.
3 Bottles Worster Sause for....
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee for 
6 lbs. Rice for...

3 Cans Table Syrup for.......... ...........25c.
3 Cans Pumpkin for 
6 Cans Baking
4 lbs. of Blue or White Starch for 25c. 
1 lb. of Pure Cream of Tartar for..25c.
10 lbs. Onions for.................
4 pckgs. Corn Starch for.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder for

25c.»
26c.Powder for................25c.

. ,25c. ’ 

..25c.
Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietor 25c.4 lbs. Prunes for...............................

2 Bottles German Mustard for.
.. ..25c.

25c.25c.
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Teleehone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.
25c. 4r-

REGATTA SHIRTS, 50, 75c„ $1.00, 1.25; TIES, All Shapes, 25, 35, 50c.; KID 
GLOVES, 75c., $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 pair; PANTS, $1.25 to $3.00 pair; BOTS’ SUITS, 
$2.50 to $5.75; YOUTHS’ SUITS, $3.50 $5.75; BOYS’ PANTS, 45c. to $1.25 pr.

A GOOD LINE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ HOSIERY, BRACES, COL- 
UNDERWEAR AND GENERAL FURNISHINGS always on hand.

Men’s
Furnishings. LARS,

c
Lt 'Phone 

No. 600
No. 335 
Main St

-

COLONIAL BOOKSTORE .

Easter Cards, Booklets, Postal Cards, ./

In Choice Varieties.

First# Communion Prayer Books.

, 57 King St.Colonial 
, Book Store

'Phone
686T. H. HALL

l 71F і

Final Reminders!
—BEFORE TONIGHT'S RUSH------

Handsome Display of East>er Goods !
the great inaugural event of the spring modes, has brough1 
to our store from all the fashionable marts of the world such 

assemblage of exclusive, original and individual novelties 
in woman's attire as has never before been exhibited in St. John. I he varieties are 
extremely wide—ranging from the most elaborate conce^ion in each line to the very 
simplest and most moderately priced. Our showing of wraps, costumes, millinery, 
etc., is undeniably authoritative.

C0$TUMES"-weiualsr°T ,'Ti t°I SMART HATS™
upon European and American patterns.

An indispensable at Easter 
time. Dent’s, Reynier’s 

and Perrin’s are the leading qualities.

EASTER, an

Whether for dress 
occasions, to match

costumes or for general use.
To have your Easter 
attire in accord with 

all of iashion’s demands you must have 
some of the new neckwear.

NECKWEAR
GLOVES

ci/ipTC The new separate skirt fills 
ulXm 1 <3 an important duty on so14/ AICT diarming new styl°s, an<l

fl Alu I 0”of the loveliest silks, lawn,
laces and linens.

early an Easter as this. It removes that 
wintery appearance from one’s attire.

Shop Early This Evening.
Augmented Staff of Clerks in Every Department.

k MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd £

( t‘t VfftV'w$ НЩ Vîl4t ‘ 1

я f»* мргс’Пу;F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
62

59 Charlotte St,ЙУА9

itster Lilies !
One JËujidïed Plants in full bloom, 
also Out Flowers on* Saturday.

Carnations, Violets, Double Tulips, Daffodils, Valley, Etc

143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess

Teiepho". WALTER GILBERT,

Dainty Silk and 
Lace Waists 

For Easter
The styles are all the newest, the materials and trlmiAlngs such 

aâ will satisfy _the most fastidious, while the prices are 
please.

sure to

WHITE JAPANESE TAFFETA SILK WAISTS at $2.25. Nicely 
tucked and trimmed with insertion, buttoned in back. Have elbow 
sleeves finished with pretty cuffs. Other prices In a large variety 
of styles gt $2.90, $3.35, $3.75 and up to $6.75.

BLACK SILK WAISTS. The prices start at $1.65 and up to 
$5.00. Two special lines at $3.75 and $3.99. Made from good quality 
of black silk, tucked and trimmed with straps of silk and buttons.

SLACK SILK JUMPER WAISTS at $4.19. Something entirely
A very nattyMade from black taffeta silk.new and pretty, 

style, trimmed with straps and black silk buttons.

TheseFANCY LACE WAISTS at $1.65, $2.69, $2.90 and $3.95. 
are made from dainty patterned nets in different styles.

PLAIN NET WAISTS, with silk slips, at $3.60 and $3.95. 
Charmingly trimmed with lace Insertion. Fastened In back. Elbow 
sleeves finished with insertion and edging.r

Registrar Jones reports that during 
the week twelve births were recorded, 
four of the infants being boys. There 
were five marriages.

Bringing to Total Now Avail
able to $9,760—Only 
$240 Still Needed-Board 
of Assessors Re-Appointed

Aid. Vanwart several days ago an
nounced his intention of withdrawing 
from the civic field at the coming elec
tions. A large number of citizens have 
asked tho alderman to again be a 
candidate >(nd he has finally decided to 
run this year.

Ten deaths occurred in the city dur
ing the p:.st week. They resulted from 
the following causes: Phthises, penu- 
monia, senile decay, heart disease, 
whooping cough, pulmonary embolism, 
congestion of lungs, malignant disease 
of stomach, fracture of skull, haemo
philia.

The common council met in special 
session this morning at 11 o'clock. 
Those present were; Deputy Mayor 
Tilley, presiding, Aid. Bullock, Baxter, 
Rowan, Christie, Holder, Lewis, Sproul 
and Wlllet.

Aid. Bullock, as soon as the meeting 
had been opened, stated that he had 
read with much pleasure of the gov
ernment’s action In making a grant of 
$1500 towards the erection of the Cham
plain monument. Aid. Bullock thought 
that the monument would be a valu
able ornament to the city and he mov
ed that the council make a grant of 
$1,000 towards the fund.

Aid. Willet was not opposed to the 
city giving the amount but he thought 
that the matter should be considered 
at a future mee ing.

Aid. Holder was not in favor of the 
city giving any money towards the 
erection of the monument. He thought 
that the required amount could be rais
ed by subscription. There would be 
many poor men 
to give money for the monument and 
.if the council makes a grant, every

The services In Trinity church for 
Easter Day will be as follows:—Holy 
Communion at six, seven, eight, choral. 
Morning service with holy communion 
at 11.05. Sermon by Rev. J. E, Riv- 
ington Jones. Children's service at 3 
p. m. Evening service at 7 p. m. Ser
mon by Dr. Bowlder, President of 
King’s College. 30-3-1

POCKETBOOK STOLEN 
IN COUNTRY MARKET

wbo could not afford

Lady Dropped it and Assyrian 
Woman Picked it Up

voter will ba forced to pay.
Deputy Mayor Tilley put the ques

tion and the council agreed to make a 
grant of $1,000. The only one* opposing 
the grant were Aid. Holder and Sproul.

Aid. Sproul states that he is not op
posed to the city making a grant, but 
he thinks that $1,000 is too large a sum.

The estimates for the year were to 
have been passed, but this business 

laid over until Monday when the

No Arrest Made in Last Night's Robbery 
—Police Visited the Suspects 

This Morning.
was
regular meeting of the council will be 
held.

Deputy Mayor Tilley read a eommun- 
The daring highway robbery on lcation from the chairman of the treas- 

Sydney street last night, which is ury board, which was as follows:
fully described in another section of “Your board recommend that Uriah
this paper, was widely discussed this Drake and Richard Farmer be ap- 
morning and the police are hard at , pointed under the provisiens of the 

attempt to capture the 1 Saint John City Assessment ‘Валу 1889’ 
thief. Suspicion rested on a couple of ' and amending Acts, assessors of taxes 
young men who are In the city acting for the city of St. John in the present 
as agents, and they somewhat corres- : year to constitute with the chairman, 
pond with the description given the Arthur W. Sharp, the board of asses-
police by Mrs. Wood, the victim of sors of taxes of the city of St. John.”
the robbery. This morning the police The board mentioned above were de- 
vlsited the King square boarding house j clared appointed. The*meeting then ad- 

stopplng and ! joumed.

work in an

where the
made a search of their belongings, but
failed to find a clue, and although the I The monument fund now 
men were under suspicion they have $9,760. Of this $5,000 was granted by the 
not been taken where Mrs. Wood or federal government, $1,500 by the pro- 
others who claim to have seen the vinclal government, as announced to- 
crooks might have a chance to try day, $1,000 by the common council, and 
and identify them. The men feel that | $2,260 raised by public subscription.

The balance of $240 required will no 
doubt be raised in a very short time, 
and the work on the monument begun.

men are
^amounts to

they have been greatly wronged that 
any suspicion should rest on them, al
though one of them was a few years 
ago arrested on suspicion of theft 
but acquitted. Following last night’s 
robbery another occurred about noon 
today. Two ladies entered a stall in the 
city market and purchased some meat. 
There was quite a number of customers 
in the stall at the time and among them 
were two women wbo from their ap
pearance it is thought were Assyrians. 
When one of the ladies, first mentioned, 
went to pay for her purchase she dis
covered that she had lost her pocket 
book containing about $15 and some 
some valuable papers. She naturally 
became quite excited and assisted by 
the clerk made a hasty search of the 
stall where she was sure she dropped 
the pocketbook. She remembered see
ing it when she first entered the place.

A gentleman customer learning of the 
loss then said that he saw one of the 
Assyrain women pick a pocketbook up 
off the floor a few minutes before and 
with her companion leave the stall and 
mingle with the crowd In the market. 
He did not pay much attention to the 
matter at the time as he thought the 
Assyrian woman had dropped her 
pocketbook and was simply recovering 
the same.

Accompanied by the clerk of the 
stall the lady who lost the money has
tened to Charlotte street but was un
able to see the Assyrian women, who 
had disappeared. Detective Killen hap
pened to be near the Charlotte street 
entrance at the time and he was In
formed of the affair and given a de
scription of the supposed female 
thieves. The detective is now working 
on the case and expects to locate the 
two suspects this afternoon.

Accompanied by the detective the 
lady who lost the pocket book and who 
resides on Waterloo street, made a 
hasty visit to a number of the stores 
on Charlotte and King streets in the 
hopes of seeing the suspects but met 
with no success.

SAID THAT DeFOREST
DENIED EVERYTHING

Hearing of the West Side Stealing Case 
Resumed In Police Court

Today.

The case against Fred DeForest, 
who is charged with stealing a jar of 
cheese from a C. P. R. car early 
Thursday morning, was resumed in 
the police court this morning.

Robert Greigj shed foreman for the 
C. P. Ft., gave evidence of finding a 
case of jar cheese broken open, and 
that DeForest offered to forfeit his 
month's wages If the rpatter ‘was al
lowed to drop. DeForest also denied 
owning a dinner can, and afterwards 
the stolen jar of cheese was found In 
his can. DeForest claimed that an un
known man had given him the jar.

Fred R. Taylor, who represent  ̂the. 
C. P. R., asked for an adjournment to 
get the evidence of Terminal Agent 
Gilliland, who was unable to appear 
today owing to nines. The case was 
adjournefl 
eleven o’clock. E. S. Ritchie appeared 
for the prisoner.

until Monday morning at

ADVANCE IN WAGES
TO IRON MOULDERS

CHICAGO, March 30,—A joint con
ference yesterday between the stove 
and heating apparatus foundrymen’s 
National Defense Association, repre
senting a majority of the manufactur
ers throughout the United States and 
the Iron, Mouulders' Association of 
North America, tesulted in an advance 
of five per cent, in the wages of the 
moulders. The new scale is to run for 
twenty-one months, and will affect 
about 25,000 men.

NUT&NA EAST SIDE
SASKATOON BOOMING

According to recent Saskatoon papers 
the railways are planning big things 
ІЬзге.
estimated that the C. P. R. alone will 
spend two million of dollars and the 
G. T. P. and C. N. R. about a smilari 
amount on their depots, shops, yards 
and coal bunkers, which will be largely 
erected on the east side portion of 
Saskatoon, where these railways have 
extensive land holdings.

The Northwestern Land and Invest
ment Company, Limited, has closed out 
the remainder of odd lots for sale in 
section 22, and are now considering an
other purchase of western property, 
said to be valued at. fifty thousand dol
lars.

During the coming year, it is

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

FOUR YOUNG MEN can be accom
modated with first class board in cen
tral and desirable locality, by applying 
to 23 Peters street. 30-3-6

TO LET—Small flat 328 Union street. 
Suitable for family of two. Rent $8.50.

30-3-6

TO LET—For the summer months, 
cottage at Riverside, pleasantly situ
ated, good barn and excellent water on 
the premises. Apply at 1 Elliott Row, 

30-3-tf.

Downright Woman—Where did you 
come from? Classic Tramp—Madam, 
I castigated my itinerary from the 
classic Athens of America, 
asked ye where did you come from? 
C. T.—I beat my way from Boston.

D. W.—I WANTED—At Clifton House, one 
chambermaid and one kitchen girl.

30-3-tf.
Our success has been due to judicious, 

persistent advertising more than to 
anything else. Tile Hygeia Hotel never 
amounted to much 
spending a lot of money to till the peo
ple about It.—Hygeia Hotel, Old Point' 
Comfort.

Apply Grand 
30-3-6

WANTED—Waiters.
Union Hotel.
"to LET—Lower Flat 126 Waterloo St. 
Six rooms, hot and cold water. Rent 
$160. Apply M. G. ADAMS, 164 Syd
ney street. 30-3-tl

u r al we began

THE WEATHER Ladies and Cents.COUNCIL GRANTS $1,000 
TO THE MONUMENT FUND

Maritime—Fresh southerly to wester
ly winds; a few showers today; Sun
day, fair and still mild.

LOCAL NEWS. YOUR ^
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J«st in Time
For thj Easter Trade 1

Womens
Patent Colt

Button Oxfords
at $3.00

1

SEE THESE SHOES.
They’re Pretty, Serviceable, and very Stylish.

ІІТГЩ

STATIONERY 
For Easter Gifts! РШ

StoREWe are showing some fitie 
lines of Papeteries suitable 
for Easter Presents.

«

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. TURNz

A Sharp Appetite
fellows the use of our Beef, 
Iron and Wine. A strength 
increaser and system invigor- 
ator. OVER50c. Bottle.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Drugs 1st.

127 Queen Street.
TO/.

303 Union Street.

Whitewear Sale.
Corset Covers, I2c, 18c, 25c to $1.50 

each.
Drawers, 25c to $1.00 per pair.
Night Gowns, 60c, 90c, $1 to 2.25 ea. 
Skirts, 60o, 75c to $2.25 each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c, 60c, $1 to 

$1.65 each
Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls 

beautiful designs, 2c, 3c, 4c, 6c, 7c 
to 20c roll.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTM1NT STORE
83-85 Charlotte St.

and Read Our

Easter Ad
Phone 1766.

This is the
A SAILOR’S ADVICBJ.

BRIGHTESTAs Adipiral Bunee was coming out 
of the Boston Navy Yard one day he 
encountered a sailor very much the 
worse from liquor.

The admiral, being in citizen's dress, 
was not recognized by the sailor, who 
endeavored to embrace him effection-

, !

Spot in Town
ately.

"Sir," said the indignant officer, “do 
know that I am an admiral?"

m
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings.
you

The sailor pulled himself together, 
made a drunken salute, -and said; "So 

admiral, are you? Well,you are an 
you’ve got a blame’ good job, and vat 
advice to you Is to keep sober and 
hang onto it."

BIGHT

ІІЯ

4 CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.
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